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1. Assess:
Uncover user realities through interviews and surveys.

2. Analyse:
Evaluate your services and select the right technology.

3. Adopt:
Conduct change management and pilot to facilitate 
technology adoption.

4. Accelerate:
Roll out to scale and monitor your progress.
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If you are a therapist or someone who wants to develop 
Technology Enabled Therapy Programmes (TETP) for 
adults with disabilities, this toolkit is for you.

Who is this toolkit for?

This toolkit offers therapy programme review and  
tech-adoption best practices in the context of adult 
disability services. 

Organisations may expect to see the following outcomes:

• Increased manpower capacity

• Resource optimisation

• Enhanced care for adults with disabilities

What is this toolkit for?
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How to use this toolkit?

While the toolkit has been organised in a logical order, the phases can be used 
independently.

If your organisation has already decided on a therapy programme and technology 
to adopt, feel free to skip ahead to the next relevant phase.

Embark on your therapy programme review and tech-adoption journey across the 
4A phases.

The toolkit illustrates how and where to start at each phase, with information on 
relevant activities and templates.

Ho
w
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We live in a world today with unprecedented flux. Large-scale tech adoption is a necessary ingredient in enabling successful digital 
transformation. However, the ability for individuals to adopt and accept new technology goes beyond just getting the budget to buy the 
technology, providing training and telling people that the new implementation will help them. It requires an integrated change management 
process with a targeted approach for individuals to unlearn older approaches, understand the benefits of the new technology, and how to 
use it.

Click on one of the following buttons to get started:

The 4A Phases
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1. Assess

Uncover pain points, issues and opportunities for enhancing your 
care service.

Focus:

Rationale:

Immerse yourself in the realities of your staff and clients.

Technology adoption and buy-in begins with Empathy. Therefore, 
the cognitive, emotional, and contextual concerns of staff and 
clients must first be addressed before technology adoption can 
be successfully facilitated.

How do we do that?
• Understanding the staff and clients' context using 

the As-Is Mapping.

• Conduct a Staff Interview and Client Satisfaction 
Survey.

Guiding Questions
Ask your staff:
• What processes are they part of?

• How do they define success?

• What challenges have they faced?

• What are some of their ideas?

Ask your clients:
• What are their stories?

• What are the challenges they faced?

• How do they want to become better?

Tools and Templates
• As-Is Mapping
• Staff Interview
• Client Satisfaction Survey

2. Analyse 3. Adopt 4. Accelerate1. Assess
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How do we do that?
• Use Person-Centred Active Support as a Good Prac-

tice with To-Be Mapping to align the service's prin-
ciples with the team's intentions and motivations, 
and reframe the focus on what is important.

• Use the Checklist to Identify Needs and 
Opportunities in Therapy Programmes, Technology 
Selection Process and Stakeholder Mapping to plan 
for success.

Guiding Questions
• What are our guiding principles for service delivery? 

• What is or is not working?

• What will the change allow us to accomplish?

• What resources do we need?

Tools and Templates
• Person-Centred Active Support as a Good Practice
• To-Be Mapping
• Checklist to Identify Needs and Opportunities in 

Therapy Programmes
• Technology Selection Process
• Stakeholder Mapping

1. Assess

2. Analyse

Evaluate the current state of your services, select the right 
technology to enhance these services, and plan for success as  
a team.

Focus:

Rationale:

Gather the team to reflect on the current state of your services.

It is common to be overwhelmed by the complexity of the issues 
and day-to-day challenges you observe. When stuck on the 
details, it may be helpful to reflect on the bigger picture, such 
as your mission and motivations, in order to reimagine ways to 
improve your service delivery moving forward.

3. Adopt 4. Accelerate2. Analyse
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How do we do that?
• Identifying and Onboarding Change Champions.

• Conduct a Pilot Group Selection to run a pilot 
programme and work out issues and gain buy-in 
using a Communication Plan.

• Organise vendor training for selected technologies.

• Customise end-user adoption support with the 
Technology-Enabled Therapy Programme Guides.

• Conduct a Pilot Evaluation.

Guiding Questions
• Which part of the process should we look at? 

• What are the intended outcomes?

• How do we introduce the technology to the team? 

• How do we deploy the technology?

• How do we ensure sustainability of the technology 
adoption?

Tools and Templates
• Onboarding Change Champions
• Pilot Group Selection
• Communication Plan
• Technology-Enabled Therapy Programme Guides
• Pilot Evaluation

3. Adopt

Conduct change management for your staff and clients in the 
use of the selected technology and run a pilot to evaluate  
the impact.

Focus:

Rationale:

Take action as a team.

Technology adoption is the successful integration of new 
technology into our services. Once we have selected the 
technology or solutions that will help us with our mission, we 
should gather support to implement it.

2. Analyse 4. Accelerate1. Assess 3. Adopt
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How do we do that?
• Allow time to modify processes from the Adopt phase.

• Review customised programme guides, policies and 
procedures.

• Review pilot plan to develop the Implementation Plan.

• Create Entrustable Therapy Tasks to systematically 
assess Therapy Assistant's competencies before 
entrusting them with therapy tasks (Optional).

• Determine the outcomes with a Post Implementation 
Survey or a Productivity Gain Calculation.

Guiding Questions
• Who will own the implementation?

• What are the implications if we stop now? 

• Where are we likely to see resistance?

• Who should we be accountable to?

• How has our solution helped us to achieve success?

Tools and Templates
• Implementation Plan
• Entrustable Therapy Tasks
• Post Implementation Survey
• Productivity Gain Calculation

4. Accelerate

Accelerate the programme through a full-scale rollout and monitor 
your progress outcomes.

Focus:

Rationale:

Organisational transformation.

Scalability is key to sustainable transformation. Therefore, it is 
crucial to ensure that the programme can be scaled up and be 
rolled out by your team to all eligible clients in the organisation 
effectively and efficiently.

2. Analyse1. Assess 3. Adopt 4. Accelerate
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Tools & Templates

1. Assess

As-Is Mapping
Staff Interview
Client Satisfaction Survey

2. Analyse

Person-Centred Active Support (PCAS) 
as a Good Practice
To-Be Mapping
Checklist to Identify Needs and 
Opportunities in Therapy Programmes
Technology Selection Process
Stakeholder Mapping

3. Adopt

Onboarding Change Champions
Pilot Group Selection
Communication Plan
Pilot Evaluation
Technology-Enabled Therapy Programme 
Guides

4. Accelerate

Implementation Plan
Entrustable Therapy Tasks Document
Post-implementation Survey
Productivity Gain Calculation
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As–Is Mapping

Instructions for As–Is Mapping Workshop  
(Recommended Duration: 30mins to 1hr)

Pre-workshop Preparation
1. Create a cross functional team who are familiar with the process 

and open to new possibilities.

2. Talk to participants to help you and them understand their roles 
and expectations of the workshop.

3. Gather feedback from staff, to gain an understanding of their 
situation. Share these insights, objectives and preparation 
questions for participants to prepare.

4. Confirm the logistical arrangement, such as book the room for 
the workshop, send out calendar invites, sweets and snacks to 
promote thinking, markers, post it pads.

When do you use this?
The As-Is mapping outlines the current state of your processes. It is best used before making organisational or process changes, for 
example, at the start of The 4A phases — Assess. It helps to document a collective understanding of the current user workflows. The 
objective is to help you see the experiences of your staff and clients during their tasks and activities and identify any gaps and issues, and 
opportunities for improvement.

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4 Phase 5
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Screening Assessment Admission Probation Deployment Discharge

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3
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During workshop
1. Put up large flip chart paper on the wall.

2. Draw vertical lines and label each Phases of the client’s journey and 
process for each group of staff that carries out tasks at each phase.  
(Fig. 1)

3. Put up a “Parking Lot” for issues or matters that should be discussed 
offline. (Fig. 2)

4. Put up Rules of Engagement to help everyone stay focus.

5. Give out different colour post it note pads and markers to different 
roles.

6. Determine high level core steps of a process.

7. Drill down from the core steps and describe the steps involved at the 
next level Who and What (tasks / steps). (Fig. 3)

8. Determine the inputs and outputs of each action.

• Inputs are data and materials needed to accomplish the task: e.g. 
Time, money, documentation, information, competencies.

• Outputs are consequences of the action: e.g. desired outcome, 
what should be achieved, for what?

Parking Lot

As–Is Mapping
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Staff Interview

Instructions
1. Be Prepared With Questions

Identify key areas that you need more information on. These could 
be from your observations or hypothesis. You could use the following 
guiding questions:

• What are the challenges that staff or clients are facing?

• What do staff enjoy working on most?

• How can we help staff to achieve better results or outcomes?

2. Capture Responses
Find an appropriate time to speak with staff and explain why you are 
conducting the interview. Make sure that you also record the staff’s 
feedback.

3. Identify Trends
As you review the responses, look out for patterns, ideas and feedback 
that is similar. This helps us to identify key trends and provide us with 
suggestions to improve.

When do you use this?
You may not have a chance to hear every staff’s feedback, especially if you are working with a larger team. A staff interview brings you closer 
to understanding their views, ideas and suggestion. Observe your staff at work, then interview them formally in a one-to-one meeting or 
informally to gather their thoughts and feedback.
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Name of Staff Date of Interview Job Role / Responsibilities

Q2. How do you find the current therapy programmes?

Answer

Q3. What are the common therapy interventions?

Answer

Q4. What changes would you like to see in the current training programmes?

Answer

Q5. What do you find most satisfying about your job?

Answer

Q6. What are some challenges that you face?

Answer

Q7. What can the organisation do to help you do your job better

Answer

Q1. How do you split your time among these tasks?

Assessment Planning Training Client Supervision Clinical Work Others

Staff Interview Example
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Client Satisfaction Survey

Instructions
1. Design Your Survey

Be specific about what you want to find out. Make sure it is both easy to 
conduct and easy to answer. If possible, select both a quantitative and 
qualitative question. Engaging staff in designing the survey encourages 
buy in and ownership. It also ensures that the survey designed would 
be practical for staff to act on the feedback.

2. Determine Who to Survey
Define your sample group of clients to survey. Make sure that the clients 
surveyed will have a chance to be part of your implementation so that 
you will be able to find out their feedback after the implementation.

3. Brief the Interviewer
Explain the process of the interview and provide guidelines on how to 
conduct interviews with the selected clients.

4. Conduct a Pretest
Pretesting helps the Interviewers to determine if the clients understand 
the rating scale, instructions and questions Conducting survey only 
with clients who can respond to the pretest ensures that there will be 
fewer invalid responses.

When do you use this? What is this for?
Getting the client’s feedback on the therapy they have received helps you collect powerful information that can give you insight when 
thinking about ways to improve your services to them.

?
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Pretest Response Scale

1. Conduct a pretest with your client to check their abilities to understand a 5-points Happy to Sad Faces Scale. E.g. ask the client how 
do they feel when they eat their favourite food by pointing to one of the faces below.

2. If the client is unable to understand the 5-points Happy to Sad Faces Scale, they will be put through a 3-points Happy to Sad Faces 
Scale instead. If the client is unable to respond to the 3-points Scale, he / she will not proceed on with the rest of the survey.

Very Happy A Little Happy Not Happy / Not Sad A Little Sad Very Sad

Very Happy Not Happy / Not Sad Very Sad
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Client Satisfaction Survey Template

Name of Client Date of Survey Face Scale 3 Point

5 Point

Q1 a) What activities do you do in the centre?

b) How do you feel about the activities?  Happy     A Little Happy     Not Happy / Sad     A Little Sad     Sad

Q2 a) Does the therapist / training officer help you?  Yes      No  

b) How do you feel about the help you get / do 
not get?

 Happy     A Little Happy     Not Happy / Sad     A Little Sad     Sad

Q3 a) Do you get better after doing the activities?  Yes      No

b) How do you feel about getting better / not 
getting better?

 Happy     A Little Happy     Not Happy / Sad     A Little Sad     Sad

Q4 How do you feel about coming to the centre for 
activities?

 Happy     A Little Happy     Not Happy / Sad     A Little Sad     Sad
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Person Centred Active Support (PCAS) as a Good Practice

The context of PCAS
PCAS was first developed in the UK through the Tizard 
Centre and the Welsh Centre for Learning Disabilities. It 
has since been practiced and evaluated across different 
disability settings and countries PCAS is, in particular, 
widely adopted in Australia It has also been introduced 
in Taiwan and Singapore, but evaluation outcomes 
in Asian contexts are still in their early stages To date, 
studies conducted in the UK, Australia and Taiwan have 
seen consistent results in that PWDs in residential 
care settings with PCAS had increased activity and 
social engagements. Even in day care settings where 
service durations are limited, PCAS can promote PWD’s 
engagement, as evident in a recent study by MINDS 
Singapore.

Introduction to Person Centred Active 
Support (PCAS)
Engagement in meaningful social activities and 
relationships is crucial for quality of life, but for persons 
with disabilities (PWD), that engagement is dependent 
on the amount and quality of support provided by those 
around them e.g. therapists.

In this eToolkit, we propose Person Centred Active 
Support (PCAS) as a good practice in developing 
and delivering therapy support services for PWDs. It 
informs the right amount of support provided to PWDs, 
so they can (a) be part of a community, (b) have good 
lasting relationships with family and friends, (c) have 
opportunities to develop and experience new skills, (d) 
have choice and control, (e) be respected and treated 
as an individual.
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Graded Assistance to Ensure Success
• Looks at providing just the right type and amount of 

support to help PWDs succeed in an activity.

• It often takes trial and error.

• E.g. assistive technology, modifying tools required for 
a task (to suit PWD’s needs), step-by-step / colour-
coded instructions, verbal, visual or tactile prompts.

Person Centred Active Support (PCAS) as a Good Practice

The PCAS Principles
PCAS is guided by four core principles:

Every Moment Has Potential
• Looks at the small steps that make up every activity, 

and how to involve PWDs in as many of these steps 
as possible.

• E.g. cutting fruits, wishing dishes, wiping tables, 
paying for food / items at check out.

Little and Often
• Looks at the small steps that make up every activity, 

and how to involve PWDs in as many of these steps 
as possible.

• E.g. cutting fruits, wishing dishes, wiping tables, 
paying for food / items at check out.

Maximising Choice and Control
• Looks at supporting PWDs to make as many  

choices as possible.

• E.g. offer new experiences, use assistive technology, 
communication devices, visual aids to show available 
options, step back and let the person take control.
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To–Be Mapping

Pre-workshop Preparation
1. Create a cross functional team of allies who are familiar with the process 

and open to new possibilities.

2. Talk to participants to help you and them understand their roles and 
expectations of the workshop.

3. Gather insights and share these insights, objectives and preparation 
questions for participants to prepare.

4. Confirm the logistical arrangement, such as book the room for mapping, 
send out calendar invites, sweets and snacks to promote thinking, 
markers, post it pads.

When do you use this?
To–be Maps can help you envision a better future for your clients, staff and work processes. It is used to identify opportunities to make 
things better and a great visual to put in front of stakeholders and users to align on your team’s intent.
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Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Screening Assessment Admission Probation Deployment Discharge
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During workshop
1. Put up large flip chart paper on the wall.

2. Brainstorm as many ideas to enhance the lives of your clients and staff.

3. Draw vertical lines and label each Phases of the client’s journey and 
process for each group of staff that carries out tasks at each phase.  
(Fig. 1)

4. Give out different colour post it note pads and markers to different 
roles.

5. Determine high level core steps of a process.

6. Drill down from the core steps and describe the steps involved at the 
next level Who and What (tasks / steps).

7. Determine the inputs and outputs of each action. (Fig. 2)

• Inputs are data and materials needed to accomplish the task: e.g. 
time, money, documentation, information, competencies.

• Outputs are consequences of the action: e.g. desired outcome, 
what should be achieved, for what?

To–Be Mapping

Screening Assessment Admission Probation Deployment Discharge
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Checklist To Identify Needs And Opportunities In Therapy Programmes

Instructions
1. Determine the current needs and opportunities

Use the Checklist as a team to review the needs and opportunities in 
the areas of

• Manpower demands and needs management;

• Level of intervention support for clients;

• Effectiveness of therapy interventions and programmes;

• Evaluation of client and service outcomes.

2. Consider and prioritise areas for change
Consider and determine the different areas that can be enhanced as a 
result of technology adoption or programme enhancement.

3. Identify the desired outcome
Determine the desired outcomes as a result of technology adoption or 
programme review or re design.

• E.g. increase therapy hours, increase number of clients attending 
programme, improved client function or well-being.

When do you use this?
• Use the checklist to determine the gaps between what was planned and what was done when reviewing programme and client outcomes.

• This helps in the selection of appropriate technology and design of new programme that will be aligned to deliver desired programme and 
client outcomes.
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Selection—Determine the needs and opportunities

Checklist to determine current needs and opportunities

Questions Rationale Suggested areas for intervention

1. Manpower Demands and Needs If applicable, consider the following:

• How many clients are on the waiting list for therapy? How long does a client need to 
wait before being assessed or admitted for therapy services?

• How many clients are rejected or referred out for other therapy services?
• What percentage of clients are on maintenance therapy and on intensive rehabilitation 

/ training programme / therapy interventions?

• The proportion of clients in these different categories 
highlight types of service demands and indicate the mix of 
manpower required to support the service needs e.g. more 
therapist assistants for maintenance therapy or therapists for 
intensive therapy.

• Review or design programme to support clients through 
group therapy or Technology Enabled Therapy Programme 
(TETP) and interventions.

• Job redesign for therapy support staff to increase 
maintenance therapy caseload.

2. Level of intervention support for clients with complex needs If applicable, consider the following:

• How many clients are assessed to have complex needs e.g. physical, behavioural and 
mental health needs or progressively deteriorating condition?

• What are the current therapy interventions to address their needs?

• The proportion of clients with complex needs may indicate a 
priority to review if the clients’ needs have been addressed 
by existing therapy programme and a need to consider 
alternative therapy interventions or programmes.

• Review or design programme to identify and address gaps 
and unmet needs through interventions or Technology 
Enabled Therapy Programme (TETP) e.g. sensory oriented 
programme, functional vocational training programme.

3. Effectiveness of therapy interventions and programme If applicable, consider the following:

• How many clients have plateaued in their therapy progress and would benefit from 
new therapy approaches, interventions or technology / equipment to enhance their 
functional or over all well being?

• What are the unmet needs of the clients’ that can benefit from other intervention or 
therapy programme.

• The proportion of clients who have stagnated in therapy or 
have unmet needs may indicate a need to review their therapy 
goals and interventions through new technology, equipment 
or approaches.

• Review or design programme to identify and address gaps 
and unmet needs through interventions or Technology 
Enabled Therapy Programme (TETP).

• Job redesign to enable TA to be entrusted to conduct TETP 
and interventions.

4. Evaluation of client and service outcomes If applicable, consider the following:

• How many clients are on maintenance therapy with limited measurable outcomes (e.g. 
functional ability, engagement level, behaviour) on their functional progress or holistic 
well being?

• What are the current measurable indicators for clients’ progress and service impact?
• What percentage of clients are tracked on non functional related measurable indicators 

? E.g. well being, engagement level, quality of life indicators, community integration.

• The proportion of clients with a lack of measurable client 
outcomes may suggest a need to consider tracking client 
progress and therapy outcomes through different indicators 
and methods.

• Use the Technology Selection Matrix to evaluate technology 
enabled or enhanced therapy programmes to track and 
capture client progress and indicators.

• Review or design programme to develop client outcome 
measures based on the Technology Enabled Therapy 
Programme (TETP) and interventions.
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Technology Selection Process

Instructions
1. Research on the Technology

• Literature review of the technology like research publications, case studies.

• Client or user reviews.

• Informal feedback from existing users.

• Visits to SSAs using the technology.

2. When selecting the technology, consider the following questions
• Has the technology ever been used by similar group or clients, purpose or within the sector?

• Is the technology a direct replacement of existing equipment?

• Can the technology augment a new intervention or programme to address the current gaps in therapy in your organisation?

3. Conduct a technical assessment on the technology
• An itemisation of technical functionality as specified by the manufacturer.

• Ask manufacturer if a trial is possible.

• Resources required to implement the technology, e.g., unit cost, consumables, installation, maintenance, license fees and 
any potential extra costs, such as relocation, repair, upgrade of components.

• Use the Technology Selection Matrix as a guide.

When do you use this?
Before you adopt new technology, you’ll need to select what technology you want. This activity includes a needs analysis to identify which 
technology best solves your goals. We use technology to either increase the productivity of the therapists or increase the effectiveness / 
better measure of the therapy intervention outcome.



Technology Selection Matrix Example

United BMEC Pte Ltd Vendor 2 Vendor 3

Evaluation Criteria Weightage Factors ALTER-G VTA 400 Description of Technology Description of Technology

Features 50% Speed Control Track Yes

Assist Body Weight Yes

Auto Safety Lock Yes

Self Diagnostic Yes

Auto-Calibration No

Ease of Use 50% User-Interface (menu driven and graphical touchscreen) Yes

Ease of use (setting and options, operation manual) Yes

Ease of setup (one person setup) Yes

Security Access control options (access control for client, therapist 
assistant, therapist)

Yes

External compliance with established industry (if any) NA

Interoperability Ease to integrate with other systems 
(API, different data formats, excel or pdf)

Yes

Flexibility Configurable (software or mechanism can be configured) No

Ease of scaling (multiple therapy setting) Yes

Evaluation = Capabilities available x Weightage 4 / 5*50% + 6 / 8*50 = 77.5%

26
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Stakeholder Mapping

Instructions
1. Identify the stakeholders that are potentially impacted by 

the project / change.

2. Determine the different types of stakeholders that may be 
involved. Some examples include:

• Staff who are working directly with clients.

• Staff that are designing the technology enabled 
programmes.

• Managers or Centre heads who are decision-makers.

• Clients and / or their next of kin who may be using the 
technology.

3. Use a Stakeholder Map to analyse the influence that 
stakeholders have over your project and their level of 
interest in it to help you determine the best strategy. (Fig. 1)

4. Identify their motivation and engage them at their level e.g. 
training of staff to reduce their fear of use of the technology.

5. Prioritise your stakeholders and decide how you want to 
engage them.

When do you use this? What is this for?
Stakeholder maps can be used to analyse and understand who is involved in a project or organisation, and how these 
people and aspects are connected. It should be done early in and reviewed throughout the course of the project.
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Onboarding Change Champions

How to onboard Change Champions?
• Explain the benefits of the new technology with 

excitement.

• Define how the technology can impact them, their 
colleagues and clients.

• Repeat the intended goals of the technology adoption.

• Address any questions and concerns.

How to identify Change Champions?
Change Champions include a mix of individuals who have 
either one or more the following qualities:

• Staff with previous experience with implementing 
improvement initiatives in current or previous positions.

• They are analytical and subject matter experts that can 
provide insights into the project.

• They have access to other staff in the organisation.

• They are advocates for change and enthusiastic.

• They may include some who have reputation for 
shooting down new ideas. Involving them early can 
transform them from resistors to advocates.

• They have institutional knowledge.

• They are well respected within their span of influence.
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Pilot Group Selection

Instructions
1. As a team, discuss and agree on the inclusion and exclusion criteria 

based on the objectives and desired outcomes of the technology 
enhanced therapy and programme.

2. Screen and shortlist the clients who meet the inclusion criteria. Consider 
if the shortlisted clients can benefit from the pilot.

3. Review and confirm the selected clients for the pilot.

4. Seek client consent for pilot participation according to organisation’s 
policy and SOP.

When do you use this?
• Before you start to pilot the technology enhanced therapy or programme, you will need to identify and select the suitable clients who will 

participate in programme.

• Consider the following steps to select the suitable clients.
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Communication Plan

Instructions
1. Establish Communication Method

Decide where your team will communicate and about what. Identify 
the methods to use and the tools required. Here are some possible 
examples:

• Emails To communicate with external stakeholders.

• Communicate daily updates.

• Zoom / Webex / Google Meet / MS Teams To conduct team 
meetings for brainstorming or presenting project outcomes.

2. Establish Frequency of Communication
Plan how often you communicate by reviewing your implementation 
plan. For example, you may want to schedule weekly implementation 
status updates to your team, and a mid point review meeting to identify 
any changes required for implementation.

3. Share and Update the Plan
Make the communication plan accessible to your team by saving it in a 
shared folder. If there are changes that impact your implementation or 
communication plan, make sure to update these changes so that your 
team will have the most up to date information.

When do you use this / What is it for?
• A communication plan helps you channel the right information to the right stakeholders. By clarifying when and how you communicate, 

your stakeholders will have clear insight and direction.
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Communication Plan Example

Communicate On Objective Owner Audience Method Frequency

Implementation Plan Present deliverables, gather feedback, discuss next 
steps, and align goals.

Therapy 
Manager

Work Team, 
Management

Virtual Meeting 
on Zoom

Once (before 
start of 
Implementation)

Status updates Review the project status and discuss strategies to 
overcome potential issues or delays.

Occupational 
Therapist

Management Emails Monthly

Implementation status updates Updates on client’s progress. Occupational 
Therapist

Work Team WhatsApp Twice a week

Lesson learned Review successes and challenges to capture actions to 
enhance and sustain implementation.

Therapy 
Manager

Work Team, 
Management

Virtual Meeting 
on Zoom

At the project 
end

End-user feedback Gather feedback from clients who participated in the 
project.

Occupational 
Therapist

Clients Face to Face 
Interviews

At the project 
end
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Pilot Evaluation

Factors to consider when evaluating the pilot outcomes:
• Gather feedback from the employees and clients involved in the Pilot.

• Measure and observe client engagement.

• Determine the Pilot impact on clients , efficiencies and staff.

• Measure the productivity gains.

• Identify the Pilot challenges including any challenges related to technology 
operations.

• Document strategies implemented to overcome the challenges.

• Determine the key success factors of the Pilot.

• Create short term wins.

• Share and celebrate the results of the Pilot with sharing from employees 
involved in the Pilot.

• Provide encouragement and acknowledgements.

• Build on the change.

• Identify strategies to address gaps identified during the Pilot.

• Continue to work on rolling out to the larger group of end users.

• Continue to communicate the shared vision and project metrics.
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Pilot Evaluation
Client Outcomes Log

Instructions
1. Identify what you want to and can measure

Determine what the technology or equipment is used for and how 
it would affect your client. Make sure to list down quantitative and 
qualitative indicators.

2. Assess and Compare
Record the pretest or baseline of your client and compare these results 
at mid point and at the end of the implementation. You should also 
gather feedback from other stakeholders who work with your client.

When do you use this / What is it for?
• A Client Outcomes Log provides you with a tool to document and determine the impact of the implementation on the client. It is important 

to measure the progress of the client consistently, even more so at mid point so that you can assess need for adjustments, and at the 
end of the implementation to determine effectiveness.
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Client Outcomes Log Example

Solution / Equipment / Technology used Alter G

Period of data collection 1 October 2021—31 December 2021

Name of Client Identifer 1 Identifier 2 No. of sessions 
completed

Pretest Result Mid-point 
Evaluation 
Results

Post-test 
Results

% Changes 
from Pretest to 
Mid-point

% Changes 
from Pretest to 
Post-test

Chris Ang Independent 15-Sep-89 12 15 min 20 min 24 min 33% 60%

Mavis Lee Supported 
Walker

16-Jul-80 10 14 min 16 min 17 min 14% 21%
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Integrated Functional Work Programme Training 
Manual

Technology-Enabled Pre-Vocational Training 
Handbook

Technology-Enabled Rehabilitation and Therapy 
Programme Guide

Technology-Enabled Therapy Programme Guides

Technology-Enabled Therapy Programme Guide

Technology-Enhanced Physiotherapy Intervention 
Programme Guide

Technology-Enhanced Training Programme Guide
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Implementation Plan

Instructions
1. Identify what you need to carry out your plan.

This would include the teams or people needed to carry out the tasks, 
the budget and resources to be allocated as well as the timeline 
required. Make sure to also chart out possible risks that may affect 
the execution of your plan such as term breaks / holidays, change in 
manpower, or even time required to get your tools and resources ready 
for implementation.

2. Determine the activities needed
Finalise the various tasks and activities needed for your plan. Use the 
following questions to guide you:

• What are the tasks, steps or milestones needed?

• What is needed to complete those tasks, steps and milestones?

• Who needs to be involved to complete them?

• What resources need to be allocated?

3. Assign responsibilities
While you have it all planned out, make sure to allocate time to speak to 
the parties you have involved in the plan to get them onboard and help 
them understand their responsibilities.

When do you use this / What is it for?
• An Implementation Plan helps the team stay on track by breaking down the implementation process into smaller steps while defining the 

timeline, the teams and the resources that will be needed. It is especially helpful when different parties or departments are involved.



Tasks Parties Involved Target Start Target End

Pre-Pilot Preparation 

Prepare the environment for the solution.

Prepare the stakeholders involved in usage of the solution.

Prepare for Pilot: 
· Identify clients. 
· Determine pilot goals. 
· Determine measurements and evaluation.

Pilot

Determine the duration of the Pilot.

Determine how often to conduct review and assessment.

Post Pilot

Gather feedback and data on the Pilot.

Evaluate pilot results and analyse the gaps against Pilot goals.

Determine changes required to close the gaps.

Communicate the Pilot results to stakeholders.

Implementation

Prepare for Implementation: 
· Identify clients. 
· Determine implementation goals. 
· Determine measurements and evaluation.

Determine duration to implement and review.
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Implementation Plan Example
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Entrustable Therapy Tasks Document

Instructions
1. Read and be familiar with components of the ETT document.

The components of ETT consists of ETT Framework, Entrustment 
Levels and Evidence Based Assessment  (EBA) Framework. 

2. Review the therapy tasks that can be performed and entrusted to TA 
with the new technology.

• List out the therapy tasks in the area of therapy process: Assessment, 
Planning, Implement therapy intervention, Support for transition.

• Finalise the therapy tasks by removing those therapy tasks that 
requires therapist involvement.

• Assign the acceptable organisation entrustment level to each 
therapy task.

3. Customise EBA form for the final therapy tasks.
Update the EBA form with the finalised the therapy task.

When do you use this / What is it for?
• The Entrustable Therapy Task (ETT) document was developed in conjunction with the National Council of Social Services (NCSS), the 

Members of Therapist Sub-Team and Skillsfuture Tripartite Taskforce (STT). Explore the ETT document to provide a framework to assess 
Therapy Assistant or Aide (TA) competencies before entrusting them with therapy tasks.

EBA Form Centre-Based: EBA Form Residential-Based: ETT Centre-Based: ETT Residential-Based:
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Post Implementation Survey

Instructions
1. Communicate objective of survey

Ensure each team member or stakeholder understands that feedback 
is always welcomed and important to ensure continued success.

2. Deploy survey
Paper, online, phone call or in person? Decide on the deployment 
method(s) that best suit for your organisation. Maybe it’s a paper or an 
online survey or a combination of different methodologies.

3. Consolidate feedback and decide on next steps
Search for common patterns from the responses gathered and use 
those patterns to inform your next steps.

What is it for?
• Tech-adoption is a continuous process. Use this to gather feedback from your team members or stakeholders after implementation and 

find out if there are lessons for the future and actions required to maximise implementation outcomes.



Name of Feedback 
Participant:

The Rating Scale is: 1—Strongly Disagree 2—Disagree 3—Agree 4—Strongly Agree

Role in the Project:

The Impact 1 2 3 4 NA

1. The project was successful in meeting the planned objectives.

2. The solutions were developed with consideration of the clients, staff and agency impact.

3. The project impact majority of the selected clients.

My Role 1 2 3 4 NA

1. I was clear of my role and work in this project.

2. I felt involved in project decisions.

3. I felt appreciated and recognised for my efforts in the project.

The Team 1 2 3 4 NA

1. The project team was effectively managed throughout the project.

2. Adequate resources and support were available and provided throughout the project.

3. Cross-functional participation worked well in this project.
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Post Implementation Survey Example (1 / 2)



Change Management 1 2 3 4 NA

1. The impact of the organisational change was timely and effectively identified and planned for.

2. The project team was effective in preparing you and the organisation for the project.

The Planning 1 2 3 4 NA

1. Appropriate methods of communication were applied throughout the project, e.g. meetings, email.

2. The implementation was planned and managed appropriately.

3. Actions were taken and communicated when actual timings were different from the project schedule.

4. The entire team was committed to the project.

1. What are 2 impact / changes from the project on your client that you observed?

2. What do you think worked well during the project?

3. What is one suggestion you have to sustain the impact of the project?
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Post Implementation Survey Example (2 / 2)
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Instructions
1. Record the Technology Information.

• Technology adopted.

• Total Technology Cost.

• Benefits (i.e. Therapy hour, documentation time, transferred time, etc.).

2. Record Key Parameters.
• Staff Role.

• Number of Staff to performed the task.

• Current Total Effort = time taken to performed the task (therapy / documentation) without the technology per year.

• Future Total Effort = time taken to performed the task with the technology. (Note: Some explanation may be required to how obtain 
the Effort are obtained)

3. Record the KPI.
• Total Time Reduction per year = (Future Total Effort – Current Total Effort) per year.

• Productivity Gain = (Total Time Reduction / Current Total Effort) per year.

• Monthly Salary of the Staff Role.

• The rest of the parameters are formula embedded. See the notes in the Productivity Gain template.

Productivity Gain Calculation

When do you use this?
• We recommend using this method to evaluate the productivity gain for adopting the technology. This template is to record the therapy 

time, administration time and documentation time of the therapy intervention before and after adopting the technology. We use it to 
measure the outcome of the productivity gain / loss with the adoption of the technology. The result helps to determine if we accelerate 
or drop the technology adopted.
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1 Use the latest NCSS Salary Guideline Reference Point or SSA average of highest and lowest salary range of the staff position involved

Technology Information Key Parameters KPI

Tech Total Tech 
Cost (SGD)

Benefit Staff Role No. of staff Current Total 
Effort (Man 
hours) per 
year

Future Total 
Effort (Man 
hours) per 
year

Total 
Increment / 
Saved hours 
per year

Productivity 
Gain

Month Salary 
(SGD)1

Annual 
Package

Hourly Rate 
based on 
144 working 
hours per 
month (SGD)1

Manpower 
Savings / 
Year (SGD)

Break-even 
(Year)

Silverfit 3D $33,900 Increase 
Therapy time:  
1. For Clients

Therapist 1 One hour of 
therapy per 
day.

Total number 
of hours 
spent in 
a year = 
1*10*32 = 
320

Note: SSA 
has only 
32 weeks 
for clients, 
as there 
are school 
holidays.

New 
programme is 
8 weeks and 
4 runs a year. 
Each week 
is 2 hours of 
therapy. Each 
programme 
has 10 
trainees.

Total number 
of therapy 
hours in 
a year = 
10*8*4*2 = 
640 

320 100% $5,290 $116,049 $67.16 $21,491 1.58

$0 $0.00 $0.00 # DIV / 0!

Productivity Gain Calculation Example
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1. Assess

Uncover pain points, issues and opportunities for enhancing your 
care service.

Focus:

Rationale:

Immerse yourself in the realities of your staff and clients.

Technology adoption and buy-in begins with Empathy. Therefore, 
the cognitive, emotional, and contextual concerns of staff and 
clients must first be addressed before technology adoption can 
be successfully facilitated.

How do we do that?
• Conduct a Staff Interview and client interview.

• Understand the staff and clients' context using the 
As-Is Mapping.

Guiding Questions
Ask your staff:
• What processes are they part of?

• How do they define success?

• What challenges have they faced?

• What are some of their ideas?

Ask your clients:
• What are their stories?

• What are the challenges they faced?

• How do they want to become better?

Tools and Templates
• As-Is Mapping
• Client Satisfaction Survey
• Staff Interview

2. Analyse 3. Adopt 4. Accelerate1. Assess

Illustration — Assess
Peter, the Head of a Physiotherapy Department in an Adult Disability 
Organisation, regularly reviews the effectiveness of the interventions to 
ensure continual improvements in client outcomes. Looking to increase 
the capability and capacity of his physiotherapists and therapist assistants, 
Peter used the B2B Toolkit to explore different technologies that could 
complement their work and free up their time to meaningfully engage their 
clients. READ MORE

Illustration — Assess

Background
Peter, the Head of a Physiotherapy Department in an Adult 
Disability Organisation, regularly reviews the effectiveness of 
the interventions to ensure continual improvements in client 
outcomes. Looking to increase the capability and capacity of 
his physiotherapists and therapist assistants, Peter uses the B2B 
Toolkit to explore different technologies that could complement 
their work and free up their time to meaningfully engage their 
clients.

 

Action Steps
• Use Guiding Questions to kickstart the Assessment.

• Use the Staff Interview tool to garner feedback on what 
employees need to deliver effective and efficient therapy.

• Use the Client Satisfaction Survey template to determine 
satisfaction levels and gather feedback from clients.

• Apply As-Is Mapping to review and pinpoint gaps in the existing 
therapy process.

Key Findings and Outcomes
Upon completing the ‘Assess’ phase, Peter’s findings enable him 
to meaningfully identify pain points, brainstorm, and map out 
potential opportunities in enhancing service delivery, such as:

Pain Point 1: 

• Limited Physiotherapy interventions in the community.

Potential Opportunity 1:

• Expanding physiotherapy interventions for community integra-
tion and using technology to better support rehabilitation of  
clients who do not benefit from current interventions.

Pain Point 2:

• Utilisation of therapy assistants is ad-hoc and unstructured, 
leading to sub-optimal usage of manpower resources.

Potential Opportunity 2:

• Developing a structured therapy programme, which will optimise 
the utilisation of therapy assistants, and optimising manpower 
resources to increase caseload, train staff, and improve client 
outcomes.
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How do we do that?
• Use Person-Centred Active Support as a Good Prac-

tice with To-Be Mapping to align the service's prin-
ciples with the team's intentions and motivations, 
and reframe the focus on what is important.

• Use the Checklist to Identify Needs and 
Opportunities in Therapy Programmes, Technology 
Selection Process and Stakeholder Mapping to plan 
for success.

Guiding Questions
• What are our guiding principles? 

• What is or is not working?

• What will the change allow us to accomplish?

• What resources do we need?

Tools and Templates
• Person-Centred Active Support as a Good Practice
• To-Be Mapping
• Checklist to Identify Needs and Opportunities in 

Therapy Programmes
• Technology Selection Process
• Stakeholder Mapping

1. Assess

2. Analyse

Evaluate the current state of your services, select the right 
technology to enhance these services, and plan for success as  
a team.

Focus:

Rationale:

Gather the team to reflect on the current state of your services.

It is common to be overwhelmed by the complexity of the issues 
and day-to-day challenges you observe. When stuck on the 
details, it may be helpful to reflect on the bigger picture, such 
as your mission and motivations, in order to reimagine ways to 
improve your service delivery moving forward.

3. Adopt 4. Accelerate2. Analyse

Illustration — Analyse
Sarah works in an organisation that provides vocational training to persons 
with various disabilities to integrate them into the workforce. Her team is 
looking to implement activities to help clients achieve more targeted 
learning outcomes. To ensure her team’s success in doing so, Sarah used 
the B2B Toolkit to reframe her team’s focus and realign their objectives in 
a clear and structured manner. READ MORE

Illustration — Analyse

Background
Sarah works in an organisation that provides vocational training 
to persons with various disabilities to integrate them into the 
workforce. Her team is looking to implement activities to help 
clients achieve more targeted learning outcomes. To ensure 
her team’s success in doing so, Sarah uses the B2B Toolkit to 
reframe her team’s focus and realign their objectives in a clear 
and structured manner.

 

Action Steps
• Use the Person-Centred Active Support as Guiding Principles 

to align the team’s objectives and desired outcomes.

• Apply To-Be Mapping to determine interventions needed in 
achieving the desired outcomes.

• Use the Checklist To Identify Needs and Opportunities in 
Therapy Programmes, Technology Selection Process, and 
Stakeholder Mapping to plan for success.

Key Findings and Outcomes
Upon completion of the ‘Analyse’ phase, Sarah evaluates the 
current state of the service, and identifies that her team has the 
common motivation of enabling clients to be more independent 
with minimal support. She then selects the appropriate service's 
principles and plans for success as a team by developing an 
outcome map, including:

• Evaluate: Identifying the five key aspects of skill development 
opportunities and needs for the clients including interpersonal 
relations and cognitive skills.

• Select: Selecting an Integrated Learning System (ILS) to enhance 
the learning and physical training machine to build the client's 
physical endurance.

• Plan: Developing an in-house Technology-Enabled Pre- 
Vocational Training Programme to optimise manpower  
resources, train staff, and improve client outcomes.
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How do we do that?
• Identifying and Onboarding Change Champions.

• Conduct a Pilot Group Selection to run a pilot 
programme and work out issues and gain buy-in 
using a Communication Plan.

• Organise vendor training for selected technologies.

• Customise end-user adoption support with the 
Technology-Enabled Therapy Programme Guide.

• Conduct a Pilot Evaluation.

Guiding Questions
• Which part of the process should we look at? 

• What are the intended outcomes?

• How do we introduce the technology to the team? 

• How do we deploy the technology?

• How do we ensure sustainability of the technology 
adoption?

Tools and Templates
• Onboarding Change Champions
• Pilot Group Selection
• Communication Plan
• Technology-Enabled Therapy Programme Guide
• Pilot Evaluation

3. Adopt

Conduct change management for your staff and clients in the 
use of the selected technology and run a pilot to evaluate  
the impact.

Focus:

Rationale:

Take action as a team.

Technology adoption is the successful integration of new 
technology into our services. Once we have selected the 
technology or solutions that will help us with our mission, we 
should gather support to implement it.

2. Analyse 4. Accelerate1. Assess 3. Adopt

Illustration — Adopt
John and his team wanted to adopt a new technology to enhance its 
Functional Vocational Training programme to prepare their clients for 
employment. John identified and selected an equipment that can be used 
to simulate physical, functional, and cognitive work demands. Using the 
B2B Toolkit, John guided his team in successfully and sustainably adopting 
the technology. READ MORE

Illustration — Adopt

Background
John and his team want to adopt a new technology to enhance its 
Functional Vocational Training programme to prepare their clients 
for employment. John identifies and selects an equipment that 
can be used to simulate physical, functional, and cognitive work 
demands. Using this Toolkit, John guides his team in successfully 
and sustainably adopting the technology.

 

Action Steps
• Identify and Onboard Change Champions who are familiar with 

the process and programme for the pilot.

• Identify suitable clients for Pilot with Pilot Group Selection to 
map out all support needed.

• Use the Communication Plan to help manage the change that 
comes with adopting new technology in the pilot.

• Develop end-user adoption resources.

• Use the Technology-Enabled Therapy Programme Guides to 
guide the team for the pilot.

• Use the Pilot Evaluation to evaluate the technology, process, 
and impact on the pilot group.

Key Findings and Outcomes
Upon completion of the pilot programme and the Adoption phase, 
John’s team can conduct change management for staff and 
clients in the use of the new equipment and evaluate the impact 
of the pilot:
• During the pilot, staff and clients demonstrate positive attitude 

and aptitude towards the selected technology.

• The pilot sees an improvement in clients' training outcomes 
and performance scores post-training and successfully garners 
support amongst staff and clients for the full rollout of the 
technology.
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How do we do that?
• Allow time to modify processes from the Adopt phase.

• Review customised programme guides, policies and 
procedures.

• Review pilot plan to develop the Implementation Plan.

• Create Entrustable Therapy Tasks for the team.

• Determine the outcomes with a Post Implementation 
Survey or a Productivity Gain Calculation.

Guiding Questions
• Who will own the implementation?

• What are the implications if we stop now? 

• Where are we likely to see resistance?

• Who should we be accountable to?

• How has our solution helped us to achieve success?

Tools and Templates
• Implementation Plan
• Entrustable Therapy Tasks
• Post Implementation Survey
• Productivity Gain Calculation

4. Accelerate

Accelerate the programme through a full-scale rollout and monitor 
your progress outcomes.

Focus:

Rationale:

Organisational transformation.

To ensure that the programme can be scaled up and be rolled out 
by your team to all eligible clients in the organisation effectively 
and efficiently.

2. Analyse1. Assess 3. Adopt 4. Accelerate

Illustration — Accelerate
Kamalia leads the digitalisation team at an Adult Disability Home (ADH). The 
ADH recently augmented both its Psychosocial and Sensory Orientation 
Programme and Physical Function Programme for clients with high support 
needs through the adoption of various technologies. To ensure that the 
ADH is ready to accelerate the programmes, Kamalia used the B2B Toolkit to 
prepare for a full-scale rollout. READ MORE

Illustration — Accelerate

Background
Kamalia leads the digitalisation team at an Adult Disability Home 
(ADH). The ADH recently augmented both its Psychosocial and 
Sensory Orientation Programme and Physical Function Programme 
for clients with high support needs through the adoption of various 
technologies. To ensure that the ADH is ready to accelerate the 
programmes, Kamalia uses the B2B Toolkit to prepare for a full-
scale rollout.

 

Action Steps
• Set aside time to modify processes from the ‘Adopt’ phase to 

enable higher client engagement.

• Review programme guides, policies and procedures. 

• Review Pilot plan to develop the Implementation Plan.

• Train the therapy aides using the Entrustable Therapy Tasks 
Document.

• Use the Productivity Gain Calculation and Post- 
Implementation Survey to determine impact and outcomes of 
adoption.

Key Findings and Outcomes
Kamalia's team helps the ADH to accelerate the augmentation 
to the psychosocial, sensory orientation and physical function 
programmes by:

Scaling the programme for rollout

• Increasing the programmes' adaptability.

• Designing and deploying interventions to maximise outcomes 
for clients.

Monitoring the progress outcomes

• Reviewing the progress outcomes on the effectiveness of 
therapy interventions each month, through programme KPI data 
and staff / client interviews.
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Technology-Enhanced Training 


Programme 


1. Introduction to the Technology-Enhanced Training 


Programme (TETP) 


The Technology-enhanced Training Programme (TETP) was designed to provide 


holistic therapeutic training programmes to support the Day Activity Centre (DAC) 


clients. These clients include those living with moderate to severe intellectual 


disabilities as well as those with multiple disabilities. The TETP was designed based on 


a therapeutic approach with the adoption of technology and equipment to 


augment current and introduce new training programmes targeted to improve 


clients' abilities and engagement. The objective of the TETP is to provide clients with 


integrated therapeutic training programmes based on their Individual Learning Plans 


(ILPs). The TETP are designed by the therapists and seamlessly delivered by the Training 


Officers (TO) in the respective programmes and Training Rooms (TRs) to increase the 


impact of therapeutic interventions and improve the clients' holistic well-being. 


2. Overview of the Technology-enhanced Training 


Programme (TETP) 


This series of TETP was designed to address the different needs of clients with varying 


abilities; they range from clients with physical or intellectual disabilities with associated 


behavioural issues or a mix of both. The following Table 1 provides a brief description 


of the programmes and the respective adopted technology and equipment.  
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Table 1:Technology-enhanced Training Programmes 


Programme Description Technology / Equipment 


Telematch The telematch programmes aim to 


maintain and improve the clients' 


physical abilities to promote 


independence through gross 


motor activities and games. These 


activities target physical abilities 


such as strength building, balance 


and coordination training, and 


improving endurance and 


stamina to enhance functional 


independence. 


 


i. Polar Activity 


Tracker 


ii. iPad with Polar App 


iii. Lifeglider 


SilverFit 


Occupational 


Therapy (OT) & 


Physiotherapy 


(PT) 


The SilverFit OT and PT programmes 


integrated holistic learning by 


enabling clients to build physical, 


functional, psycho-social and 


cognitive abilities through the use 


of interactive games. The 


interactive gamification approach 


to training increases motivation 


and engagement resulting in 


improved training outcomes. 


 


i. SilverFit 


Simple Meal 


Preparation (SMP) 


The SMP programme aims to help 


clients build simple meal 


preparation skills to promote 


functional independence, 


psycho-social well-being and 


enhance cognitive abilities 


through purposeful engagement.  


 


i. Interactive White 


Board 


ii. iPad 
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3. Roles and Responsibilities of Staff in Technology-


enabled Training Programme 


The TETP is conducted by the Therapy Team, including the Occupational Therapist 


(OT), Physiotherapist (PT) and Training Officers (TOs). The following describes the roles 


and responsibilities of the Therapy Team in TETP: 


Table 2:Roles and Responsibilities of staff in TETP 


Roles Responsibilities 


Occupational Therapist 


Physiotherapist 


• Conduct holistic assessment and regular 


evaluation for new clients and existing DAC clients 


• Prescribe therapeutic interventions and activities 


based on clients' needs and Individual Learning 


Plan (ILP) goals 


• Develop clients' ILP in collaboration with the DAC 


multi-disciplinary team 


• Monitor and review the clients' progress in the TETP 


• Maintain the necessary documentation of clients' 


progress in the TETP   


• Oversee and monitor the impact of the TETP on 


clients' holistic well-being 


• Supervise and train the TO in the implementation 


of the TETP   


• Plan and develop interventions to enhance the 


TETP 


Training Officer • Perform the prescribed therapy interventions and 


activities as indicated by the Occupational 


Therapist and Physiotherapist 


• Maintain the client attendance and activity 


records of the TETP 


• Prepare and maintain the TETP technology and 


equipment to ensure smooth operations 


• Provide regular feedback on clients' progress and 


performance to the Occupational Therapist and 


Physiotherapist 
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4. Technologies and Equipment 


Table 3 lists the technology and equipment that the DAC adopted to enhance the 


delivery of therapy to clients. It emphasises increasing engagement through 


interactive lesson content, game-like assessment and therapy interventions, and 


intuitive touch functionality. The technology selected also increases access to therapy 


and provides higher quality data on client performance for therapist's use. 


Table 3: List of Technologies and Equipment Adopted for TETP 


Technology Projected Number of Clients 


Polar Activity Tracker 35 


Lifeglider 2 


Silverfit (OT) 3D Gaming System 30 


Silverfit (PT) 3D Gaming System 20 


Interactive Whiteboard 55 


iPad 60 


5. TETP – Telematch 


The clients require ongoing functional training to maintain or improve their physical 


function. The Telematch programme is a fun and engaging way to strengthen and 


enhance the clients' function. The Telematch programme comprises a selection of 


different games targeted at the clients' physical and mental abilities.  The Telematch 


comprises upper and lower body training games as follows: 


• Target Throw 


• Shuttlecock Hit 


• Leg Bowling 


• Quoits and Hurdles 
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5.1  Polar OH1 Heartrate Monitor 


 


The Polar Club app and OH1 tracker would enable the therapy department to track 


clients' heart rate during exercise. The tracker would enable an evidence-based 


approach to measure each client's level of exertion with the richer amount of data 


generated by the wearable OH1 tracker. Matching the exercise intensity of the tele-


match to each client would maximise outcomes and log progress over time. 


 


5.2  Lifeglider 


 


The mobility assistance device would increase client autonomy while reducing client 


fall risks. This increase in autonomy would enable the therapists and TOs to focus more 


on training clients in direct therapy. The freedom of movement may also create fewer 


behavioural issues, leading to the client's better focus on the therapy session and its 


associated outcomes. 


5.3  Objectives of Telematch 


The objectives of the Telematch programme are as follows: 


• To improve or maintain muscle strength, balance, coordination, gross motor 


skills and endurance to promote independence. 


• To enhance abilities to perform Activities of Daily Living. 
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• To support the development of community living skills to promote community 


mobility and participation 


• To provide fun and engaging activity options to promote well-being 


5.4  Target Clients 


• Clients who can sustain minimal attention to engage in activity 


• Clients who can mobilise upper and lower limbs with assistance 


• Clients with manageable behavioural issues 


• Clients with no history of epilepsy 


5.5  Telematch Session Plan – Template 


Table 4: Activity Session Plan for Telematch 1&2 


Title of 


Activity  


Tele-match  


Activity 1 – Target Throw 


Activity 2 – Shuttlecock Hit 


Goals of 


Session 


• To strengthen clients' upper limbs 


• To improve static and dynamic standing balance  


Materials & 


Set up 


Activity 1 – Target Throw (Using Velcro Balls) 


Equipment 


• 10 Velcro Balls 


• Dartboard to be placed at shoulder level 


• Table to place in between client and board and to place the 


Velcro balls  


• Basket to contain Velcro balls 


• Yellow/red tape for starting lines at 0.5m, 1m and 2m distances  


• Stopwatch 


• OH1 Polar Tracker 


• iPad 


Set-Up 


• Arrange the equipment as illustrated: 


 
   


Activity 2 – Striking a freely moving shuttlecock with a racket 


Equipment 


• Thread (to hang shuttlecock above) 


• 1 x Shuttlecock 


• 1 x Badminton Racket  
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• Yellow/red tape to draw a starting line 


Set-Up 


• Arrange the equipment as illustrated: 


 
Catchment Area 


Equipment 


• Bench 


Target 


Client 


Groups 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


TR __ (Low/High functioning) 


Group 1  


TO:_______ 


Mobility:  


• Moderate to Maximum assistance 


• On wheelchair 


Group Goal: 


 Clients Individual Goal  


1 Input  required] Input  required] 


2 Input  required] Input  required] 


3 Input  required] Input  required] 


4 Input  required] Input  required] 


 


Group 2  


TO:________ 


Mobility:  


• Moderate assistance for verbal cues 


• Mobility is independent  


Group Goal: Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 Input  required] Input  required] 


2 Input  required] Input  required] 


3 Input  required] Input  required] 


4 Input  required] Input  required] 
 


Session 


Sequence & 


Task Analysis 


1. Bring clients to the tele-match area (corridor near DAC entrance)  


2. Guide selected clients to retrieve Lifeglider from the gym 


3. Guide clients to wear the OH1 Tracker  


4. Switch on the iPad Polar Club app 


5. Greet clients individually by name 


• Say Hello/Good morning ________ 


• Repeat for all clients 
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6. Introduce the tele-match session 


• Explain that the group will be playing two activities to exercise 


and strengthen their arm and elbow: 


i. Activity 1: Target Throw (Using Velcro Balls)  


(to demonstrate how to play)  


ii. Activity 2: Shuttlecock Hit 


(to demonstrate how to play) 


• Explain that they will each take turns to take part in both 


activities 


7. Explain the tele-match session Activity 1 (Target Throw) to clients 


• Assess client's ability (able to throw or stick Velcro ball?) 


• Show target and velcro balls while explaining the objective of 


the target 


• Explain that client will have to stick 10 velcro balls onto the 


dartboard 


• TO will time the client's session at the station 


8. After the explanation, take the first client to the Activity 1 area 


9. Sequence of Activity 1 


• Use verbal explanation if the client can understand. 


Otherwise, TO will demonstrate the whole sequence or guide 


the client through the whole sequence once. Provide verbal 


or gesture encouragement where necessary 


i. Place ball in client's hand 


ii. Point client's attention to the dartboard 


iii. Instruct client to throw the ball at the dartboard 


iv. Place another ball back in the client's hand and repeat 


until all balls are thrown or the client's goals achieved, e.g. 


throw 5 times. 


10. Explain the tele-match session Activity 2 (Shuttlecock Hit) to clients 


• Show "striking" motion while explaining the objective of the 


target 


• Explain that client will have to do the same motion 10 times 


using both right and left hand 


• TO will time the client's session at the station 


11. After the explanation, take the first client to the Activity 2 area 


12. Sequence of Activity 2 


• Use verbal explanation if the client can understand. 


Otherwise, TO will demonstrate the whole sequence or guide 


the client through the whole sequence once. Provide verbal 


or gesture encouragement where necessary 


i. Place racket in client's hand 


ii. Point client's attention to the shuttlecock 


iii. Instruct client to use the racket to hit the shuttlecock 


iv. Repeat until the client's goals achieved, e.g. hit the 


shuttlecock 10 times. 
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13. TO to thank the client and praise them for the effort and good job 


they have done. 


14. Guide clients to return the Lifeglider to the gym 


15. Guide clients to return the OH1 Trackers 


16. Save the Polar Club activity session 


17. Export the data for use during ILP discussion 


Evaluation Goals achieved for individual and group. 


Activity 1 [Insert 


Date] 


[Insert 


Date] 


[Insert 


Date] 


[Insert 


Date] 


Able to throw? Or 


stick? 


(prompt level) 


    


Able to identify 


target 


    


Distance 


between Starting 


Point & Target 


    


Time taken to 


complete task 


    


 


Activity 2 [Insert 


Date] 
[Insert 


Date] 
[Insert 


Date] 
[Insert 


Date] 


Able to swing 


hands  


(prompt level) 


    


Able to aim at 


shuttlecock 


(prompt level)  


    


Height of 


shuttlecock 


    


Time taken to 


complete task 
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Table 5: Activity Session Plan for Tele-match 3 & 4 


Title of Activity  Tele-match  


Activity 3 - Leg Bowling  


Activity 4 - Quoits & Hurdles 


Goals of Session • To strengthen bilateral lower limb 


• To improve static and dynamic standing balance 


Materials & Set up Activity – Leg Bowling 


Equipment 


• 3 x  Soccer Ball (Low Support Clients) 


• 3 x Inflatable Ball (High Support Clients) 


• 10 x Bowling Pins 


• Cardbox Barricade 


• OH1 Polar Tracker 


• iPad 


Set-Up 


• Arrange the equipment as illustrated 


 
 


Activity – Quoits and Hurdle 


Equipment 


• 7 x Rubber quoits 


• 2 x Plastic cones 


• 1 x Hurdles 


• Yellow/red tape to draw a starting line  


 


Set-Up 


• Arrange the equipment as illustrated 


 
Catchment Area 


Equipment 


• Bench 
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Target Client 


Groups 


TR _____ (Low/High functioning) 


Group 1 


TO:___________ 


• Maximum assistance to dependent 


• On wheelchair 


Group Goal: Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 Input  required] Input  required] 


2 Input  required] Input  required] 


3 Input  required] Input  required] 


 


Group 2 


TO:___________ 


• Moderate assistance for verbal cues 


• Mobility is independent  


Group Goal: Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 Input  required] Input  required] 


2 Input  required] Input  required] 


3 Input  required] Input  required] 


4 Input  required] Input  required] 


Group 3 


TO:__________ 


• Minimum assistance for verbal cues 


• Mobility is independent  


Group Goal: Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 Input  required] Input  required] 


2 Input  required] Input  required] 


3 Input  required] Input  required] 
 


Session Sequence 


& Task Analysis 


1. Bring all clients to the catchment area (main lobby)  


2. Guide selected clients to retrieve Lifeglider from the gym 


3. Guide clients to wear the OH1 Tracker  


4. Switch on the iPad Polar Club app 


5. Greet clients individually by name 


• Say Hello/Good morning ________ 


• Repeat for all clients 


6. Introduce the tele-match session 


• Explain that the group will be playing 2 games to 


exercise their legs and grow stronger 


i. Leg bowling (point to set up) 


ii. Quoits and hurdles (point to set up) 


• Explain they will each take turns to play each game 


7. Introduce the tele-match session Activity 3 (Leg Bowling) 


to the designated group 
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• Show "kicking" motion while explaining the objective is 


to knock over bowling pins 


• Explain that they should try to knock down all the 


bowling pins 


8. After the explanation, take the first client to the set-up area 


9. Sequence of Activity 3 


• Use verbal explanation if the client can understand. 


Otherwise, TO will demonstrate the whole sequence or 


guide the client through the whole sequence once. 


Provide verbal or gesture encouragement where 


necessary 


i. Place ball at the client's foot 


ii. Point client's attention to the bowling pins 


iii. Instruct client to kick the ball to knock down pins 


iv. Place the ball back at the client's foot and repeat 


until pins are all knocked down or the client's goals 


achieved, e.g. kick 3 times or knock down at least 


5 pins. 


10. Introduce the tele-match session Activity 4 (Quoits and 


Hurdle) to the designated group. Explain the objectives of 


today's session 


•  Take quoits from cone A to cone B 


• Step over a hurdle 


11. After the explanation, take the first client to the set-up area 


12. Sequence of Activity 4 


• Use verbal explanation if the client can understand. 


Otherwise, TO will demonstrate the whole sequence or 


guide the client through the whole sequence once. 


Provide verbal or gesture encouragement where 


necessary 


i. Tell the client to pick up quoit from cone A 


ii. Walk towards the hurdle 


iii. Cross over the hurdle 


iv. Walk towards cone B 


v. Put quoit on cone B 


vi. Turn around and walk towards the hurdle 


vii. Cross over the hurdle  


viii. And walk towards cone A to pick up quoit 


ix. Repeat the whole sequence until all quoits have 


been transferred to cone B 


13. Conclude the session by thanking clients for a good session 


14. Guide clients to return Lifeglider to the gym 


15. Guide clients to return the OH1 Trackers 


16. Save the Polar Club activity session 


17. Export the data for use during ILP discussion 


Evaluation Goals achieved for individual and group. 
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5.6  Telematch Workflow 


 Figure 1: Tele-match Workflow 


 


6. TETP – SilverFit (OT) and (PT) 


The SilverFit is a therapy tool that uses interactive games to deliver therapy-related 


interventions. The SilverFit encompasses a wide range of applications that can be 


adopted for OT and PT interventions. The gamification feature of SIlverFit is a critical 


factor to encourage client participation during training sessions resulting in better 


outcomes. The therapists can track the progress of the clients by the recorded 


performance data of each session. It also provides the clients with regular and positive 


feedback during the session, enhancing client motivation and performance. The 


SilverFit includes a wide range of applications that can be individualised based on the 


clients' needs. 


The SilverFit (OT) focuses on helping clients develop cognitive functions like memory, 


attention, sequencing, discrimination, perceptual and spatial awareness. The SilverFit 


(PT) focuses on developing physical and functional abilities like walking, range of 


motions exercises, balance control and endurance.   
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6.1 SilverFit Tech and Apps 


This virtual therapy system provides therapists with a tool to enable evidence-based 


therapy interventions, while also increasing engagement for clients with cognitive 


disabilities by gamifying assessment and therapy interventions for gross motor training, 


cognitive training, as well as ADL (Activities of Daily Living) training. With the SilverFit 


3D, therapists can work with TOs to provide an off-site prescription of therapy 


interventions, increasing the available hours of therapeutic interventions and 


potential client outcomes. 


Table 6: SilverFit 3D OT and PT Apps 


Silverfit Games Descriptions 


OT Apps 


1. Fruit Picking 


2. The Mole 


• Attention training 


• Visual Scanning 


3. Memory • Attention training 


4. Sound Recognition • Attention training 


• Sensory training - Converts auditory to visual 


information 


5. Visual Search • Attention training 


• Spatial-perceptual training  


• Short term memory training 


6. Sequences • Attention training 


• Visual Scanning 


• Sequencing of tasks  


• Memory training 


7. Word to Object 


Recognition 


• Attention training 


• Visual Scanning 


8. Matching Images • Attention training 


• Visual Scanning 


• Short term memory training 


PT Apps 


1. Fruit Picking 


2. Fun Fair 


3. Beach Ball 


• Bilateral UL AROM 


• Balance Training 


• Motor coordination 


4. Picnic 


5. City Walk 


6. Flower Garden 


7. A Stroll 


• Bilateral LL AROM 


• Ambulation Training 


• Balance Training 


• Motor coordination 
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6.2  Objectives of SilverFit (OT) and (PT) 


Through the wide range of applications, the SilverFit (OT) and (PT) aim to achieve the 


following objectives: 


• To facilitate clients to build physical, cognitive and social skills through 


interactive games 


• To provide multisensory interactive activities to promote mental stimulation, 


activity participation and engagement 


• To provide a variety of activity options for recreational and leisure engagement   


6.3  Target Clients 


• High support clients who can benefit from multisensory stimulations and 


increased engagement  


• Low support clients who can benefit from functional, cognitive and psycho-


social skills training  


• Clients with manageable behaviour issues. 


• Clients with no history of epilepsy 


6.4 Workflow 


Figure 2: SilverFit 3D Workflow 


 


Please refer to Annex A for the SilverFit SOP 


7. TETP – Simple Meal Preparation 


The Simple Meal Preparation (SMP) programme helps clients learn basic food 


preparation skills that can promote independence, self-esteem, and socialisation. The 


SMP is a structured programme conducted to achieve the respective clients' 


individual Learning Plan (ILP) goals. As such, clients achieve their learning goals at their 


own pace and their progress is monitored and reviewed by the whole team at the ILP 
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meeting. The SMP is an 8-session programme that systematically trains the clients from 


easy to more complex food preparation skills starting with: 


• Knowledge-based classroom learning, e.g. recognition of utensils and food 


items, sequencing the steps of food preparation, and followed by 


• Practice-based learning, e.g. selection of correct items and performing the 


steps of food preparation  


The current SMP teaches the clients to learn the following skills: 


• Beverage Making  


o Making cold drinks, e.g. Ribena, Orange cordial 


o Making warm drinks, e.g. Milo 


• Sandwich Making  


o Making peanut butter/jam sandwiches 


o Making ham and cheese sandwiches 


7.1  Interactive Whiteboard 


 


Clients with cognitive impairment benefit from continued cognitive and ADL training 


and education. Interactive displays provide intuitive touch functionality and 


interactive lesson content, using either a client's finger or a pen to control applications 


and write notes. With the direct interaction with lesson content, TOs would be able to 


hold the client's attention and engagement on a task.  
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7.2  iPad 


 


The portable and intuitive nature of tablets would allow more clients access to the 


therapeutic intervention, while the use of sounds and animation would increase client 


engagement. TOs would also be able to use digital materials during lessons, minimising 


the time needed to prepare and print materials, while also using it for admin tasks such 


as logging information and filling in reports.  


7.3  Objectives 


The SMP programme aims to achieve the following objectives:  


• To teach clients simple food preparation skills for optimal functioning 


• To engage clients in meaningful activities to promote learning and skills building 


• To enhance cognitive, functional and psycho-social abilities 


• To encourage communication and development of social skills 


7.4  Target Clients 


• Clients who can attend to at least 1 step instruction  


• Clients with intact hands function  


• Clients with manageable behaviour issues 


• Clients with no infectious or skin conditions  


• Clients with no history of epilepsy 


7.5  SMP Structure  


The SMP Beverage Making programme is designed for high support clients, while the 


Sandwich Making programme is designed for low support clients. For both 


programmes, they will each go through an 8-week programme where their learning 


will be a combination of knowledge-based learning using the Interactive White Board 


(IWB) for recognition and differentiation of items as well as sequencing of the 


beverage making process. 
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Table 3: SMP Structure 


 Session 


1 


Session 


2 


Session 


3 


Session 


4 


Session 


5 


Session 


6 


Session 


7 


Session 


8 


Beverage  


Knowledge-based Classroom 


learning 


 


Practice-based learning 
Sandwich 


7.6  SMP Session Plan – Template 


Table 4: Activity Session Plan for SMP Sessions 1 - 4 


Title of Activity  Meal Preparation - Sandwich Making 1 - 4 (Classroom) 


Goals of Session • To introduce Simple Meal Preparation (Sandwich 


Making) Programme 


• To orientate clients to materials for sandwich making  


• To teach clients the sequence to make a sandwich 


Materials & Set up Materials 


• Picture Flashcards – Sandwich Making Cards, A4 (Low 


Support Clients) 


o Photos in numbered sequence (Please refer to 


pt 5 below in Session Sequence section) 


• Object – Sandwich Making Materials (High Support 


Clients) 


• Videos / Interactive Whiteboard Apps 


 


Set-Up 


• Seat clients according to Group 1, 2 & 3 


• Seating arrangement: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


OT 


Cli


Legen
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Target Client 


Groups 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Training Room _____ (low/high functioning clients)  


 


Group 1 (Low-functioning)  


TO:__________ 


Group Goal: [Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


2 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


3 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


 


Group 2 (Moderate-functioning)  


TO:________ 


Group Goal: [Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


2 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


3 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


4 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


 


Group 3 (has rehab potential/learning ability) 


OT: __________ 


Group Goal: Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


2 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


3 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


4 [Input  required] [Input  required] 
 


Session Sequence 


& Task Analysis 


1. Greet clients individually by name 


• Say Hello/Good morning ________.  


• Repeat for all clients at the table 


2. Introduce the topic of sandwich making  


• Explain that the group is going to learn about 


making a sandwich 


• Use the Interactive Whiteboard to show a picture or 


sandwich object to every client and ask what it is, 


listen to the response from the client 


• Conclude by saying that the picture card/object 


shows a sandwich, and today's session is to learn 


about how to make a sandwich 


3. Explain the objectives of today's session 


• Explain that the group will learn 2 things: 


i. Recognise the ingredients and items needed 


for sandwich making 


ii. Steps to make a jam/peanut butter 


sandwich 
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4. Recognition of ingredients/items: 


• Show one picture/object at a time to every client 


and state/ask him/her what the item is in the 


following sequence: 


i. Plate 


ii. Slice of bread/loaf of bread 


iii. Butter knife 


iv. Jam/peanut butter 


• After TO has shown all pictures/objects to all the 


clients in the above sequence, repeat once more 


to help clients recognise/name the items. 


• Explain to clients that the above pictures will be 


shown, and each can try their best to match the 


items according to the above sequence.  


• If clients have difficulty recognising the 4 cards, start 


only with 2 cards and increase to 3 and then 4. 


• Provide positive feedback to encourage clients 


(e.g. good try), and if the client has difficulty, 


provide verbal prompts/cues 


5. Sequence of sandwich making 


• Explain now that the group will learn the steps of 


making a sandwich 


• Arrange pictures/cards on the interactive 


whiteboard/table in the following sequence: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


• Explain the sequence of making a jam sandwich: 


i. Take Plate 


ii. Put 2 Bread on Plate 


iii. Take Jam Jar 


iv. Open Jam Jar  


v. Take Knife 


vi. Scoop Jam 


vii. Spread Jam on 1 slice of Bread 


viii. Place 2 Bread together 


• Go through the sequence with each client one at a 


time. Get the client to repeat after TO for each step 


1. Take 


Plate 


5. Take 


Knife 


 


3. Take 


Jam Jar 


7. Spread 


Jam on 1 


slice of Bread 


2. Put 2 


Bread 


on Plate 


4. Open 


Jam Jar 


6. 


Scoop 


Jam 


8. Put 2 Bread 


together 
OT / TO 


Legend 
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or match the pictures with the sequence on the 


interactive whiteboard.  


• Provide verbal prompts and cues when the client 


has difficulty responding. 


• If the client has difficulty repeating all the steps, 


practice the forward chaining technique. Eg.  


i. Start with step 1 and get the client to repeat.  


ii. Then add step 2 and get the client to repeat.  


iii. Get the client to repeat step 1 and 2. If 


he/she is able to repeat the first 2 steps, add 


in step 3. 


iv. If the client is unable to repeat step 1 and 2, 


practice until he/she is able to repeat the 


steps before adding on step 3.  


v. Consider the client's level of engagement 


and stop when fatigue sets in. To continue 


next session. 


6. Conclude the session by thanking clients for a good 


session. 


7. Explain that next session, the group will continue to learn 


the sequence of making a sandwich (for Session 1) or 


practise making sandwich 


 


Evaluation Goals achieved for individual and group. 


 


 


Table 5: Activity Session Plan for SMP Sessions 5 - 8 


Title of Activity  Meal Preparation - Sandwich Making (Practical) 


Goals of Session • To practise making a jam/peanut butter sandwich  


• To practise making a butter and ham sandwich (session 


7-8 for high function groups) 


Materials & Set up Materials 


Jam/peanut butter sandwich session 


• A loaf of bread 


• A Jar of jam or peanut butter 


• Butter Knife 


• Plates 


 


Butter and ham sandwich session 


• A loaf of bread  


• Butter 


• Ham 


• Butter knife 


• Plates 
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Set-Up 


• Seat clients according to Group 1, 2 & 3 


• Seating arrangement: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


• Set up the materials as the following: 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Target Client 


Groups 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Training Room 2 & 5 


(low higher-functioning clients)  


 


Group 1 (Low-functioning)  


TO: __________ 


Group Goal: Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


2 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


3 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


 


Group 2 (Moderate-functioning) 


TO: ___________ 


Group Goal: Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


2 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


3 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


OT / TO 


Client 


Legend 


Plate 


Bread 


Knife 


P
la


te
 


 K
n


ife
 


-


=


g 


Jam & Knife 


P
la


te
 


Ja
m


 &
 K


n
if
e


 


Bread 


Jar of Jam 


Low Support Client Setup High Support Client Setup 


Plate 
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4 [Input  required] [Input  required] 


 


Group 3 (has rehab potential/learning ability. 


OT: _________ 


Group Goal: Input  required] 


 Clients Individual Goal 


1 [Input  required] Input  required] 


2 [Input  required] Input  required] 


3 [Input  required] Input  required] 


4 [Input  required] Input  required] 
 


Session Sequence 


& Task Analysis 


1. Greet clients individually by name 


• Say Hello/Good morning ________.  


• Repeat for all clients at the table 


2. Remind the topic of sandwich making  


• Explain to the group that they have been learning 


the items and steps to making a sandwich 


• Ask what sandwich the group likes, e.g. Jam or 


peanut butter sandwich. Try to get the client to 


answer 


• Explain that they will be practising how to make a 


real sandwich today 


3. Explain the objectives of today's session 


• Explain that everyone will be making a sandwich for 


themselves today 


• Show a picture card of a sandwich to every client 


and say the picture card shows a jam/peanut 


butter sandwich, and today's session is for everyone 


to practise making a jam/peanut butter sandwich 


4.  Sandwich Making Sequence 


• Provide the following instructions step by step. 


Proceed to the next step when all clients have 


completed each step 


• Provide physical assistance or verbal prompts if 


clients need help. 


I. Client to take 2 slices of bread and put it on 


the plate  


II. Client to take and open the jar of jam. For 


clients who are unable to, get another client 


to scoop the jam and place it on his/her 


plate 


III. Client to pick up a knife and scoop jam  


IV. Place jam on 1 slice of bread 


V. Spread jam on bread 


VI. Place 2 slices of bread together 
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• Provide positive feedback when clients have made 


the sandwich, e.g. good job, well done 


• Invite clients to eat the sandwich. Ask clients if the 


sandwich taste good. Encourage clients by saying 


they have successfully made a sandwich   


• Ask clients to stack up the plates and utensils in the 


designated area 


5. Conclude the session by thanking clients for a good 


session. 


6. Explain that next session, the group will practise making 


sandwich again (for Session 5,6,7) 


Modification For clients who are able to complete session 5 with supervision 


or minimal assistance, they can proceed to session 7, making 


butter and ham sandwich. 


Evaluation Goals achieved for individual and group. 


7.7  Workflow 


Figure 2 SMP Workflow: 


 


Please refer to the Annex B for the Interactive Whiteboard SOP 


 


 


  







STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE ___________ Centre 


 


SOP No: 1.0  


SilverFit 3D  
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Annex A: SilverFit SOP 


 


SOP Number 1.0 


SOP Title SilverFit 3D 


 NAME TITLE SIGNATURE DATE 


Author     


Reviewer     


Authoriser     


 


READ BY 


NAME TITLE SIGNATURE DATE 


    


    


    


    


    


    


 


SOP no. 
Effective 


Date 
Significant Changes 


Previous 


SOP no. 


1.0 5/2/21 NA NA 


    


    


    







STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE ___________ Centre 


 


SOP No: 1.0  


SilverFit 3D  
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Introduction 


This SOP is for the use of the SilverFit 3D visual therapy system to train gross motor skills 


and ADL tasks for the clients in DAC. 


Scope 


This document details the preparation, conduct and evaluation of the SilverFit 3D for 


the clients. 


Session Sequence 


1. Preparation 


Ensure the SilverFit is switched on 


Ensure the exercises are pre-selected by the therapist for the client  


2. Warm-up 


Greet clients individually by name 


Introduce the selected exercises  


Explain the objectives of the exercises 


3. Session Tasks 


Ensure the safety of the participating client 


Explain the sequence of lesson 


Conduct exercises as directed by SilverFit instructional videos 


Provide support using PCAS concepts 


4. Session Closure  


Thank clients for a good session 


Explain that the objectives of the next session 


Save the session data for the therapist to review 


5. Evaluation 


Therapist to use data to update client's ILP goals 


 


  







STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE ___________ Centre 


 


SOP No: 1.0  


SilverFit 3D  
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Data management 


Data to saved in the SilverFit programme by Training Officers and saved in >B2B T > 


Implementation > SilverFit (OT/PT) at the end of each week. 


The Therapy team will use session results for evaluation of client progress every quarter. 


Responsibilities 


Equipment Management  


 


Users 


Head of Centre   


Centre Supervisor  


Head of OT  


Head of PT  


Centre OT  


Centre PT  


Training Officers  


 







STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE ______________ Centre 


 


SOP No: 1.0  


SilverFit 3D  
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Procedure(s) 







STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE ______________ Centre 


 


SOP No: 1.0  


SMARTboard Interactive Display  
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Reference 


Preparation / Warm-up 


1. TO to switch 


ON the Wall 


Power 


Switch  


•  


2. TO to 


switch ON 


the Silverfit 


Power 


Switch 


 3. TO to 


switch 


ON the 


SilverFit 


CPU 


Switch 


 


4. Use the 


remote to 


select Sign-


in Patient 


5. Enter in the 


Passcode 


   6. TO to gather and 


greet the clients, 


introducing the 


sequence and 


objective of each 


exercise 


Session Tasks 


1. TO to ensure the 


safety of the client 


2. TO to explain the 


sequence of the 


lesson 


3. TO to conduct the 


exercises as 


directed by the 


SilverFit Instructional 


Video 


 


 4. TO to use 


PCAS 


concepts 


to assist 


clients 


during the 


SilverFit 


exercises  


 


 


Session Closure / Evaluation 


1. Turn SilverFit OFF by pushing 


the SilverFit CPU Power 


button 


2. At the end of each day, 


switch off the SilverFit 


Power Switch and Wall 


Power Switch  


 


PCAS Concepts 


• Every Moment Has 


Potential 


• Little and Often 


• Graded Assistance to 


Ensure Success 


• Maximising Choice and 


Control 
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Annexe B: Interactive Whiteboard SOP 


SOP Number 1.0 


SOP Title SMARTboard Interactive Display 


 NAME TITLE SIGNATURE DATE 


Author     


Reviewer     


Authoriser     


 


READ BY 


NAME TITLE SIGNATURE DATE 


    


    


    


    


    


    


 


SOP no. 
Effective 


Date 
Significant Changes 


Previous 


SOP no. 


1.0 5/2/21 NA NA 
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Introduction 


This SOP is for the use of the SMARTboard Interactive Display at the Training & 


Development Centre. 


Scope 


This document details the preparation, conduct and evaluation for using a 


SMARTboard in the Simple Meal Preparation Programme (SMP) for the clients. 


Session Sequence 


1. Preparation 


Ensure the SMARTboard and computer are switched on 


Ensure the lesson materials are loaded on the computer  


2. Warm-up 


Greet clients individually by name 


Introduce the topic to be covered 


Explain the objectives of the session 


3. Session Tasks 


Encourage recognition of ingredients/items 


Use the SMARTboard to show the client ingredients/items 


Explain the sequence of lesson 


Provide support using PCAS concepts 


4. Session Closure  


Thank clients for a good session 


Explain that the objectives of the next session 


Record the session data in the excel sheet in the shared drive for the OT to review 


5. Evaluation 


Use data to update the client's ILP goals 
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Data management 


Data to be input into excel sheet by Training Officers and saved in >B2B T > 


Implementation > SMP at the end of each week. 


The Therapy team will use session results for evaluation of client progress every quarter. 


Responsibilities 


Equipment Management 


 


Users 


Head of Centre  


Centre Supervisor 


Head of OT 


Head of PT 


Centre OT 


Centre PT 


Training Officers 
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Procedure(s) 
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Reference 


Preparation / Warm-up 


1. Switch on 


the Wall 


Power 


Switch  


 


2. Connect 


the 


computer 


to the 


SMARTboar


d using a 


USB and 


HDMI cable 
 


 


Figure 2: USB 


 


Figure 3: HDMI 


3. Power up 


the 


SMARTboa


rd display 


and Select 


the correct 


Input  


 


   


 4. Load the 


Lesson 


Resources 


on the 


computer 


 
 


Session Tasks 


1. TO to explain the 


sequence of the lesson 


and use SMARTboard 


Lesson Resources to 


conduct lesson 


 


2. TO to use PCAS 


concepts to assist 


clients during the 


SMARTboard activity 


 


 


Session Closure / Evaluation 


1. Turn SMARTBoard to 


"Sleep" mode by pressing 


the power button 


2. At the end of each 


day, switch of the 


mains power for the 


SMARTboard 


 


 


 


 


Power 


Input 


PCAS Concepts 


• Every Moment Has 


Potential 


• Little and Often 


• Graded Assistance to 


Ensure Success 


• Maximising Choice and 


Control 
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Section 1: Introduction to Technology-


Enabled Therapy Programme 


1 Introduction 


The Technology-Enabled Therapy Programme (TETP) was designed to provide holistic 


therapy interventions to support the clients with severe disabilities of an Adult Disability Home 


(ADH) and Day Activity Centre (DAC).  These clients include those living with moderate to 


severe physical disabilities and those with complex multiple disabilities. The TETP, which 


involves adopting technology and equipment, was explicitly designed to increase therapeutic 


interventions for these clients and improve their holistic well-being. 


2 Overview of the TETP 


This series of TETP aims to address the varying needs of clients with differing abilities and 


range from clients with physical disabilities to high support clients with complex multiple 


disabilities. The following Table 1 provides a brief description of these programmes and the 


adopted technology and equipment.  


Table 1: List of Technologies and Equipment Adopted for TETP 


PROGRAMME DESCRIPTION 
TECHNOLOGY / 


EQUIPMENT 


Functional It aims to maintain and improve the 


physical abilities of clients to promote 


independence. It also aims to enhance 


community living skills to support 


clients to participate and integrate with 


community activities. 


i. MOTOmed Viva2 and 


Letto2 


ii. Dynamic Stair Trainer 


(DST) Trainer 8000 


Triple Pro 


iii. LifeGlider 


Adjunct Therapy It aims to provide psychosocial support 


to the clients to enhance their overall 


well-being in the areas such as social, 


emotional, leisure needs. 


i. iPad with relevant 


applications 


Sensory-


Oriented 


It aims to improve high support clients' 


well-being through different sensory 


stimulations and experience, 


enhancing their awareness, alertness, 


and engagement. 


i. iPad with relevant 


applications 
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3 Roles and Responsibilities of Staff in TETP 


The Therapy Team conducts the TETP, including the Occupational Therapist (OT), 


Physiotherapist (PT) and Therapy Aides (including Occupational and Physiotherapy Aide). 


The following describes the roles and responsibilities of the Therapy Team in TETP. 


Table 2: Roles and Responsibilities of Staff in TETP 


ROLES RESPONSIBILITIES 


Therapists 


• Occupational Therapist (OT) 


• Physiotherapist (PT) 


• Conduct holistic assessment and regular evaluation 


for new and existing residents in ADH and DAC 


clients 


• Develop Individualised Care Plan (ICP) of residents 


and clients in collaboration with the multidiscipline 


team 


• Prescribe therapeutic interventions and activities 


based on the needs of residents and clients, and the 


ICP goals 


• Monitor and review the progress of residents and 


clients in the TETP 


• Maintain the necessary documentation of the 


progress of residents and clients in the TETP   


• Oversee and monitor the impact of the TETP on the 


holistic well-being of residents and clients 


• Supervise and coach the Therapy Aides in the 


implementation of the TETP   


• Plan and develop interventions to enhance the TETP 


Therapy Aides 


• Occupational Therapy Aide 
(OTA) 


• Physiotherapy Aide (PTA) 


• Perform the prescribed therapy interventions and 


activities under the supervision of the OT and PT 


• Maintain the attendance and activity records of the 


residents and clients in the TETP 


• Prepare and maintain the TETP technology and 


equipment to ensure smooth operations 


• Provide regular feedback on the progress and 


performance of the residents and clients to the OT 


and PT 
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Section 2A: Types of TETP - Functional 


Programme 


1 Introduction 


The residents and clients with moderate to severe disabilities require ongoing functional 


training to maintain and improve their physical function. The Functional Programme plays a 


critical role in helping the residents and clients preserve their abilities using technology and 


equipment to continue their Activities of Daily Living and Community Living Skills. The 


objectives of the Functional Programme are to build the physical abilities of the residents and 


clients through the following ways: 


• Improve or maintain muscle strength, balance, coordination, gross motor skills and 


endurance to promote independence. 


• Enhance their abilities to perform Activities of Daily Living. 


• Support development of community living skills to promote community mobility and 


participation 


 


The Functional Programme utilises the following technology and equipment to enhance 


interventions to achieve the above objectives: 


• MOTOmed Viva2 and Letto2 


• Dynamic Stair Trainer (DST) Trainer 8000 Triple Pro 


• LifeGlider 


2  MOTOmed Viva2 and Letto2 


  


MOTOmed Viva2 MOTOmed Letto2 
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MOTOmed was developed for people with limited mobility and supported physical therapy for 


upper and lower limbs. MOTOmed Viva2 caters for clients on wheelchairs, while MOTOmed 


Letto2 supports clients in a supine position where they can use it on their bed or therapy bed 


in the gym. There are 3 therapy modes available, active, passive and motor support. A vital 


advantage is the ability to alternate phases of strain and recreation (intervals) through active 


and passive training, allowing clients with a differing range of motion, strength, and tone to 


receive a range of motion exercise with better therapy outcome. 


2.1  Objectives and Benefits of MOTOmed Viva2 and Letto2 


The objectives of using MOTOmed Viva2 and Letto2 for the residents and clients are as 


follows: 


• To loosen the muscles in the legs or the arms due to deconditioning and activate 


residual muscle strengths. 


• To reduce muscle spasticity due to high muscle tone and aid in overcoming movement 


limitations. 


• To build up muscle strengths, endurance, and coordination. 


• To provide real-time feedback on how the resident/client is doing during the therapy 


sessions and guide them immediately. 


• To record data that helps to track the progress of the residents/clients. 


2.2  Target Group 


The target group of residents and clients to use the MOTOmed Viva2 and Letto2 are as 


follows: 


• Residents and clients with limited upper and lower limb range-of-motion 


• Residents and clients who have increased tone in upper or lower limbs 


• Residents and clients who benefit from the strengthening of the upper and lower limb, 


improving coordination, and increasing endurance 


2.3  Workflow 


The workflow for conducting a MOTOmed session is illustrated in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Workflow for MOTOmed Session 
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2.4 Standard Operating Procedures 


The step-by-step procedures to operate and use the MOTOmed Viva2 and MOTOmed Letto2 are illustrated in Figure 2 and 3, respectively. It 


includes procedures when preparing, setting up the equipment during and at the end of the therapy session. 


 


Figure 2: Procedures to use MOTOmed Viva2 for Therapy Session 
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Figure 3: Procedures to use MOTOmed Letto2 for Therapy Session 
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3  Dynamic Stair Trainer (DST) 8000 Triple Pro  


 


The DST combines three devices in one, including an adjustable staircase for walking up and 


down steps, a walking surface inclined at different angles, and a full horizontal parallel bar. It 


enables clients to train and practice different slopes, stairs, and gaits without changing 


equipment. The therapists can adjust the slope's degree and the stairs' height with a click of 


a button, which helps provide optimal training for clients with less time and effort by staff during 


the therapy session. 


3.1  Objectives and Benefits of DST 


The objectives of DST for the clients are as follows: 


• To provide adjustable heights that help cater to the needs of the different clients and 


allow for more clients to receive the therapy. 


• To increase the motivation of the clients with the therapy and encourage independent 


practice. 


• To support the clients to develop their community living skills and enhances their 


confidence to do community ambulation (e.g., using slopes, staircases) 


• To monitor, record, and generate reports on the client's progress (e.g., the height of 


stairs and patient's time frames for ascents and descents) in past and current 


treatment sessions. 


3.2  Target Group 


The target group of residents and clients to use the DST are as follows: 


• Residents and clients who benefit from ambulation and gait training 


• Residents and clients who benefit from community ambulation skills, e.g., using slopes, 


stairs, and different terrains 


3.3  Workflow 


The workflow for conducting a DST session is illustrated in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Workflow for DST Session 
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3.4 Standard Operating Procedures 


Figure 5 illustrate the step-by-step procedures to operate and use the DST. It includes procedures when preparing, during and at the end of the 


therapy session. The interpretation of the progress chart generated by the DST is also elaborated in Figure 6. 


 


Figure 5: Procedures to use DST for Therapy Session 
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Figure 6: Explanation of details in the DST Progress Chart 
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4 LifeGlider 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


The LifeGlider is a new medical device that allows safe, upright and hands-free mobility. It is 


explicitly designed to reduce the risk of falling and associated fatigue for clients struggling to 


walk. The LifeGlider is particularly helpful for clients with ambulation difficulty due to 


multifactorial reasons, including various disabilities, psychological needs, and environmental 


factors. They may include reasons like misaligned posture, poor balance as well as fear of 


falls. With its patented security and stability design, the Life Glider secures the client's centre 


of gravity, improves safety, and enables hands-free functional mobility. The Life Glider helps 


to optimise functional mobility by addressing physical and functional deficits and psychological 


needs associated with impaired mobility. 


4.1  Objectives and Benefits of LifeGlider 


The objectives of using LifeGlider for the residents and clients are as follows: 


• To prevent falls and reduce the risk of falls in clients with mobility difficulties 


• To reduce the need for staff to support clients and bear their weight during ambulation 


physically  


• To maximise clients' functions by facilitating gradual weight-bearing in standing and 


ambulation 


• To optimise clients' abilities through strength, balance, and posture training 
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4.2 Target Group 


The target group of residents and clients to use the LifeGlider are as follows: 


• Residents and clients who require staff to provide moderate assistance and bear their 


weight during ambulation training 


• Residents and clients who require minimal support and benefit from hands-free 


mobility to enable greater ease of performing in Activities of Daily Living 


• Residents and clients who have fears of fall and can benefit from a greater sense of 


security and support with LifeGlider's safety belt and seat 


4.3 Workflow 


The workflow for carrying out a therapy session that focuses on supporting the residents and 


clients in ambulation using the LifeGlider is illustrated in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Workflow for Using LifeGlider During Therapy Session 
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Section 2B: Types of TETP - Adjunct Therapy 


Programme 


1 Introduction 


The Adjunct Therapy Programme provides therapeutic activities that optimise the functional 


abilities and well-being of residents and clients. These routine and semi-structured therapeutic 


activities serve to enhance the abilities of the residents and clients. They encompass a wide 


range of activities, including physical, cognitive, psychosocial, vocational, and leisure 


/recreational options that the residents and clients can engage independently or with minimal 


supervision from the therapy staff. The objective of the Adjunct Therapy Programme is to build 


the different abilities of the residents and clients through the following ways: 


• To provide activity options that encourage clients to spend their days meaningfully and 


purposefully  


• To provide activity options that enhance physical abilities 


• To provide activity options that encourage socialisation, recreation, and leisure 


participation 


• To provide activity options that provide cognitive and sensory stimulations 


2 iPad with Selected Applications 


 


The iPad serves as a good tool in the Adjunct Therapy Programme to deliver different therapy-


related interventions to the residents and clients with the selection of appropriate applications. 


There is a wide range of applications that can be individualised based on the needs and 


interests of the residents and clients, and its intuitive features also allow for a wider group of 


residents and clients with varied abilities to use. 
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2.1 Objectives and Benefits of iPad with Selected Applications 


The objectives and benefits of adopting the iPad with suitable applications are: 


• To provide interactive activities to promote cognitive stimulations, sensory 


stimulations, creative expressions, fine motor skills coordination 


• To provide a variety of activity options for recreational and leisure engagement to 


enhance the well-being of the residents and clients 


2.2 Target Group 


The target groups of residents and clients who can benefit from each category of the 


applications are listed in Table 3. 


Table 3: Category and Types of Applications for Residents and Clients 


Category Apps 
Target Client 


Groups 


Level of 


Difficulty 


Creative 


Expression 


1. Colour by Number Oil Painting 


• 13 Categories of pictures: 


Holidays, Food, Still Life, Vehicle, 


Children, Flowers, Butterflies, 


Animals, Marine, Travel, 


Colourful, Landscapes, Birds 


• Colouring by shapes vs numbers 


• Cognitively 


Alert with fine 


motor skills 


• Intact vision 


Moderate 


Coordination  1. Pat & Rub: Coordination Game 


• Trains hand-eye coordination and 


reflexes 


2. Zirkl: Hand-eye coordination 


• Trains hand-eye coordination and 


reflexes 


• Fair cognitive 


abilities with 


upper limb 


AROM and 


minimal fine 


motor function 


Easy to 


Moderate  


Cognitive 


(Brain 


Training) 


1. Train Your Brain – Attention 


• Puzzles 


• Labyrinths 


• Word Search 


• Association of colours and words 


• Find the differences 


• Find objects 


• Find the intruder 


• Shapes sorter 


2. Train Your Brain – Memory 


• Find card pairs 


• Repeat sequences 


• Avoid obstacles and trace the 


right path 


• Remember the figure and 


numbers 


• Fair cognitive 


abilities with 


upper limb 


AROM and 


minimal fine 


motor function 


Easy to 


Moderate 
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Category Apps 
Target Client 


Groups 


Level of 


Difficulty 


• Memorise patterns and elements 


of different images 


• Associate objects 


• Games to stimulate working 


memory 


Strategy & 


Games 


1. Connect Jewels 


2. Find Double 


• Matching pair game with photos 


• Fair cognitive 


abilities with 


minimal fine 


motor function  


Easy to 


Moderate 


Puzzles 1. Totally Free Jigsaw Puzzles Best for 


Adults and Kids 


• Puzzles based on Realistic 


Photos: Animals, Architecture, 


Art, Life, Locations, Nature, 


People, Themes, Vehicles 


 


• Fair cognitive 


abilities with 


minimal fine 


motor function 


Easy to 


Moderate  


(e.g., choice 


of pieces of 


puzzles) 


Sensory 


Stimulation 


1. Bubble Bop 


2. Shapes and Bubbles 


• Matching Shapes 


• Low 


intellectual/ 


cognitive 


abilities 


• Minimal hand 


function 


Easy 
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Section 2C: Types of TETP - Sensory-


Oriented Programme 


1 Introduction 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


The Sensory-Oriented Programme (SP) is specifically designed to support residents and 


clients with high support needs and who have moderate to severe intellectual disabilities 


accompanied by complex symptoms such as:  


• Perseveration (i.e., repetitive stereotypical movements) 


• Atypical developmental patterns 


• Somatosensory disturbance (i.e., frequently engaging in movement or rocking) 


• Mood disturbance (e.g., over-reactivity, lack of responsiveness) and  


• Attention and safety issues. 


2 Objectives and Benefits of SP 


The SP aims to achieve the following objectives: 


• To promote relaxation through the use of appropriate sensory experiences with 


minimal failure or frustration 


• To promote awareness and alertness through sensory stimulation activities 


• To enhance sensory processing skills to improve stress tolerance and interaction with 


the environment 


• To encourage communication and development of social skills 
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3 Target Group 


The group of residents and clients who can benefit from this SP include: 


• Residents and clients with moderate to severe intellectual disability 


• Residents and clients with low arousal level and with attention deficit 


• Residents and clients with repetitive and non-purposeful movements  


4 Implementation of SP 


SP's implementation adopts a two-prong approach using interventions that comprise the 


Sensory Room and Sensory Stimulations (See Table 4). The session details of these two 


interventions are also provided in Annex 1 and 2, where these documents serve as a quick 


reference that can be printed out for the TA or any therapy staff to guide how these 


interventions can be carried out with the residents and clients. 


Table 4: Two-prong Approach of SP 


INTERVENTIONS DESCIPTION 


Sensory Room An enclosed space fitted with different sensory products to promote 


calmness and relaxation as well as reduce agitation. These sensory 


products may include gentle light, soothing sounds and music and 


relaxing smells and textures. 


Sensory 


Stimulations 


 


SS comprises activities that aim to: 


• Stimulate residents and clients through exciting visuals, sounds 


and objects to encourage exploration and interaction 


• Promote learning to develop cognitive and social skills, e.g., 


improved communication, attention span and activity 


participation 


5 Duration and Frequency of Sessions 


The Sensory Room and Sensory Stimulations interventions must be carried out for the 


residents and clients regularly and consistently to achieve better client outcomes. The 


proposed duration and frequency for each of these sessions are illustrated in Table 5. 
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Table 5: Duration and Frequency of Sensory Room Sessions 


Session Duration Session Frequency 


• Each session can range between 5-20 min 


depending on the responses of the resident/client 


and the type of stimulus provided. 


• Progressively increase session duration as 


resident/client gets accustomed to the stimulus 


(e.g., Session 1 is 5 mins, Session 2 is 10mins, 


Session 3 is 15 mins) 


• Always observe and document the client's 


responses or seek feedback from resident/client to 


determine session duration. 


• Resident/client should have at 


least 2-3 sessions per week to 


promote optimal engagement. 


• Resident/client may also have 


daily sessions if he/she 


responds positively to the 


stimuli. 


6 Evaluation 


It is essential to assess the impact of the interventions on the residents and clients through 


structured observations. The following Sensory Stimulation Responses is designed to provide 


a structured way to carry out the evaluation to determine the residents and clients' responses 


during the interventions (See Table 6). 


Table 6: Sensory Stimulation Responses 


Responses Codes Descriptions 


Emotions 


S1 Relaxed behaviour 


S2 Increased alertness 


S3 Breathing changed 


Eyes 


S4 Eyes open but no tracking 


S5 Brief eye contact 


S6 Eyelid movement 


S7 Track object 


Facial 
S8 Movement of mouth 


S9 The facial expression, e.g., smile, frown, grimace 


Hand 


S10  Finger movement 


S11 Grasp an object 


S12 Return hand squeeze 


Motor 


S13 
Any relaxing body movements, e.g., head turns 
towards stimuli, the body relaxes 


S14 
Body movements that indicate tension or refusal, 
e.g., head or body turns away, hand withdraws, 
body tenses 
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7 Sensory Room 


The key objective of utilising the Sensory Room as an intervention is to encourage residents 


and clients' responses through sensory stimuli' systematic use in an enriched sensory 


environment. 


7.1 Types of Stimuli 


Various sensory stimuli may be fitted in the sensory room or provided for the resident/client 


during the session. Table 7 list the different types of stimuli that are utilised to achieve this 


objective. 


Table 7: Types of Stimuli Utilised for Sensory Room Session 


Types of Stimuli Descriptions 


Sounds  


• Music 
• Resident/client responds positively to music, e.g., 


calm, tapping fingers, smiles, vocalisations 


• The client responds negatively to music, e.g., negative 


body posture, vocalisations 


Sounds 


• Familiar sounds, 


e.g., cat meow, dog 


barking, caregiver's 


voice, bell, whistle, 


a car horn 


• Resident/client responds positively to sound, e.g., 


calm, smiles, vocalisations, eye-open, head tilting 


indicating recognition 


• Resident/client responds negatively to sound, e.g., 


negative body posture, vocalisations indicating dislike 


or distress, frowns, close the eye 


Lighting  


• A darkened room, 


moving lights 


• Resident/client responds positively to lighting, e.g., 


tracking with eye, relaxed body posture, vocalisations 


• Resident/client respond negatively, e.g., tensed body 


posture, vocalisations, closed eyes 


Smells  


• Use of food 


essence, e.g., 


lemon, orange, 


pandan leaf, 


• Resident/client responds positively to smells, e.g., 


tracking with eye, relaxed body posture, vocalisations, 


oral motor movements 


• Resident/client responds negatively to smells, e.g., 


tensed body posture, vocalisations, closes the eye, 


head turns away from stimuli, the hand pushes stimuli 


away 
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7.2 Approach to Conduct the Session 


The Sensory-Oriented Programme's implementation using the Sensory Room intervention is 


based on carrying out the following steps to conduct the session. The aim is to ensure that the 


programme objectives are met and outcomes for the residents and clients. 


1. Before the resident/client is brought into the sensory room, ensure the lights of the 


sensory room and all stimuli are all switched off 


2. Bring the resident/client into the room and set him/her in front of the identified stimuli. 


Ensure only one stimulus is introduced at one time. 


3. As the stimulus is introduced to the resident/client, provide time and space for the 


resident/client to attend, explore or interact with the stimulus.  


4. Observe the resident/client for responses using the Sensory Stimulation Responses 


(SSR). Seek feedback from the client if he/she can respond verbally or non-verbally. 


5. Conclude session based on therapist prescribed duration or when resident/client 


demonstrates signs of withdrawal or refusal by informing client verbally or non-verbally. 


6. Remove stimuli gently from resident/client and turn on room lights before slowly 


removing resident/client from the room. 


7. Ensure the room is reinstated to its original state after the resident/client has left the 


room. 


7.3 Workflow 


The workflow for conducting a Sensory Room session with the residents and clients is 


illustrated in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: Workflow for Conducting Sensory Room Session 
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8 Sensory Stimulations 


Sensory Stimulations' fundamental objective is to provide therapeutic interventions 


using multi-sensory stimuli to improve residents and clients' alertness and 


engagement with high support needs. 


8.1 Level of Sensory Engagement 


Before the commencement of any Sensory Stimulations, the OT needs to assess the 


residents and clients' baseline engagement level (See Table 8). Once this baseline 


level has been determined, the OT can prescribe sensory stimulation interventions 


conducted by the TA towards a targeted sensory outcome for the residents and clients. 


Table 8: Level of Sensory Engagement 


Level of Sensory Engagement  Descriptions 


I – Acceptance / Awareness The client is aware or shows acceptance when the 


stimulus is presented 


II – Exploration / Manipulation The client explores or manipulates the presented 


stimulus, e.g., touching, holding, pressing, turning, 


rolling 


III – Engagement The client engages with the presented stimulus 


purposefully with or without prompts/cues/ 


guidance, e.g., bringing stimulus* up overhead, 


catches stimulus when it comes towards them, 


turns face or head when the stimulus is on face 


IV - Socialisation The client socialises with another person through 


the use of a stimulus, e.g., passes or receives the 


stimulus to/from another 


8.2 Types of Stimuli 


Various stimuli can be provided for the residents and clients during the sessions to 


stimulate any of their five senses (sight, touch, smell, hearing, and taste). Table 9 list 


the different types of stimuli that can be provided. 
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Table 9: Types of Stimuli for Sensory Stimulations Session 


Senses Types of Stimuli 


Tactile • Soft toy 


• The material of different texture, e.g., rough cloths, sandpaper 


• Temperature, e.g., warm towel, cold spoon 


• Rough and smooth items 


Pressure • Vibration pillow or massager 


• Arm massage 


• **Apps on iPads – Bubble Popping 


Weights • Bean bags of different weight 


• Balloon 


• Feather 


Sounds • Handbell 


• Music, sounds 


Visuals • Showing pictures or videos 


• **Apps on iPads with visuals and videos 


Smell • Pleasant odours, e.g., perfume, cologne, flavoured extracts, 


coffee grinds, shampoo, food 


• Familiar odours e.g., spices, herbs, sesame oil, incense 


Taste • Pleasant vs sour tastes e.g., cotton swab dipped in sweet, salty 


or sour solutions 


• Coated spoon, lollipop 


** Refer to Table 3 for a list of iPad applications 


8.3 Approach to Conduct the Session 


The Sensory-Oriented Programme's implementation using the Sensory Stimulations 


intervention is based on carrying out the following steps to conduct the session. The aim is to 


ensure that the programme objectives are met and outcomes for the residents and clients. 


1. Ensure that the client is seated comfortably and safely in a conducive environment. 


2. Present stimulus (e.g., balloon) to the client based on the recommended level of 


sensory engagement (Refer to Table 8) by: 


a. Verbally explaining and placing an item within the client's visual field. Observe 


the client's response.  


b. If the client is receptive, slowly place the item in the client's hands. Provide time 


and space for the client to attend, explore or interact with the item. Observe the 


client's response. 


c. If the client is receptive, encourage the client to explore or interact with the item. Allow 


time for the client to interact with the item. Observe the client's response 


3. Remove item from the client if/when the client shows strong signs of refusal or 


withdrawal. 


4. Seek feedback from the client intermittently if he/she can respond verbally or non-


verbally. 
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5. Always conclude the session by informing the client verbally or non-verbally and 


based on the therapist prescribed duration.  


8.4 Workflow 


The workflow for conducting a Sensory Stimulation session with the residents and clients is 


illustrated in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9: Workflow for Conducting Sensory Stimulations Session 
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ANNEX 1 – Sensory Room Session Details 


SENSORY ROOM SESSION DETAILS 


Objective To encourage client responses through the systematic use of sensory 


stimuli in an enriched sensory environment. 


Process 1. Before the client is brought into the sensory toom, ensure the 


lights of the sensory room and all stimuli are all switched off 


2.  Bring the client into a room and set him/her in front of the 


identified stimuli. Ensure only one stimulus is introduced at one 


time. 


3. As the stimulus is introduced to the client, provide time and 


space for the client to attend, explore or interact with the 


stimulus.  


4. Observe client responses using the SSR. Seek feedback from 


the client if he/she can respond verbally or non-verbally. 


5. Conclude session based on therapist prescribed duration or 


when the client demonstrates signs of withdrawal or refusal by 


informing the client verbally or non-verbally. Remove stimuli 


gently from the client and turn on room lights before slowly 


removing the client from the room. 


6. Ensure the room is reinstated to its original state after the client 


has left the room 


Duration • Each session can range between 5-20 min per session 


depending on the client's responses and the type of stimulus 


provided. 


• Progressively increase session duration as the client gets 


accustomed to the stimulus  


o e.g. session 1 -5 mins, session 2 - 10mins, session 3 -15 


mins 


• Always observe and document the client's responses or seek 


feedback from the client to determine the session duration. 


Frequency • The client should have at least 2-3 sessions per week to 


promote optimal engagement. 


• The client may also have daily sessions if he/she responds 


positively to the stimuli 
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SENSORY ROOM SESSION DETAILS 


Types of Stimuli Stimuli Descriptions 


Sounds  


• Music 


• The client responds positively to music, 


e.g., calm, tapping fingers, smiles, 


vocalisations 


• The client responds negatively to music, 


e.g., negative body posture, vocalisations 


Sounds 


• Familiar 


sounds, e.g., 


cat meow, dog 


barking, 


caregiver's 


voice, bell, 


whistle, a car 


horn 


• The client responds positively to sound, 


e.g., calm, smiles, vocalisations, eye-open, 


head tilting indicating recognition 


• The client responds negatively to sound, 


e.g., negative body posture, vocalisations 


indicating dislike or distress, frowns, close 


the eye 


Lighting  


• a darkened 


room, moving 


lights 


• The client responds positively to lighting, 


e.g., tracking with eye, relaxed body 


posture, vocalisations 


• The client responds negatively, e.g., tensed 


body posture, vocalisations, closes the eye 


Smells  


• Use of food 


essence, e.g., 


lemon, orange, 


pandan leaf, 


• The client responds positively to smells, 


e.g., tracking with eye, relaxed body 


posture, vocalisations, oral motor 


movements 


• The client responds negatively to smells, 


e.g., tensed body posture, vocalisations, 


closes the eye, head turns away from 


stimuli, the hand pushes stimuli away 
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SENSORY ROOM SESSION DETAILS 


Sensory 


Stimulation 


Responses 


Responses Codes and descriptions 


Emotions • S1- relaxed behaviour 


• S2 - increased alertness 


• S3 – breathing changed 


Eyes • S4 – eyes open but no tracking 


• S5 – brief eye contact 


• S6 – eyelid movement 


• S7 – track object 


Facial • S8 – the movement of the mouth 


• S9 – facial expression, e.g., smile, frown, 


grimace 


Hand • S10 – finger movement 


• S11 – grasp an object 


• S12 – return hand squeeze 


Motor • S13 – any relaxing body movements, e.g., head 


turns towards stimuli, the body relaxes, 


• S14 – any body movements that indicate 


tension or refusal, e.g., head or body turns 


away, hand withdraws, body tenses 
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ANNEX 2 – Sensory Stimulations Session Details 


SENSORY STIMULATIONS SESSION DETAILS 


Objective To encourage the client to explore and interact with multi-sensory 


stimuli. 


Process 1. Ensure that the client is seated comfortably and safely in a 


conducive environment. 


2. Present stimulus (e.g., balloon) to the client based on the 


recommended *level of sensory engagement by: 


a. Verbally explaining and placing an item within the client's 


visual field. Observe the client's response.  


b. If the client is receptive, slowly place the item in the client's 


hands. Provide time and space for the client to attend, 


explore or interact with the item. Observe the client's 


response 


c. If the client is receptive, encourage the client to explore or 


interact with the item. Allow time for the client to interact 


with the item. Observe the client's response 


3. Remove item from the client if/when the client shows strong 


signs of refusal or withdrawal. 


4. Seek feedback from the client intermittently if he/she can 


respond verbally or non-verbally. 


5. Always conclude the session by informing the client verbally or 


non-verbally and based on the therapist prescribed duration.  


 


*Refer to Level of Sensory Engagement 


Session Duration • Each session can range between 5-20 min per session 


depending on the client's responses and the type of stimulus 


provided. 


• Progressively increase session duration as the client gets 


accustomed to the stimulus  


o e.g. session 1 -5 mins, session 2 - 10mins, session 3 -15 


mins 


• Always observe and document the client's responses or seek 


feedback from the client to determine the session duration. 


Frequency • The client should have at least 2-3 sessions per week to promote 


optimal engagement. 


• The client may also have daily sessions if he/she responds 


positively to the stimuli 
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SENSORY STIMULATIONS SESSION DETAILS 


Types of Stimuli • Tactile 


o Soft toy 


o The material of different texture, e.g., rough cloths, 


sandpaper, 


o Temperature, e.g., warm towel, cold spoon 


o Rough and smooth items 


• Pressure 


o Vibration pillow or massager 


o Arm massage 


o **Apps on iPad – Bubble Popping 


• Weights 


o Bean bags of different weight 


o Balloon 


o Feather 


• Sounds 


o Handbell 


o Music, sounds 


• Visuals 


o Showing pictures or videos 


o **Apps on iPad with visuals and videos 


• Smell 


o Pleasant odours, e.g., perfume, cologne, flavoured extracts, 


coffee grinds, shampoo, food 


o Familiar odours e.g., spices, herbs, sesame oil, incense 


• Taste 


o Pleasant vs sour tastes e.g., cotton swab dipped in sweet, 


salty or sour solutions 


o Coated spoon, lollipop 


 


** Refer to lists of iPad Applications 


 


Level of Sensory 


Engagement 
Descriptions 


I Acceptance/ 


Awareness 


The client is aware or shows acceptance when the stimulus is 


presented 


II Exploration/ 


Manipulation 


The client explores or manipulates the presented stimulus, e.g., 


touching, holding, pressing, turning, rolling 


III Engagement The client engages with the presented stimulus purposefully with 


or without prompts/cues/ guidance, e.g., bringing stimulus* up 


overhead, catches stimulus when it comes towards them, turns 


face or head when the stimulus is on face 


IV Socialisation The client socialises with another person through the use of a 


stimulus, e.g., passes or receives the stimulus to/from another 
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SENSORY STIMULATIONS SESSION DETAILS 


Sensory 


Stimulation 


Responses 


Responses Codes and descriptions 


Emotions • S1- relaxed behaviour 


• S2 - increased alertness 


• S3 – breathing changed 


Eyes • S4 – eyes open but no tracking 


• S5 – brief eye contact 


• S6 – eyelid movement 


• S7 – track object 


Facial • S8 – a movement of the mouth 


• S9 – facial expression, e.g., smile, frown, 


grimace 


Hand • S10 – finger movement 


• S11 – grasp an object 


• S12 – return hand squeeze 


Motor • S13 – any relaxing body movements, e.g., head 


turns towards stimuli, the body relaxes, 


• S14 – any body movements that indicate 


tension or refusal, e.g., head or body turns 


away, hand withdraws, body tenses 
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		Client Outcome Log Template



				EQUIPMENT USED

				PERIOD OF DATA COLLECTION

		S/N		Name of Client		Identifer 1 		Identifer 2		No. of sessions completed		Pre-test Result		Mid-point Evaluation Results		Post-test Results		% Changes from Pre-test to Mid-point		% Changes from Pre-test to Post-test

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				

																				






		Name of Staff

		Date of Interview

		Job Role/Responsibilities



		

		

		





Staff Interview Template



		Q1. How do you split your time among these tasks?



		Assessment

		Planning

		Training

		Client Supervision

		Clinical Work

		Others



		

		

		

		

		

		









		Q2. How do you find the current therapy programmes?



		







		Q3. What are the common therapy interventions?



		







		Q4. What changes would you like to see in the current training programmes?



		





		Q5. What do you find most satisfying about your job?



		







		Q6. What are some challenges that you face?



		







		Q7. What can the organisation do to help you do your job better



		












Evidence Based Assessment Form Residential Based
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NAME OF THERAPIST

		S/N

		Name of Therapist

		Date

		Initial

		Remark



		1

		

		

		

		



		2

		

		

		

		



		3

		

		

		

		



		4

		

		

		

		



		5

		

		

		

		



		6
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GENERAL GUIDELINES

1. Before using the EBA form:

a. Review the ETT document to be familiar with the ETT Framework, Entrustment Level and EBA Framework

b. Review the form to be familiar with the different components of the document

i. ETT tasks descriptions

ii. Organisation Expected Entrustment Level (OEE Level)

iii. ETT Expected Entrustment Level (EEE Level)

iv. 3 Tools of Evidence and observable anchors at each level of entrustment for under Observation, Clinical Discussion and Documentation

v. Date, Results and Remarks of Assessment

2. When using the EBA form:

a. Ensure assessment has been conducted through observation, discussion or review of documentation

b. Enter the date of assessment for the relevant observable anchors, e.g. observation, discussion or documentation

c. Enter the level of entrustment using the observable anchors of the level of entrustment under Observation (Obs), Discussion (Dis)and Documentation (Doc)

d. Provide objective and specific feedback or follow up actions under Assessment Remarks which help to ensure:

i. TA is clear with the necessary follow-up actions that he/she needs to work on to achieve the next level of entrustment for the ETT

ii. Therapist provides specific follow up training or guidance to help TA achieve the next level of entrustment for the ETT

3. After the EBA form has been completed:

a. Review the EBA form with the TA

b. Discuss and seek feedback from TA concerning areas of support and training to achieve the next level of entrustment level[footnoteRef:1] for the ETT [1:  Up to the Organisation Expected Entrustment] 


c. Agree and document the follow-up actions by the therapist and TA to support the learning journey of TA to achieve the next level of entrustment for the ETT   

d. Complete the EBA form with the initials of the Therapist (TH) and TA 




		ETT No

		Core Area: Assessment 

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 1-1

		Gathers and/or records basic resident related information and/or vital signs

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Take vital signs including blood pressure, heart rate, temperature, pain scale, respiration rate

Gather medical history, including resident case notes, informal check

Take biodata including height, weight

Record social history such as family history

Observe for signs of injury such as bruises, skin tear



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		









*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Assessment 

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 1-2

		Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for assessment

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Clearing furniture and cutter

Setup and safety check assessment equipment/tool including DST, MOTOmed, Walking aids, Parallel Bar, Balancing Board, ADL aids assistive devices (such as long-handled reacher, button hook, feeding aids), Hoist/ Gait trainer, Moto Tiles, Tablets, Eyegaze, Motorise wheelchairs, Biodex system, Bioness, APT (SilverFit), Electric Stimulation



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		











*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Assessment 

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 1-3

		Prepares resident for assessment or evaluation

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Position or transfer resident

Changing/dressing/diaper resident to prepare for the assessment

Explain and instruct the resident on an assessment task, including help to translate instructions to residents

Helps the resident to get into position, wear appropriate gear such as harness, corset, splints, footwear

Provide physical assistance, especially for residents of different gender

Prepare communication charts and materials related to functional tasks



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





 

*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Assessment 

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 1-4

		Conducts routine assessment tasks for the resident as prescribed by the therapist carrying out assessment or evaluation

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Conduct DST/MOTOmed assessment as prescribed by a therapist

Subjective/informal assessment, screening such as orientation facts, observation of resident eating, swallowing, coughing

Objective assessment such as MoCA, TUG, Interest checklists, PROM, AROM, MMT

Check with the resident on the use of equipment such as an electric wheelchair, aids for regular review

Conduct Functional Assessment like Bed mobility, Sit-to-stand, transfer, standing, sitting

Conduct speech therapy screening, e.g. communication abilities such as intelligibility, sentence length



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Planning 

Description

		*OEE

Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 2-1

		Coordinate and/or liaise with stakeholders

		L

		L2b



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Coordinate and schedule maintenance of the therapy equipment

· Coordinate and schedule services, programmes, and support for community integration



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		







*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Planning

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 2-2

		Plan and modify therapy interventions and/or schedule with the therapist consent

		L

		L2b



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Assess if the interventions need to be modified to support residents for community integration in collaboration with the therapist

· Modify the interventions to support residents in community integration activities and programmes prescribed by the therapist



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   

		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 3-1

		Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or materials before conducting therapy intervention

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Prepares the environment to be safe and cutter free

Set up equipment for modalities DST Pro, MOTOmed, AlterG, C-Mill, BTE, Ice/hot pack, medical treadmill/ treadmill, Body gym, Pool pod, Hoist suspension, Body Scanner, SMART Fit 

Calibration of Electric Stimulation/Ultrasound, Moto Tiles, iPads, Eyegaze, Motorise wheelchairs, Biodex system, Assistive devices, ADL equipment such as BTE, Bioness, APT(SilverFit)

Troubleshoot of equipment such as Alter-G, MOTOmed, DST pro

Setup and safety check of equipment/tool such as DST, MOTOmed, Walking Aids, Parallel Bar, Balancing Board, ADL aids, assistive devices like long-handled reacher, button hook, feeding aids, Hoist/ Gait trainer

Coordinate with vendors on equipment maintenance and service



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		








		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 3-2

		Prepares resident for the therapy session

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Provide instructions for resident

Position or transfer resident

Support resident with appropriate gear such as Harness, Transfer/Gait belt

Assist resident with warm-up exercises 

Porter resident to and from therapy site



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 3-3

		Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and protocols prescribed by the therapist

		L

		L3



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Individual or group therapy interventions such as ADL, social skills training, self-management group, community living skills, education group

Assisted-active or passive ranging exercises

Gait and ambulation training 

Balance exercises

Hydrotherapy

Endurance and resistance training

Cognitive training such as attention training exercises

Communication training such as feeding and swallowing

Community mobility training



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 3-4

		Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the therapist

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Update the therapist on the resident's performance and progress 

Feedback on 

· prescribed exercises/tasks

· use of equipment, tools, and materials 

· emergencies that occurred and managed 

· resident's function such as swallowing, speech

· the behaviour of the resident, such as refuses of the therapy session, if any



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   








		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 3-5

		Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's documentation policy and SOP

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Update case notes on resident's performance during the therapy session

Monitor and track the resident's progress

Observe and record the resident's motivation and responses

Record therapy frequency, intensity, and duration

Download records and upload in the shared drive

Attendance log including date, time, and duration

Backup data as per protocol

Objective and subjective documentation, e.g. interests checklists, activity and exercise schedule



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Support for Transition

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 4-1

		Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to conduct an off-site intervention

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Checking and maintenance of equipment, assistive aids, and inventory such as a wheelchair, standing frames, Walking aids, Video camera, Handphones, Cashcards

Safety check of equipment



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		







*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Support for Transition

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 4-2

		Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and protocols prescribed by the therapist in the intended environment

		L

		L3



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Conduct vocational training at the actual work site and setting

Conduct therapy interventions in the community setting such as food courts, supermarkets 

Community travelling 

Mobility practice



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		







*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Support for Transition

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 4-3

		Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the therapist

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Update the therapist on the resident's performance and progress 

Feedback on 

· prescribed exercises/tasks within the intended setting

· use of equipment, assistive aids on resident's performance

· use of equipment, tools, and materials

· resident's function such as swallowing, speech



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		







*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Support for Transition

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 4-4

		Records the interventions based on the organisation's documentation policy and SOP 

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		Monitor and track the resident's progress

Observe and record the resident's motivation and responses

Record interventions outcome and measure

Record therapy frequency, intensity, and duration 

Backup data as per protocol

Objective and subjective documentation such as checklists of exercises, activities



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		







*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




CORE AREA 1: ASSESSMENT

EBA for ETT 1-1: Gathers and/or records basic resident related information and/or vital signs

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist gathers basic resident information and/or vital signs and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe resident information and intervention documentation by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. 



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Gathers basic resident information and/or vital signs is unsafe and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

Reflection of own performance,

Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of resident information and intervention lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed. 



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Gathers basic resident information and vital signs safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks. 



		Demonstrates limitedly: 

Reflection of own performance, 

Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of resident information and intervention lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Gathers basic resident information and/or vital signs safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting. 



		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

Reflection of own performance,   

Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of resident information and intervention is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Gathers basic resident information and/or vital signs safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 



		Demonstrates confidently: 

Reflection of own performance,   

Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of resident information and intervention is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  








EBA for ETT 1-2: Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for assessment

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist set up equipment/tool and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.  



		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Set up equipment/tool and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive, data backup)  





		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment/tools and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment/tools and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting. 



		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup) 



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Set up equipment/tool and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 



		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)










EBA for ETT 1-3: Prepares resident for assessment or evaluation

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist prepares the resident for assessment and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigation, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 



		TA to observe documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback).



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Prepares resident for assessment in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback).



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Prepares resident for assessment safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks. 



		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Prepares resident for assessment safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting. 



		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing needed (e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback). 



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Prepares resident for assessment safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback)







		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist performs the assessment task and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 



		TA to observe documentation of assessment and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Performs the assessment task and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of assessment and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed. 



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Performs the assessment task and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks. 

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of assessment and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed. 



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Performs the assessment task and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting. 

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of assessment and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed. 



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Performs the assessment task and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of assessment and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed. 





EBA for ETT 1-4: Conducts routine assessment tasks for the resident as prescribed by the therapist carrying out assessment or evaluation




CORE AREA 2: PLANNING

EBA for ETT 2-1: Coordinate and/or liaise with stakeholders

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist coordinates and/or liaises with stakeholders and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 



		TA to observe the therapist's documentation and/or communications is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Performs coordination and/or liaison lack objectivity. Substantial coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and/or communications lack objectivity and completeness, do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed. 



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Performs coordination and/or liaison lack objectivity. Moderate coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and/or communications lack objectivity and completeness, do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed. 



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Performs coordination and/or liaison are objective. Minimum coaching is needed.  



		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and/or communications are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Performs coordination and/or liaison are objective. No coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and/or communications are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  












		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist modifies intervention and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigation, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 



		TA to observe documentation of intervention and/or procedure modification by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Modifies intervention and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure modification lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Modifies intervention and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks. 

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure modification lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Modifies intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting. 



		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure modification is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed. 



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Modifies intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure modification is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  





EBA for ETT 2-2: Plan and modify therapy interventions and/or schedule with the therapist consent




CORE AREA 3: IMPLEMENT THERAPY INTERVENTION



EBA for ETT 3-1: Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or materials before conducting therapy intervention

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist set up equipment/ tool and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Set up equipment/tool and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment/tool and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Setup equipment/tool and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Setup equipment/tool and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)







EBA for ETT 3-2: Prepares resident for the therapy session

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist prepares the resident for therapy and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. (e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Prepares resident for therapy in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Prepares resident for therapy safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Prepares resident for therapy safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Prepares resident for therapy safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting.

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the resident, resident feedback)









		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation  



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist performs the intervention and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Performs intervention and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)





EBA for ETT 3-3: Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and protocols prescribed by the therapist 




EBA for ETT 3-4: Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the therapist

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist communicates the interventions and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation of intervention and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Communication of intervention lacks objectivity and completeness. Substantial coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Communication of intervention lacks objectivity and completeness. Moderate coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed. 



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Communication of intervention is objective and complete. Minimal coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Communication of intervention is objective and complete. No coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed. 










EBA for ETT 3-5: Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's documentation policy and SOP (under Documentation evaluation)

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation  



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist performs the intervention and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Performs intervention and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)







CORE AREA 4: SUPPORT FOR TRANSITION

EBA for ETT 4-1: Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to conduct an off-site intervention

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist set up equipment or tool setup and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 



		TA to observe documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Set up equipment or tools and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment or tools and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment or tools and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Set up equipment or tools and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)







		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation  



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist performs the intervention and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Performs intervention and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure lack objectivity and completeness, do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure lack objectivity and completeness, do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)





EBA for ETT 4-2: Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and protocols prescribed by the therapist in the intended environment



EBA for ETT 4-3: Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the therapist

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation 



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist communicates the interventions and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation of intervention and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Feedback on the intervention lacks objectivity and completeness. Substantial coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Feedback on the intervention lacks objectivity and completeness. Moderate coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed. 



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Feedback on the intervention is objective and complete. Minimal coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Feedback on the intervention is objective and complete. No coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed. 












EBA for ETT 4-4: Records the interventions based on the organisation's documentation policy and SOP (under Documentation evaluation)

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation  



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist performs the intervention and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Performs intervention and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure lack objectivity and completeness, do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure lack objectivity and completeness, do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of resident intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)
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Template

				Post Implementation Survey Template



				Name of Feedback Participant				Role in the Project



				The rating scale is:
1 - Strongly disagree 	2-Disagree 	3-Agree 	4-Strongly Agree. 



				The Impact				1		2		3		4		NA

				1. The project was successful in meeting the planned objectives.

				2. The solutions were developed with consideration of the clients, staff and agency impact.

				3. The project impact majority of the selected clients.



				My Role				1		2		3		4		NA

				1. I was clear of my role and work in this project.

				2. I felt involved in project decisions.

				3. I felt appreciated and recognised for my efforts in the project.



				The Team				1		2		3		4		NA

				1. The project team was effectively managed throughout the project.

				2. Adequate resources and support were available and provided throughout the project.

				3. Cross-functional participation worked well in this project.



				The Planning				1		2		3		4		NA

				1. Appropriate methods of communication were applied throughout the project, e.g. meetings, email.

				2. The implementation was planned and managed appropriately.

				3. Actions were taken and communicated when actual timings were different from the project schedule.

				4. The entire team was committed to the project.



				Change Management				1		2		3		4		NA

				1. The impact of the organisational change was timely and effectively identified and planned for.

				2. The project team was effective in preparing you and the organisation for the project.

				1. What are 2 impact/changes from the project on your client that you observed?

				2. What do you think worked well during the project?

				3. What is one suggestion you have to sustain the impact of the project?
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ABOUT THE ETT DOCUMENT 


NCSS initiated Project Back-to-Basics (B2B) to find a sustainable improvement to boost therapists' 


productivity in the disability sector. Through the B2B Therapist project, we identified and 


acknowledged an important group of people supporting the therapist – the Therapist 


Assistant/Aide (TA). TAs support the therapists in carrying out phases of the therapy process and 


engaging the residents directly.  


Developing a competent TA workforce is an essential step. Training the TAs means equipping them 


with the competencies to support residents and deliver sound, proper and safe care. For the 


purposes of this document, competency is defined as the ability, based on the integration of 


specific knowledge, skills, and attitude, to perform the therapy task at the level deemed sufficient 


by the therapist. Competency is thus translated and made manageable in terms of the therapy 


task that can be safely entrusted to TAs who have shown the required ability. 


OBJECTIVES OF DOCUMENT 


The Entrustable Therapy Task (ETT) for residential homes (ETT Residential Based) aims to: 


• Identify a group of therapy tasks that can be entrusted to the TA working in a residential 


home for adults with disabilities. 


• List the competencies needed to entrust the therapy tasks to TAs and define entrustment 


levels. 


• Provide an objective assessment of TA competencies before entrusting them with a list 


of therapy tasks.  


BENEFITS OF ETT 


This document defines "Entrustable" as the readiness to perform, soundly and safely, a therapy 


task without direct supervision from a therapist. An Entrustable Therapy Task (ETT) is defined as a 


therapy task that can be identified as a unit entrusted to the TA once sufficient competency has 


been reached.  


The ETT concept is helpful in two ways. First, it invites the agency to identify and select the therapy 


tasks that can be entrusted, starting from the clinical practices, and focusing on the desired 


outcomes. Second, the concept implies that each task is linked explicitly to the most crucial 


competencies, creating a baseline for observation and assessing competencies as they manifest 


themselves in practice. 
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES 


The ETT document's guiding principles are based on Section 6 of the Allied Health Professions 


Council's (AHPC) "Guidelines for Occupational therapists, Physiotherapists & Speech-Language 


Therapists on supervision and delegation of tasks to Therapy Support Staff". 


PRINCIPLES OF DELEGATION FOR REGISTERED THERAPISTS 


1. Delegation is the process by which a registered therapist allocates tasks or roles to a 


therapy support staff who has demonstrated competence to undertake said studies.  


2. In delegation, the registered therapist retains all responsibilities and continues to 


undertake the diagnosis, clinical decision-making, progression and evaluation of treatment 


plans and programmes for patient or client care, including developing care plans and 


patients' or clients' well-being during therapy. 


3. The therapy support staff is responsible for performing delegated tasks or roles safely and 


effectively. This also means that the therapy support staff must have been trained, and 


their competencies ascertained for the tasks delegated. They are also responsible for 


raising any issues or challenges related to performing the delegated task. 


4. If the therapy support staff deviates from the delegated tasks or roles and/or modifies the 


therapists' treatment interventions, the therapy support staff will be held accountable for 


the consequences of the deviations or modifications. 


5. In delegating tasks or roles to therapy support staff, therapists should apply the following 


principles: 


I. The registered therapist should not delegate tasks or roles beyond the therapy support 


staff's level of skill, competency, confidence, and experience. 


a. If the therapy support staff expresses a lack of confidence in undertaking the 


task(s) or roles, the appropriate knowledge, skills and attitude should be 


developed before the task or role is delegated. 


II. In delegating a task, the registered therapist should provide: 


a. Clear instructions on the purpose of the intervention. 


b. Clear steps to be followed in performing the task. 


c. Outcomes to be monitored. 


d. A list of potential risks to watch out for and guidance on how to handle 


such risks. 


e. Clear guidance when further support or direction should be sought from the 


registered therapist. 
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DELEGATING ASSESSMENT-RELATED TASKS TO THERAPY SUPPORT STAFF 


1. The registered therapist is responsible for assessing the client's or patient's therapy needs 


and progress, analysing assessment results, diagnosing, planning, prescribing therapy 


interventions, and establishing treatment goals and outcomes based on the assessment 


findings. 


2. The registered therapist must conduct all initial assessments for new patients or clients 


referred for therapy. However, they may delegate components of assessments to trained 


and competent therapy support staff. 


3. The registered therapist is also responsible for ensuring that the assessments are 


conducted in a safe manner.  


4. When conducting the delegated assessments, the therapy support staff must report to the 


registered therapist responsible for the patient or client all completed assessment tasks, 


findings, and observations. The therapy support staff is delegated to record or document 


the assessments. The assessment reports should be reviewed and initiated by the 


registered therapist at a frequency determined by the registered therapist. 


5. When performing the delegated assessments, the therapy support staff are not allowed to: 


I. Modify any assigned assessment or tasks or outcome measures independently 


except after consultation with the registered therapist responsible for the patient or 


client. 


II. Diagnose problems based on assessment findings. 


III. Communicate to patients or clients and their caregivers on their medical 


diagnosis/condition before formal communications by the therapist or doctor-in 


charge. 


IV. Provide opinions and advice on the patient's conditions based on personal beliefs 


and experiences.  


DELEGATING TREATMENT-RELATED TASKS TO THERAPY SUPPORT STAFF 


1. The registered therapist is responsible for developing and/or modifying treatment goals 


and plans after assessing the patients or clients. The registered therapist is also 


responsible for ensuring that treatment sessions are conducted in a safe manner. 


2. The therapy support staff are not allowed to develop or modify any treatment goals or plans. 


When the treatment is observed to be causing harm, distress or puts a patient's or client's 


safety at risk during the session, the therapy support staff should cease the treatment and 


report to the registered therapist immediately. 


3. When conducting the delegated treatment sessions, the therapy support staff must report 


to the registered therapist responsible for the patient or client, all completed tasks and 


observations. The therapy support staff is delegated to record or document the treatment 


provided, and the registered therapist should initial these treatment records at a frequency 


determined by the registered therapist. 


DELEGATING CLIENT/PATIENT/CAREGIVER EDUCATION 


1. The registered therapist is responsible for educating their patients or clients and their 


caregivers. However, a trained and competent therapy support staff may be delegated this 


role. 
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COMPONENTS OF ETT 


 


Figure 1: Components of an ETT document 


1. The ETT framework includes the specific knowledge, skills and attitude required for each ETT 


and the expected entrustment level, see Table 1: ETT framework Description 


ETT Framework example 


      
Entrustable Therapy Task Framework Description 


1 Title An entrustment decision for unsupervised practice for this ETT be 


made and documented 


2 Description Description of the ETT 


3 Sub-Task Single executable unit of the clinical therapy task 


4 Competencies 


(KSA) 


Required Knowledge, Skills and Attitudes (KSAs) for the sub-task.  


They may serve to build observation and assessment methods. 


5 Tool of 


Evidence 


Discuss on the ETT sub-task, 


Demonstrate how the ETT sub-task is performed, 


Describe the knowledge required to perform the ETT sub-task, 


Explain the risk awareness when performing the ETT sub-task, 


Observe how the ETT sub-task is performed. 


6 Entrustment 


Level 


L1 – Observation only 


L2a - Execution with direct, proactive supervision  


L2b - Execution with indirect, reactive supervision 


L3 - Supervision at a distance and/or post hoc 


L4 – Independent with access to a therapist 


Table 1: ETT Framework Description 


ETT Document


ETT Framework Entrustment Level
Evidence-Based 


Assessment (EBA) 
Framework


Core Area 1


ETT 1-1 ETT 1-2 ETT 1-3 ETT 1-4
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2. The Entrustment Level defines the level of entrustment for each ETT. Refer to Table 2: 


Entrustment Level Definitions 


Level Description Remarks 


Level 1 (L1) 


Observation 


TA is allowed to observe and 


not be allowed to execute the 


ETT. 


TA is NOT allowed to execute the ETT. 


Level 2a (L2a) 


Execute with direct, 


proactive 


supervision 


TA can execute ETT only under 


fully proactive supervision with 


a therapist present in the 


room.   


TA can execute ETT: 


a. As a co-activity with the therapist. 


b. With close supervision from a 


therapist. 


Level 2b (L2b) 


Execute with 


indirect, reactive 


supervision 


TA can execute ETT only under 


reactive supervision with a 


therapist present in the room. 


A therapist must be present in the 


room where the ETT is being executed. 


Level 3 (L3) 


Execute with remote 


supervision 


TA can execute ETT with a 


therapist in a remote location 


but readily accessible if 


necessary 


A therapist is not present in the room 


where the ETT is being executed but in 


another room or location in the 


organisation. 


Level 4 (L4) 


Execute 


independently with 


access to a 


therapist 


TA can execute ETT 


independently with access to a 


therapist. 


  


A therapist is not present in the room 


where the ETT is executed but can be 


accessed via phone call or other 


communicated methods. 


  Table 2: Entrustment Level Definitions  


 


3. The Evidence-Based Assessment (EBA) Framework guides the therapists to make more 


reliable entrustment decisions based on observable, measurable, and objective evidence. 


Evidence-based decisions regarding the abilities of the TAs to carry out an activity safely and 


competently ensure the objectivity of the assessment. The three areas of evidence include:  


• Observable actions  


• Clear clinical discussion  


• Evidence in documentation (with consideration of TA educational level), see Table 3: 


Evidence-Based Assessment Example 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist gathers 


basic resident 


information and/or 


vital signs and 


highlight safety and 


risk mitigation. 


 


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe resident 


information and 


intervention 


documentation by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based 


on organisational 


policy and SOP.  


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Gathers basic 


resident information 


and/or vital signs is 


unsafe and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates inadequately:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance, 


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


resident information 


and intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed.  


 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Gathers basic 


resident information 


and vital signs safely 


but requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks.  


 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,  


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


resident information 


and intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed.  


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Gathers basic 


resident information 


and/or vital signs 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks with 


occasional 


prompting.  


 


Demonstrates satisfactorily:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


resident information 


and intervention is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed.  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Gathers basic 


resident information 


and/or vital signs 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


 


Demonstrates confidently:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


resident information 


is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed.  


  Table 3: Evidence-Based Assessment Example  
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HOW TO USE THE ETT DOCUMENT 


This document delineates the 4 CORE AREAs and 15 ETTs that therapist assistants should be 


expected to perform within a set time frame under remote supervision by a therapist. 


This ETT is a comprehensive documentation of the common entrustable therapy tasks across 


various therapy settings to guide the development and assessment of the therapist assistants. As 


such, the ETT sub-task descriptions may be contextualised to the respective therapy setting to suit 


its working environment and operations based on the GUIDING PRINCIPLES. The accompanying 


EBA form (soft copy provided) can be updated according to the respective modified ETT sub-task 


to assess the therapist assistants based on the requirements of the specific setting.   


Steps to contextualise the ETT document based on the requirements of the respective settings:  


1. Read through the ETT document to be familiar with the various components, i.e. ETT 


Framework, Entrustment Levels and EBA Framework. 


 


2. Review the ETT Framework and descriptions to consider sub-tasks that need to be 


contextualised for the setting. 
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Example of tasks in ETT 3-1 and ETT 3-2  


 


3. Review the respective ETT tasks based on the organisation setting requirements. Update 


the modified ETT sub-tasks descriptions and the Organisation Expected Entrustment Level 


in the EBA Form (soft copy provided). 


 


The following is an example of the EBA Form (soft copy) for ETT 1-1 modifications. 
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USING THE ETT DOCUMENT FOR ASSESSMENT 


The Core Area with ETT tasks descriptions and EBA serves as the basis for the assessment by the 


therapist. 


TAs should read this document when they join the residential home to understand the core areas 


of what is expected of them. The ETT framework descriptions delineate the desired entrustment 


level and serve as the roadmap for achieving them.  


Below is the workflow of the ETT Assessment. 
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ETT FRAMEWORK 


 


The Residential-Based ETT framework consists of four Core Areas: 


1. Assessment 


2. Planning 


3. Implement Therapy Intervention 


4. Support for Transition 
 


 


 
 


 


Core Area


ETT ETT ETT ETT
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CORE AREA 1: ASSESSMENT 


Description Support the assessment and/or evaluation of a resident's function and 


status 


 


 


 


 


ETT 1 


1. Gathers and/or records basic resident related information and/or vital 


signs 


2. Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for assessment 


3. Prepares resident for assessment or evaluation 


4. Conducts routine assessment tasks for the resident as prescribed by the 


therapist carrying out assessment or evaluation 


Competencies 


(Knowledge 


Skills 


Attitude) 


▪ Apply knowledge of the biological, physical, cognitive, psychological, 


sensory, and social changes commonly associated with the resident 


condition 


▪ Administer an appropriate and/or validated and reliable tool/instrument 


for use with a resident to assess the following areas: 


o cognition,  


o mood,  


o physical function, 


o pain and communicate findings to the therapist 


▪ Assist with data collection that allows the supervising therapist to develop 


appropriate recommendations to reflect the resident's goals, needs and 


environment 


▪ Identify and assess barriers to communication such as 


o hearing 


o speech and language 


o visual impairments 


o cognitive 


o intellectual disabilities and report to the therapist 


▪ Employ communication strategies that facilitate effective therapy delivery 


for residents with communication challenges due to impairments or 


disabilities 


▪ Recognise changes in the resident's status and accurately communicate 


and/or document them 


▪ Identify residents who are at risk, such as  


o falls,  


o injury,  


o placed at risk by the environment 


o swallowing difficulties and accurately communicate and /or 


document them 


▪ Provide a safe environment for resident assessment, including checking 


equipment, technology, and tools for appropriate manual handling skills 


to ensure safe transfer and positioning. 
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Technical Skills 


References 


Resident assessment in therapy support 


Resident education in therapy support 


Infection control 


Workplace safety and health 


Equipment-specific technical skills, e.g., Dynamic Stair Trainer (DST) Pro, 


Alter-G, BTE and MOTOmed usage and operation 


Generic Skills 


References 


Problem Solving 


Interpersonal and communication skills 


Service Orientation 


Management of stakeholders 


People managment 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Tools of 


Evidence 


Observation of TA performing of the following tasks where appropriate: 


▪ taking vital signs 


▪ interview with resident 


▪ transfer, position, and manual handling resident 


▪ use of assistive device or aid 


▪ administer assessment tools 


▪ handling equipment and tools 


Discussion with the TA on the following where appropriate: 


▪ case discussion 


▪ case briefing 


▪ in-service training 


▪ appropriate action should an emergency or problem arise, such as fall, 


breathlessness, seizure, or panic 


Review the following documentation by the TA where applicable: 


▪ checklists 


▪ screening/assessment form 


▪ Tracking sheets 


▪ Attendance log 


▪ Data analysis  


▪ progress notes 


▪ statistics such as attendance, schedule, assignment 
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ETT No Core Area: Assessment 


Description 


Expected 


Level 


ETT 1-1 Gathers and/or records basic resident related information 


and/or vital signs 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Take vital signs including blood pressure, heart rate, temperature, pain 


scale, respiration rate 


▪ Gather medical history, including resident case notes, informal check 


▪ Take biodata including height, weight 


▪ Record social history such as family history 


▪ Observe for signs of injury such as bruises, skin tear 


ETT 1-2 Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for 


assessment 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Clearing furniture and cutter 


▪ Setup and safety check assessment equipment/tool including DST, 


MOTOmed, Walking aids, Parallel Bar, Balancing Board, ADL aids assistive 


devices (such as long-handled reacher, button hook, feeding aids), Hoist/ 


Gait trainer, Moto Tiles, Tablets, Eyegaze, Motorise wheelchairs, Biodex 


system, Bioness, APT (SilverFit), Electric Stimulation 


ETT 1-3 Prepares resident for assessment or evaluation L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Position or transfer resident 


▪ Changing/dressing/diaper resident to prepare for the assessment 


▪ Explain and instruct the resident on an assessment task, including help to 


translate instructions to residents 


▪ Help the resident to get into position, wear appropriate gear such as 


harness, corset, splints, footwear 


▪ Provide physical assistance, especially for residents of different gender 


▪ Prepare communication charts and materials related to functional tasks 


ETT 1-4 Conducts routine assessment tasks for the resident as 


prescribed by the therapist carrying out assessment or 


evaluation 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Conduct DST/MOTOmed assessment as prescribed by a therapist 


▪ Subjective/informal assessment, screening such as orientation facts, 


observation of resident eating, swallowing, coughing 


▪ Objective assessment such as MoCA, TUG, Interest checklists, PROM, 


AROM, MMT 


▪ Check with the resident on the use of equipment such as an electric 


wheelchair, aids for regular review 


▪ Conduct Functional Assessment like Bed mobility, Sit-to-stand, transfer, 


standing, sitting 


▪ Conduct speech therapy screening, e.g. communication abilities such as 


intelligibility, sentence length 
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CORE AREA 2: PLANNING 


Description Plan for the intervention therapy 


 


 


ETT 2 


1. Coordinate and/or liaise with stakeholders 


2. Plan and modify therapy interventions and/or schedule with the therapist 


consent 


Competencies 


(Knowledge 


Skills 


Attitude) 


▪ Identify various activities and programs such as volunteer activities, 


recreational/leisure activities, community programs available to residents 


▪ Identify resources and community support systems available to the 


residents to promote community integration, such as  


o outreach events,  


o training programs,  


o recreational and leisure venues,  


o employment agencies or venues 


 


▪ Plan, coordinate and provide information on services, programs and 


support available to residents for community integration, such as  


o volunteer activities,  


o outings,  


o explore vocational worksites and opportunities 


▪ Knowledge of community services and providers, resources, programmes, 


and funding relevant to resident needs 


Technical Skills 


References 


Resident intervention in therapy support 


Change management 


Workplace safety and health 


Generic Skills 


References 


Problem Solving 


Interpersonal and communication skills 


Service Orientation 


Teamwork 


Management of stakeholders 


People management 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Tools of 


Evidence 


Observation of TA performing of the following tasks where appropriate: 


▪ communication and liaison with stakeholders 


Discussion with the TA on the following where applicable: 


▪ activity plan, safety precautions precaution, inclusion, and exclusion 


criteria 


▪ outing itinerary 


▪ stakeholders' requirements 


Review the following documentation by the TA where appropriate: 


▪ attendance taking 


▪ dietary requirement and choice of meals 


▪ transport schedule 


▪ budgets, quotations 


▪ communications such as email, phone etiquette 
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ETT No Core Area: Planning 


Description 


Expected 


Level 


ETT 2-1 Coordinate and/or liaise with stakeholders L2b 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


• Coordinate and schedule maintenance of the therapy equipment 


• Coordinate and schedule services, programmes, and support for 


community integration 


ETT 2-2 Plan and modify therapy interventions and/or schedule with 


the therapist consent 


L2b 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


• Assess if the interventions need to be modified to support residents for 


community integration in collaboration with the therapist 


• Modify the interventions to support residents in community integration 


activities and programmes prescribed by the therapist 
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CORE AREA 3: IMPLEMENT THERAPY INTERVENTION 


Description Implement routine individual and/or group therapy interventions 


 


 


 


 


ETT 3 


1. Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or materials 


before conducting therapy intervention 


2. Prepares resident for the therapy session 


3. Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and 


protocols prescribed by the therapist 


4. Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the therapist 


5. Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's 


documentation policy and SOP 


Competencies 


(Knowledge 


Skills 


Attitude) 


▪ Implement therapy interventions such as passive and active ranging 


exercises, ambulation training, balance training, cognitive training, 


psychoeducation, oral-motor, language and communication exercises, 


ADL and use of assistive devices for conditions commonly associated 


with target resident groups such as Musculoskeletal, Neuromotor and 


cardiovascular 


▪ Implement group therapy interventions, managing group dynamics, 


group facilitation and align with session objectives and goals 


▪ Monitor, report, and/or document resident response during 


interventions such as BP, exercise performance, activity tolerance, 


behaviour, and emotional responses 


▪ Respond appropriately to changes in resident status such as BP 


changes, fatigue, pain     


▪ Appropriately adapt interventions within the plan of care to address 


disabling physical and psychosocial factors such as depression, 


learned helplessness, anxiety, fear of falling that affect functional or 


vocational abilities 


▪ Provide education and/or training regarding such as vocational 


behaviour, functional, social skills to residents based on the plan of 


care/training 


▪ Employ communication strategies that facilitate effective therapy 


delivery for residents with communication challenges due to 


impairments or disabilities 


▪ Appropriately respond to a resident's behaviours within the context of 


various psychological, developmental and/or social theories of adult 


developmental and disability models 


▪ Suggest environmental (worksites, home) modifications to the 


supervising therapist that better meet the needs of the resident, such 


as equipment adaptations, privacy, lighting, accessibility 


▪ Understanding and knowing how to adjust and prepare the equipment 


based on the prescribed therapy (parameters and usage) 


▪ Skills in terms of changing and preparing for water therapy and water 


rescue training 


▪ First aid training/knowledge 
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▪ Basic computer literacy and knowledge 


Technical Skills 


References 


Intervention in therapy support 


Resident assessment in therapy support  


Workplace safety and health 


Infection control 


Emergency response and crisis management 


Equipment-specific technical skills, e.g. Dynamic Stair Trainer (DST) Pro 


operation, Alter-G operation, BTE operation, MOTOmed operation 


Generic Skills 


References 


Problem Solving 


Interpersonal and communication skills 


Service Orientation 


Teamwork 


Management of stakeholders 


People management 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Tools of Evidence 


Observation of TA performing of the following tasks where appropriate: 


▪ communicating with the resident 


▪ performing the intervention such as individual to group sessions  


▪ monitoring the resident's responses and reaction to intervention 


▪ observe TA's response to resident 


▪ infection control such as proper cleaning after therapy 


▪ safety issues during the intervention (e.g., exercises, ambulation, 


ROM) 


Discussion with the TA on the following where appropriate: 


▪ case discussion 


▪ case pre-briefing 


▪ case debriefing 


Review the following documentation by the TA where appropriate: 


▪ resident satisfaction/feedback survey 


▪ checklists 


▪ Screening/Assessment form 


▪ Progress notes 


▪ Tracking sheets 


▪ Attendance log 


▪ Data analysis  


▪ Statistics such as attendance, schedule, assignment 
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ETT No Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention 


Description 


Expected 


Level 


ETT 3-1 Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or 


materials before conducting therapy intervention 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Prepares the environment to be safe and cutter free 


• Set up equipment for modalities DST Pro, MOTOmed, AlterG, C-Mill, BTE, 


Ice/hot pack, medical treadmill/ treadmill, Body gym, Pool pod, Hoist 


suspension, Body Scanner, SMART Fit  


• Calibration of Electric Stimulation/Ultrasound, Moto Tiles, iPads, Eyegaze, 


Motorise wheelchairs, Biodex system, Assistive devices, ADL equipment 


such as BTE, Bioness, APT(SilverFit) 


• Troubleshoot of equipment such as Alter-G, MOTOmed, DST pro 


• Setup and safety check of equipment/tool such as DST, MOTOmed, Walking 


Aids, Parallel Bar, Balancing Board, ADL aids, assistive devices like long-


handled reacher, button hook, feeding aids, Hoist/ Gait trainer 


▪ Coordinate with vendors on equipment maintenance and service 


ETT 3-2 Prepares resident for the therapy session L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Provide instructions for resident 


▪ Position or transfer resident 


▪ Support resident with appropriate gear such as Harness, Transfer/Gait belt 


▪ Assist resident with warm-up exercises  


▪ Porter resident to and from therapy site 


ETT 3-3 Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and 


protocols prescribed by the therapist 


L3 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Individual or group therapy interventions such as ADL, social skills training, 


self-management group, community living skills, education group 


▪ Assisted-active or passive ranging exercises 


▪ Gait and ambulation training  


▪ Balance exercises 


▪ Hydrotherapy 


▪ Endurance and resistance training 


▪ Cognitive training such as attention training exercises 


▪ Communication training such as feeding and swallowing 


▪ Community mobility training 


ETT 3-4 Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the 


therapist 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Update the therapist on the resident's performance and progress  


▪ Feedback on  


o prescribed exercises/tasks 


o use of equipment, tools, and materials  


o emergencies that occurred and managed  


o resident's function such as swallowing, speech 


o the behaviour of the resident, such as refuses of the therapy session, if 


any 
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ETT 3-5 Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's 


documentation policy and SOP 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Update case notes on resident's performance during the therapy session 


▪ Monitor and track the resident's progress 


▪ Observe and record the resident's motivation and responses 


▪ Record therapy frequency, intensity, and duration 


▪ Download records and upload in the shared drive 


▪ Attendance log including date, time, and duration 


▪ Backup data as per protocol 


▪ Objective and subjective documentation, e.g. interests checklists, activity 


and exercise schedule 
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CORE AREA 4: SUPPORT FOR TRANSITION 


Description Conduct therapy intervention to optimise resident's functions in the 


intended environment 


 


 


 


 


ETT 4 


1. Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to conduct 


an off-site intervention 


2. Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and 


protocols prescribed by the therapist in the intended environment 


3. Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the 


therapist 


4. Records the interventions based on the organisation's 


documentation policy and SOP 


Competencies 


(Knowledge 


Skills 


Attitude) 


▪ Identify potential needs, resource constraints and options for the 


least restrictive environment that maximises resident functional 


ability and independence, such as 


o transportation,  


o community mobility,  


o home modifications,  


o vocational training (tasks and sites) 


▪ Educate resident and/or caregivers in accessing and using 


equipment and resources with optimal safety for community 


participation, such as  


o vocational training sites,  


o assistive aids/devices,  


o community mobility aids 


▪ Communicate with the external trainer/coach to highlight the resident 


needs 


Technical Skills 


References 


Intervention implementation in therapy support 


Resident assessment in therapy support  


Change management 


Workplace safety and health 


Generic Skills 


References 


Problem Solving 


Interpersonal and communication skills 


Service Orientation 


Teamwork 


Management of stakeholders 


People management 


 


 


 


 


 


Tools of Evidence 


Observation of TA performing of the following tasks where appropriate 


▪ supporting the resident in a community environment  


▪ environment/task modification within community/work/ home  


▪ explain, communicate, and educate the community, stakeholders on 


residents' needs and conditions 


Discussion with the TA on the following (where appropriate): 


▪ individualised resident care/service plan 


▪ case discussion/ multidisciplinary team meeting 


Review the following documentation by the TA where appropriate 


▪ evaluation form 


▪ individualised resident care/service plan 


▪ progress notes  
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ETT No Core Area: Support for Transition 


Description 


Expected 


Level 


ETT 4-1 Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to 


conduct an off-site intervention 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Checking and maintenance of equipment, assistive aids, and inventory such 


as a wheelchair, standing frames, Walking aids, Video camera, 


Handphones, Cashcards 


▪ Safety check of equipment 


ETT 4-2 Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and 


protocols prescribed by the therapist in the intended 


environment 


L3 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Conduct vocational training at the actual work site and setting 


▪ Conduct therapy interventions in the community setting such as food courts, 


supermarkets  


▪ Community travelling  


▪ Mobility practice 


ETT 4-3 Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the 


therapist 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Update the therapist on the resident's performance and progress  


▪ Feedback on  


o prescribed exercises/tasks within the intended setting 


o use of equipment, assistive aids on resident's performance 


o use of equipment, tools, and materials 


o resident's function such as swallowing, speech 


ETT 4-4 Records the interventions based on the organisation's 


documentation policy and SOP  


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Monitor and track the resident's progress 


▪ Observe and record the resident's motivation and responses 


▪ Record interventions outcome and measure 


▪ Record therapy frequency, intensity, and duration 


▪ Backup data as per protocol 


▪ Objective and subjective documentation, e.g. interests checklists, activity 


and exercise schedule 
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EVIDENCE-BASED ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 


The EBA of each ETT is assessed using a series of short observations or mini-


clinical observations of the performance of the ETT subtasks followed by 


structured written and oral feedback and how accurate and complete 


documentation of the ETT if any. The assessment tools are classified into 


three categories. 


 


 


•Focus: Performance skills, communications


•Method: Therapist observes the TA conduct the ETT subtask 


with a resident, followed by feedback and recommendation 


of entrustment


Observation


•Focus: Clinical reasoning ability, especially awareness of 


potential risk and response during unexpected situations


•Method: Therapist asks TA questions and suggests fictional 


variations in resident characteristics/situations to estimate 


whether the TA could be trusted to execute the ETT subtask 


with lesser supervision


Discussion


•Focus: Documentation skill


•Method: Therapist reviews reporting of forms written by TA 


to evaluate the objectivity and completeness


Documentation
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CORE AREA 1: ASSESSMENT 


EBA for ETT 1-1: Gathers and/or records basic resident related information and/or vital 


signs 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist gathers 


basic resident 


information and/or 


vital signs and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation. 


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe resident 


information and 


intervention 


documentation by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based 


on organisational 


policy and SOP.  


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Gathers basic 


resident information 


and/or vital signs is 


unsafe and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates inadequately:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance, 


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


resident information 


and intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed.  


 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Gathers basic 


resident information 


and vital signs safely 


but requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks.  


 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,  


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


resident information 


and intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed.  


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Gathers basic 


resident information 


and/or vital signs 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks with 


occasional 


prompting.  


 


Demonstrates satisfactorily:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


resident information 


and intervention is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed.  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Gathers basic 


resident information 


and/or vital signs 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


 


Demonstrates confidently:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


resident information 


and intervention is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed.  
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EBA for ETT 1-2: Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for assessment 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation.   


 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. 


(e.g., download and 


upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure in 


an unsafe manner 


and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Substantial editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive, data 


backup)   


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up 


equipment/tools 


and/or procedure 


safely but requires 


close supervision to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Moderate editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up 


equipment/tools 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks with 


occasional 


prompting.  


 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup)  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


 


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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EBA for ETT 1-3: Prepares resident for assessment or evaluation 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist prepares 


the resident for 


assessment and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigation,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. 


(e.g., Explanation to the 


resident, resident 


feedback) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Prepares resident for 


assessment in an 


unsafe manner and 


requires constant 


monitoring to 


mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Substantial editing is 


needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the 


resident, resident 


feedback) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Prepares resident for 


assessment safely 


but requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks.  


 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Moderate editing is 


needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the 


resident, resident 


feedback) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Prepares resident for 


assessment safely 


and able to mitigate 


risks with occasional 


prompting.  


 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing 


needed (e.g., 


Explanation to the 


resident, resident 


feedback)  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Prepares resident for 


assessment safely 


and able to mitigate 


risks without 


prompting 


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is 


needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the 


resident, resident 


feedback) 
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EBA for ETT 1-4: Conducts routine assessment tasks for the resident as prescribed by the 


therapist carrying out assessment or evaluation 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist performs 


the assessment task 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation. 


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


• Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation of 


assessment and/or the 


procedure by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Performs the 


assessment task 


and/or procedure in 


an unsafe manner 


and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


assessment and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed. 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs the 


assessment task 


and/or procedure 


safely but requires 


close supervision to 


mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


assessment and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs the 


assessment task 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks with 


occasional 


prompting.  


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


assessment and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed. 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Performs the 


assessment task 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


assessment and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed. 
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CORE AREA 2: PLANNING 


EBA for ETT 2-1: Coordinate and/or liaise with stakeholders 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist 


coordinates and/or 


liaises with 


stakeholders and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation. 


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


• Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe the 


therapist's 


documentation 


and/or 


communications is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Performs 


coordination and/or 


liaison lack 


objectivity. 


Substantial coaching 


is needed. 


Demonstrates inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation 


and/or 


communications lack 


objectivity and 


completeness, do not 


comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed. 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs 


coordination and/or 


liaison lack 


objectivity. Moderate 


coaching is needed. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation 


and/or 


communications lack 


objectivity and 


completeness, do not 


comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs 


coordination and/or 


liaison are objective. 


Minimum coaching 


is needed.  


 


Demonstrates satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation 


and/or 


communications are 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed.  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Performs 


coordination and/or 


liaison are objective. 


No coaching is 


needed. 


Demonstrates confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation 


and/or 


communications are 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed.  
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EBA for ETT 2-2: Plan and modify therapy interventions and/or schedule with the therapist 


consent  


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation  


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist modifies 


intervention and/or 


procedure and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation. 


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


• Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigation,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure 


modification by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based 


on organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Modifies 


intervention and/or 


procedure in an 


unsafe manner and 


requires constant 


monitoring to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure 


modification lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed.  


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Modifies 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure 


modification lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed.  


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Modifies 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting.  


 


Demonstrates satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure 


modification is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed. 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Modifies 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure 


modification is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed.  
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CORE AREA 3: IMPLEMENT THERAPY INTERVENTION 


EBA for ETT 3-1: Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or materials before 


conducting therapy intervention 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist set up 


equipment/ tool 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. (e.g., download and 


upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure in 


an unsafe manner 


and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


download and upload 


record in the shared drive; 


data backup) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


safely but requires 


close supervision to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


download and upload 


record in the shared drive; 


data backup) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Setup 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks with 


occasional 


prompting. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Setup 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is needed. 


(e.g., download and 


upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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EBA for ETT 3-2: Prepares resident for the therapy session 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist prepares 


the resident for 


therapy and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. (e.g., Explanation to 


the resident, resident 


feedback) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Prepares resident for 


therapy in an unsafe 


manner and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the 


resident, resident 


feedback) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Prepares resident for 


therapy safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the 


resident, resident 


feedback) 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Prepares resident for 


therapy safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., Explanation 


to the resident, resident 


feedback) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Prepares resident for 


therapy safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting. 


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is needed. 


(e.g., Explanation to the 


resident, resident 


feedback) 
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EBA for ETT 3-3: Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and protocols 


prescribed by the therapist and 


EBA for ETT 3-5: Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's 


documentation policy and SOP (under Documentation evaluation) 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist performs 


the intervention 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. 


(e.g., download and 


upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure in an 


unsafe manner and 


requires constant 


monitoring to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Substantial editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Moderate editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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EBA for ETT 3-4: Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the therapist 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist 


communicates the 


interventions and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation.  


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


• Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation of 


intervention and/or the 


procedure by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Communicates the 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness. 


Substantial coaching 


is needed. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed.  


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Communicates the 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness. 


Moderate coaching 


is needed. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Communicates the 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete. Minimal 


coaching is needed. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed.  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Communicates the 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete. No 


coaching is needed. 


Demonstrates confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed. 
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CORE AREA 4: SUPPORT FOR TRANSITION 


EBA for ETT 4-1: Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to conduct an 


off-site intervention 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist set up 


equipment or tool 


setup and/or 


procedure and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. (e.g., download and 


upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Set up equipment or 


tools and/or 


procedure in an 


unsafe manner and 


requires constant 


monitoring to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


download and upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up equipment or 


tools and/or 


procedure safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


download and upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up equipment or 


tools and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Set up equipment or 


tools and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is needed. 


(e.g., download and 


upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 
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EBA for ETT 4-2: Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and protocols 


prescribed by the therapist in the intended environment and 


EBA for ETT 4 4: Records the interventions based on the organisation's documentation 


policy and SOP (under Documentation evaluation) 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist performs 


the intervention 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. 


(e.g., download and 


upload 


records/videos/pictures 


in the shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure in an 


unsafe manner and 


requires constant 


monitoring to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure lack 


objectivity and 


completeness, do not 


comply with 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Substantial editing 


is needed. (e.g., 


download and upload 


record in the shared 


drive; data backup) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure lack 


objectivity and 


completeness, do not 


comply with 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Moderate editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload 


records/videos/pictures 


in the shared drive; data 


backup) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload 


records/videos/pictures 


in the shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of resident 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload 


records/videos/pictures 


in the shared drive; data 


backup) 
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EBA for ETT 4-3: Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the therapist 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist 


communicates the 


interventions and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation.  


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


• Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation of 


intervention and/or the 


procedure by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Feedback on the 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness. 


Substantial coaching 


is needed. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed.  


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Feedback on the 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness. 


Moderate coaching 


is needed. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Feedback on the 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete. Minimal 


coaching is needed. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed.  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Feedback on the 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete. No 


coaching is needed. 


Demonstrates confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed. 
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APPENDIX A – GLOSSARY 


 List of Terms Abbr. Definition 


A Activity  A normal task. 


 Activities of Daily 


Living 


ADL A term used to collectively describe fundamental skills 


required to independently care for oneself, such as 


eating, bathing, and mobility. 


 Allied Health 


Professions Council 


AHPC A professional board under the Ministry of Health governs 


and regulates the professional conduct and ethics of 


registered allied health professionals, according to the 


Allied Health Professions (AHP) Act 2011. 


 Ambulation  The ability to walk without the need for any kind of 


assistance. It is most often used when describing a 


client's goals after surgery or physical therapy. 


 Active Range of 


Motion 


AROM A category of therapeutic exercises related to how far a 


joint moves in each direction. 


 Assessment  A specific tool, instrument, or systematic interaction is 


used to understand a client's profile, client factors, 


performance skills, performance patterns, contextual and 


environmental factors, and activity demands that 


influence the client's performance. 


 Assist  To help or support someone, i.e., Therapists or client 


B Blood pressure BP The pressure of blood pushing against the walls of your 


arteries. It is usually measured using a BP machine. 


C Cardiovascular  Refers to the circulatory system, which comprises the 


heart and blood vessels and carries nutrients and oxygen 


to the body's tissues and removes carbon dioxide and 


other wastes from them. 


 Client  A person or group for whom the therapist is providing 


services. 


 Cognition  Refers to the mental processes involved in gaining 


knowledge and comprehension through thought, 


experience, and the senses. (Simple term: thinking) 


 Competencies  Related knowledge, skills, abilities, and attributes form a 


person's job. 


 Competent  To have the required ability/qualities and capacity to 


function in a professional environment. 


 Computer 


competence 


 The ability to use basic software applications (e.g., word 


processing, spreadsheets, email) and to use the internet 


for research. 


 Coordinate  To organise an activity so that the people involved can 


achieve the intended results. 


D Discharge or 


Termination 


 To stop providing therapy because the therapy goals have 


been achieved or the client is recommended to move on 


to other form interventions. 


 Dynamic Stair 


Trainer (The) 


DST A device designed for people in various rehabilitation 


stages who exercise to regain their ability to use steps 


and slopes. 


E Entrust  To confer trust on the person to do something. 


 Entrustable  An individual's readiness to perform sound and safe 


therapy tasks without direct supervision from the 


therapist. 


 Entrustable Therapy 


Task 


ETT A therapy task can be identified as a unit entrusted to the 


TA once sufficient competency has been reached. 
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 List of Terms Abbr. Definition 


 Entrustment Level  Defines the entrust level that the TA can perform. There 


are four levels depending on the subtasks. 


 Evaluation  The process of obtaining and interpreting the data 


necessary to understand the client, system, or situation. 


Evaluation requires synthesising all data received, an 


analytic interpretation of that data, reflective clinical 


reasoning, and consideration of the client's performance 


and contextual factors. 


 Evidence-Based 


Assessment 


EBA TA demonstrates competence by providing evidence and 


reasoning of their understanding and knowledge through 


documentation and discussion with the therapist. 


 Execute  To carry out a therapy or tasks planned by the therapist. 


 Eyegaze  A communication device that tracks and uses the 


movement of the client's eyes. 


G Generic skills  Skills transferable across jobs and disciplines are 


essential for lifelong learning and are applicable in 


multiple settings. 


 Goal  Measurable and meaningful, long-term, or short-term 


therapy outcomes related to the client's ability and needs. 


H Hydrotherapy  A therapy programme using water properties to improve 


function is carried out by appropriately trained staff in a 


purpose-built, correctly heated, and equipped 


hydrotherapy pool. 


I Integrated Care Plan ICP A formal document describes the different types of 


services to be provided at appropriate intervals to the 


client. 


 Intensity  The amount of time a client is engaged in active, goal-


directed therapy is monitored or guided over a period. 


 Interest checklist  A checklist is used to gather data on a client's interest 


patterns and characteristics 


M Multimodal Therapy MMT A form of psychotherapy focuses on reducing 


psychological suffering and promoting personal growth as 


rapidly as possible. 


 Montreal Cognitive 


Assessment 


MoCA A 30-question test that tells whether a person shows 


signs of dementia. It is not a diagnostic tool but an 


effective indicator of whether more tests are required. 


 MOTOmed  Exercise equipment that designed to assist the 


rehabilitation of those with mobility challenges by using 


movement therapy. 


 Moto Tiles  A set of interactive tiles fit together like jigsaw pieces to 


form a lit 'hopscotch' square, from which the person can 


jump from colour to colour. 


 Musculoskeletal  The musculoskeletal system provides form, support, 


stability, and movement to the body. It comprises the 


skeleton's bones, muscles, cartilage, tendons, ligaments, 


joints, and other connective tissue that supports and 


binds tissues and organs together. (The muscles and 


skeleton). 


N Neuromotor  Different nerve impulses. 


O Observation  Learning occurs through observing the behaviour of 


others. 


 Occupational 


Therapist 


OT A health professional who helps people with physical, 


sensory and/or cognitive impairments to develop, recover 


or maintain their daily living and working skills. 
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 List of Terms Abbr. Definition 


P Physiotherapist PT A health professional with an in-depth knowledge of how 


the body works and specialised hands-on clinical skills to 


assess, diagnose and treat injury and disability. 


 Proactive  To create or control a situation rather than just 


responding to it after it has happened. 


 Passive Range of 


Motion 


PROM PROM is the movement applied to a joint solely by 


another person or persons or a passive motion machine. 


R Reactive  Show response to a stimulus. 


 Recce  To check out or reconnaissance. 


 Remote  Situated or located far from the location of the therapy. 


 Respiration Rate  The number of breaths a person takes per minute. 


 Resident  A person who lives permanently or long term in a nursing 


home. 


S Standard Operating 


Procedures 


SOP A set of step-by-step instructions is compiled by an 


organisation to help employees carry out routine 


operations. 


 Speech Therapist ST A health professional treats people with speech, voice, 


language, communication, and swallowing disorders or 


impairments. 


 Subtask  An action that needs to be completed as an element of 


ETT  


 Support for 


transition 


 A plan and coordinate resources to support the client or 


resident for other settings such as the community or 


workplace. 


T Technical skills  A set of abilities or knowledge used to perform practical 


tasks in therapy. 


 Therapeutic 


Orientation 


 Understanding a client's needs and formulating a 


rationale for specific interventions. 


 Therapy 


aide/assistant  


TA A person who works under a therapist's supervision on the 


daily operation of the centre or therapy department 


 Tools of Evidence ToE A set of observation, discussion, and documentation of 


the ETT subtasks. 


 Timed Up and Go 


Test 


TUG A simple screening test is a sensitive and specific 


measure of probability for falls among older adults. 
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APPENDIX B – EXAMPLE OF EBA FORM 


 


ETT No Core Area: Assessment 


Description 


*OEE 


Level 


*EEE 


Level 


ETT 1-1 Gathers and/or records basic resident related information and/or 


vital signs 


L3 L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded 


if 


necessary) 


• Take vital signs including blood pressure, heart rate, temperature, pain scale, 


respiration rate 


• Gather medical history, including client case notes, informal check 


• Take biodata including height, weight, shoe size and DOB 


• Record social history such as family information 


• Record preferred language for communication 


• Observe for signs of injury such as bruises, skin tear 


 Entrustment Level Assessment Remarks Initial 


Date Obs Dis Doc Follow up actions/Feedback TA TH 


2 Jan 21 2b 2b 2a 
• To observe TA takes weight using a 


body scanner 


• To review vital signs record 


  


2 Feb 21 3 3 2b 
• To observe TA takes vital signs for one 


client 


• To review TA basic client record form 


  


    


 


 


 


 


  


    


 


 


 


 


  


    


 


 


 


 


  


    


 


 


 


 


  


*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment 


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation    






Project Name

		Implementation Plan Template

		Company : ___________________

		Project Name : ___________

		Client :  ___________

		Update  : 19 Sep 22

		TASKS		PARITES INVOLVED		TARGET START		TARGET END

		Pre-Pilot Preparation 

		Prepare the environment for the solution

		Prepare the stakeholders involved in usage of the solution

		Prepare for Pilot

		- Identify clients

		- Determine pilot goals

		- Determine measurements and evaluation

		Pilot

		Determine the duration of the pilot

		Determine how often to conduct review and assessment

		Post Pilot

		Gather feedback and data on the pilot

		Evaluate pilot results and analyse the gaps against pilot goals

		Determine changes required to close the gaps

		Communicate pilot results to stakeholders

		Implementation

		Prepare for Implementation

		- Identify clients

		- Determine implementation goals

		- Determine measurements and evaluation

		Determine duration to implement and review
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Section 1: Introduction to Technology-


Enabled Pre-Vocational Training 


1. Introduction 


The intended users of this handbook are the employees of an Agency, who are 


responsible and, in a position, to take steps to implement the Technology-Enabled 


Pre-Vocational Training (TEPVT). The purpose of the handbook is to introduce 


implementing TEPVT at the Agency, including the roles and responsibilities, 


competencies and workflows implemented through the Back-to-Basics project (B2B) 


by NCSS. 


2. Definition of TEPVT 


TEPVT refers to the application of technology to enhance the pre-vocational training 


programme offered by the Agency. Pre-Vocational training is designed to help the 


Agency’s clients prepare for future employment. It involves supporting the clients to 


develop job-readiness skills and work habits and gain the basic skills and abilities (e.g. 


fitness, social skills) essential for potential work opportunities. 


Details of the Agency’s Pre-Vocational Training programme can be found in 


"Operation Manual” of the Agency @ Vocational Training Framework". 


3. Benefits of TEPVT 


Through the implementation of TEPVT in B2B, the Agency has reported the following 


benefits of TEPVT: 


• Increase the productivity of the centre (e.g. time saved in setting up each 


training session, the introduction of more programmes with the same staff 


strength) 


• Increase technology used by clients in preparing them for working lives 


(developing familiarity with technology such as iPad) 


• Increase flexibility for clients in terms of where, when, and how they can acquire 


the skills 


• Provide clients with additional opportunities to interact with the staff and other 


clients 


• Enable clients to become self-directed learners 


• Ensure greater consistency in the quality of training and availability of resources 


• Enable faster feedback on the training to clients  


• Increase flexibility for staff in terms of where and when they undertake their 


training and assessment activities 


• Increase client engagement through active, client-centric learning 


• Better understanding and application of knowledge to real-world situations 
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Other long-term benefits of TEPVT include: 


• Increase in reach by offering programmes that can help increase the work 


opportunities of clients 


• Improve accessibility and flexibility for clients who are difficult to reach (e.g. 


clients who cannot come to the centre due to their disabilities) 


• Attract younger workforce who are more tech-savvy, such as the Gen Z or 


social generation 


4. Key Success Factors 


TEPVT has many benefits. However, the critical success factor is not the technology 


but the staff. The environment where the staff work significantly influences how they 


use technology to support their clients' learning.  


The benefits of the TEPVT in B2B are the result of the Agency team moving from 


disability-focused to learning-focused. Staff who are learning-focused are more likely 


to use technologies as enablers to support their clients' learning.  


The adequacy of the organisation 's policies and strategies, such as the vocational 


programmes and staff development, also directly impacts the staff and subsequently 


rips the benefits of TEPVT. 


5. Technologies and Equipment 


Table 1 is a list of the technology and equipment that the Agency adopted to enhance 


the delivery of these training modules to the clients. It emphasises optimising the skills 


development, knowledge acquisition and learning experiences for the clients in each 


of the Pre-Vocational Training Programme. 
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Table 1: List of Technologies and Equipment Adopted for TEPVT 


PRE-VOCATIONAL 


TRAINING 


PROGRAMME 


MODULES COVERED 
TECHNOLOGY / 


EQUIPMENT 


Functional Learning 


(e.g. physical 


exercises, hands-on 


practice) 


• Work Performance (WP) 


Domain (Physical Stamina, 


Fine Motor Skills, Gross Motor 


Skill, Physical Strength) 


i. Body Spider 


Exercise Machine 


Classroom Learning 


(e.g. lecture, 


worksheets, 


discussion) 


• Work Habits/ Attitudes (HA) 


Domain (e.g. Personal 


Hygiene, Punctuality) 


• Cognitive Skills (CO) Domain 


(e.g. Numbers, Reading) 


• WP Domain (e.g. Time Clock, 


Safety Practice) 


• Interpersonal Relations (IR) 


Domain (e.g. Communication, 


Expressing feelings) 


i. Learning 


Management 


System – Canvas 


ii. Interactive Training 


Engagement 


Platform – Nearpod 


iii. Ultra-Short Throw 


Projector – Epson 


Interactive Projector 


iv. Tablets – iPads and 


Apple Pencils 


 


 


6. Roles and Responsibilities of Staff in TEPVT 


TEPVT is planned and carried out by the staff supporting the clients directly in the 


Agency, including the Occupational Therapist, Physiotherapist / Exercise Therapist, 


Social Worker /Social Work Associate and Workshop Instructors. Table 2 lists the roles 


and responsibilities of the team in TEPVT. The roles and responsibilities do not include 


those beyond TEPVT. 
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Table 2: Roles and Responsibilities of Staff in TEPVT 


ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES 


Occupational 


Therapist (OT) 


• Conduct OT initial assessment and discuss Becker's 
Work Adjustment Profile-2 (BWAP) assessment with 


the team to determine the vocational tracks and 
confirm the Individualised Training Plan (ITP) for the 
clients  


• Conduct training for the Workshop Instructors (WI) to 
deliver the training modules (HA, CO and WP 


domains) for the clients 


• Provide on-the-job coaching and supervision for the 
Workshop Instructors (WI) in conducting the TEPVT 


sessions 


• Make observations and support the clients during the 


TEPVT sessions to determine if further interventions 
are required 


• Review the progress of clients on Canvas and discuss 


with WI 


• Provide feedback for the WI on the TEPVT sessions 


• Conduct reassessment to review the suitability of the 
vocational track and ITP goals for the clients 


• Discuss and review the ITP of each client based on 


BWAP reassessment and progress updates in 
Canvas with the team 


• Review the TEPVT where necessary 


Physiotherapist (PT) / 


Exercise Therapist 


• Conduct an initial assessment of clients on their 


physical functions and determine the appropriate 
Body Spider Exercise Programme for the clients 


• Prescribe the types of exercises from the Body Spider 


Exercise Programme for the clients 


• Allocate clients in the respective groups within the 


exercise programmes and schedule the clients 


• Discuss with WI on the progress of the clients and 
review the documentations and exercise plan for the 


clients 


• Conduct reassessment as part of ITP review for the 


clients 
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ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES 


Social Worker (SW) 


and Social Work 


Associate (SWA) 


• Conduct SW initial assessment and discuss BWAP 
assessment with the team to determine the vocational 
tracks and confirm the ITP for the clients  


• Schedule and assign clients for the training modules 
under the IR domain according to their vocational 


tracks on Canvas  


• Prepare for the TEPVT sessions by familiarising 
yourself with the content of the IR modules in Canvas 


and Nearpod 


• Ensure that the Nearpod, Short Throw Projector and 


iPads with Apple Pencils are operational for the 
TEPVT sessions 


• Conduct and facilitate the respective modules in the 


IR domain for the clients using Nearpod, Short Throw 
Projector or iPads with Apple Pencils 


• Engage and support the clients to participate and 
work on the learning activities during the TEPVT 
sessions 


• Make observations and support the clients during the 
TEPVT sessions to determine if further interventions 


are required 


• Provide SW interventions to identify clients who 
require more support to continue in the programmes 


• Review the progress of the clients through the reports 
of learning activities completed by clients in iPads and 
saved in both Canvas and Nearpod 


• Conduct reassessment to review the suitability of the 
vocational track and ITP goals for the clients 


• Discuss and review the ITP of each client based on 
BWAP reassessment and progress updates in 
Canvas with the team 


• Review the TEPVT where necessary 


Workshop Instructor 


(WI) Lead 


• Oversee the management of the content in Canvas 
and Nearpod 


• Oversee the maintenance of the Canvas, Nearpod, 
Short Throw Projector, iPads and Apple Pencils and 


Body Spider Machine 


• Oversee the scheduling of clients for TEPVT sessions 


• Support the WI in conducting and reviewing the 


TEPVT sessions 


• Discuss BWAP assessment with the team to 
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ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES 


determine the vocational tracks and confirm the ITP 
for the clients 


• Schedule and assign clients for the training modules 


under HA, CO, WP domains according to their 
vocational tracks on Canvas  


• Review the progress of the clients through the reports 
of learning activities completed by clients in iPads and 
saved in both Canvas and Nearpod 


• Discuss and review the ITP of each client based on 
BWAP reassessment and progress updates in 


Canvas with the team 


Workshop Instructor 


(WI) 


• Prepare for the TEPVT sessions by familiarising 
yourself with the content of the HA, CO, WP modules 
in Canvas and Nearpod 


• Ensure that the Nearpod, Short Throw Projector and 
iPads with Apple Pencils are operational for the 


TEPVT sessions 


• Conduct and facilitate the respective HA, CO, WP 
modules for the clients with the used of Nearpod, 


Short Throw Projector or iPads with Apple Pencils 


• Engage and support the clients to participate and 


work on the learning activities during the TEPVT 
sessions 


• Make observations and support the clients during the 


TEPVT sessions 


• Highlight issues and seek support from the OT or WI 


Lead in conducting the TEPVT sessions or 
interventions with the clients 


• Review the progress of the clients through the reports 


of learning activities completed by clients in iPads and 
saved in both Canvas and Nearpod 
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Section 2: Types of TEPVT  


In this section, we look at the types of TEPVT currently implemented at the Agency. 


The list can be reviewed repeatedly to coincide with the clients' changing needs and 


vocational programmes offered by the Agency.  


The section covers the purpose of the technology or equipment, the broad steps when 


using the technologies and equipment to support the programme and the workflows 


detailing the processes involved in delivering the TEPVT for the clients. 


1. Functional Learning 


Functional learning focuses on helping the clients to build physical stamina and 


strength. These fine and gross motor skills would enable them to have the optimal 


functional capacity for their daily living and vocational skills training within the sheltered 


workshop and supported / open employment in the community. The Body Spider 


Programme consisting of the following 5 different exercise programmes, was 


developed: 


• Work Strength and Endurance 


• Rehabilitation 


• Maintenance 


• Weight Loss 


• Leisure 


The programme details can be found in  the “Body Spider Program" Program Manual. 


These Body Spider exercise programmes were carried out for the clients using the 


Body Spider Exercise Machine. 
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1.1 The Equipment – Body Spider Exercise Machine 


 


The Body Spider Exercise Machine transforms exercise into an engaging social 


activity and allows for up to 12 clients to be engaged at once. It uses stretch bands 


concepts to tone and strengthen the muscles that help to build physical endurance, 


promote better sitting, standing balance and overall posture. The exercises also 


support the clients in their cognitive ability, where they can learn/recall steps and 


improve their focus and attention span. It also allows the clients to improve their social 


skills through interactions during the group exercises and be meaningfully engaged by 


exploring various activities that they may not have opportunities to experience. All 


these learnings form essential foundations for their vocational training and enhance 


their transition into employment. 


1.2  Overview on the Use of the Body Spider 


Implementing functional learning using the Body Spider is based on the following 


broad steps to ensure that the programme objectives are met. 


1. The therapy team identifies suitable clients based on the Body Spider 


Programme's inclusion criteria and pre-assessment of clients' functional 


abilities using evidence-based tools. 


2. The therapy team prescribes appropriate Body Spider exercises for the 


selected clients based on their baseline functional abilities that complement 


their vocational training needs. 
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3. The WI team conducts the Body Spider exercise programme based on the 


programme schedule. The WI team monitors, reviews, and provides feedback 


on clients' progress regularly to ensure they are safe and achieve the target 


functional learning goals. 


4. The therapy team reviews and re-assesses the clients' functional abilities in 


collaboration with the WI team on a 6-monthly assessment as part of the 


Individual Training Plan (ITP) to track the clients' progress.  


1.3 Competency Checklist for WI 


As part of supporting and coaching the WI in conducting the Body Spider Exercise 


Programmes effectively, Table 3 is a competency checklist for the support staff. The 


therapist assesses the support staff like the WI according to the checklist before the 


WI can conduct the Body Spider Exercise Programme independently. 


Table 3: Competency Checklist for Body Spider Programme 
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4
Complete pre-exercise check on 


clients (4a, 4b, 4c)


4a


Check the Vital Signs of clients


- Blood Pressure (BP)


- Heart Rate (HR)


- Oxygen Saturation (Spo2)


4b


Physical Examination Screen


- Skin 


- Facial Expression


- Upper limb


- Lower limb


4c


Subjective Screening


- Recent fall history


- Any complains of pain


- Etc


5


Perform any follow up actions 


(If required according to results 


from 4a, 4b, 4c)


6


Able to identify whether clients are 


deemed fit or not to participate in 


the Body-Spider Program


7


Able to pick out the client exercise 


data sheets correctly, identify and 


briefly describe all information that 


is found within the data sheet


8
Ensure the surrounding is safe prior 


to start of session


9
Able to perform warm-up exercises 


with the clients correctly and safely


10a
Correct and safe placements of 


stretch bands onto clients


10b
Correct number of stretch bands as 


required 


10c


Correct placement of stretch bands 


over specific locations on the body 


as required of exercise and safety 


precautions


11a


Ensure client is in proper body 


alignment and position prior to 


exercise


11b


Able to identify exact exercise as 


written down in notes to be done 


by client


Preparation of Client


Exercise Implementation
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1.4 Workflow 


The workflow of using the Body Spider Exercise Machine for the various exercise 


programmes is illustrated in Figure 1. 


 


12


Able to give proper instructions 


(verbal, physical, visually, etc) and 


correct demonstrations of the 


prescribed exercises


13


Able to perform cool-down 


exercises with the clients correctly 


and safely


14
Complete Post-exercise check on 


clients


14a


Check the Vital Signs of clients


- Blood Pressure (BP)


- Heart Rate (HR)


- Oxygen Saturation (Spo2)


14b


Physical Examination Screen


- Skin 


- Facial Expression


- Swelling


14c
Subjective Screening


- Any complains of pain etc


15


Perform any follow up actions 


(If required according to results 


from 14a, 14b and 14c)


16 Able to mark against exercises done


17


Able to identify if any remarks 


needs to be added into 


documentation and being able to 


write down remarks appropriately


18
Perform Infection Control Practices 


determined by centre post activity


19 Closing of the body spider


20
Proper removal and storage of the 


transformer and all other devices


Aftercare of Equipment


Documentation
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Figure 1: Workflow for Body Spider Exercise Programme 
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2. Classroom Learning 


The classroom learning focuses on helping the clients acquire and build pre-vocational 


skills in the areas such as social skills, cognitive skills, communication skills, work 


habits, safety practice, that would prepare them to be ready for vocational skills 


training and eventually for supported /open employment in the community. The 


multidiscipline team, which includes the Therapy team, Social Work team and 


Workshop Instructor team, collaborates to develop and implement the clients' ITP, 


which determines these pre-vocational classroom learning modules' assignment. 


Classroom learning leverages the use of the Integrated Learning System (ILS), 


comprising the following equipment and technology that support the delivery of 


classroom learning effectively and efficiently. 


i. Learning Management System – Canvas 


ii. Interactive Training Engagement Platform – Nearpod 


iii. Ultra-Short Throw Projector – Epson Interactive Projector 


iv. Tablets – iPads and Apple Pencils 


As illustrated in Figure 2, the Canvas as a Learning Management System (LMS) forms 


the ILS's backbone to support importing, building, storing, and managing training 


content efficiently. The Nearpod as an engagement platform is integrated with Canvas 


to bring about various interactive training formats for the clients. The Short Throw 


Projector and the iPads form the tools that deliver the training's content to the clients 


in different modes (e.g. individual or group). Combining these technologies forms an 


integrated system that also enables real-time feedback on the client's understanding 


of learning through the assessments.  


Figure 2: Integrated Learning System 
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2.1 LMS – Canvas 


Figure 3: Screenshot of Canvas 


 


Canvas is a web based, integrated LMS that bundles assessments, grading, outcome, 


and competency tracking. A critical part of the ILS that provides an efficient way of 


storing and organising the library of training content in the Agency that allows the staff 


(Therapists, Workshop Instructors, Social Workers) to have centralised access and 


management of the pre-vocational learning materials and communicate the skill 


development and training goals for the clients. The benefits of the LMS – Canvas for 


the Agency include: 


• Resource (e.g. time, printing) savings with the digitisation of the training 


materials and assessments 


• Allows integration with other digital content platforms that enables progress 


tracking of clients through the various mode of assessments (e.g. quizzes, 


gamification) enhances the progress tracking of individual clients 


• Records the progress of clients and enable the therapist to use these data to 


analyse and recommend further interventions for each client effectively 


• Enable for the potential to carry out home-based learning for the clients that 


extend the learning opportunities for the clients 
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2.2 Interactive Training Engagement Platform – Nearpod 


 
Figure 4: Screenshot of Nearpod 


 


Another critical component of the ILS is Nearpod, an online engagement platform that 


can be integrated with Canvas to bring about more interactive training session s. This 


platform supports converting the existing training materials and resources into a more 


interactive format (e.g. virtual reality, simulations, gamified activities), and there is also 


a library of premade interactive lessons and videos to be utilised. The benefits of 


Nearpod for the Agency include: 


• Stimulate learning interest for the clients with the use of a variety of interactive 


activities 


• Enhance the learning experiences for the clients and help them to be more 


focus during the sessions 


• Provides real-time feedback on the level of understanding of the clients to the 


staff (Therapists, Workshop Instructors, Social Workers) conducting the 


training sessions, with the formative assessments which help increase the 


effectiveness of the training 


• Support integration with various devices (e.g. tablets, projection) to cater to the 


needs of engaging the clients at a different level, i.e. individual or group setting, 


depending on the content of the training 
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2.3 Interactive Short Throw Projector – Epson Interactive Projector 


 
 


 


A key delivery element of the ILS is the Epson Interactive Projector that enables a 


large screen to be projected within a narrow space to facilitate a conducive learning 


environment for the clients in the Agency. Both Canvas and Nearpod can be integrated 


and are used with the projector to deliver training content to a large group of clients 


with varied needs. The benefits of Epson Interactive Projector for the Agency include: 


• The large screen projector helps capture the attention of the clients who may 


otherwise be easily distracted in the space 


• The interactive features provide intuitive touch functionality for a group of 


clients to interact with their fingers that enhances their interest and learning as 


a group 


• Support connections to laptops and individual tablets of the clients that enable 


interactions and sharing between the staff and the clients during the sessions 
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2.4 Tablets – iPads and Apple Pencils 


 


 


 


The other delivery element in the ILS includes iPads and Apple Pencils' use to present 


another learning mode for the clients in the Agency. The learning content and 


assessment activities can be projected for each client on the iPads to enhance 


attention and promote learning at their own pace. Also, the use of Apple Pencils eases 


the completion of the assessment activities for the clients. 


 


There are also a range of applications on the iPads that can augment the pre-


vocational skills training in the areas such as social skills, cognitive, money/time 


management, time management, communication, fine motor skills, for the clients. 


 


2.5  Overview on the use of the ILS 


Implementing the Pre-vocational Classroom Learning is based on the ILS, which 


comprises the Canvas, Nearpod, Epson Interactive Projector and iPads with Apple 


Pencils. The following broad steps of implementation ensure that the programme 


objectives are met and achieve the clients' ITP. 


Preparation of Sessions: 
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1. The multidiscipline team identifies the clients' learning needs basing on their 


vocational track, ITP and the BWAP assessment to determine the pre-


vocational training modules. 


2. The Social Work and WI team proceeds to assign the modules to Canvas and 


schedule the clients based on the assigned modules on Canvas. 


Conducting Sessions  


3. The Social Work team is responsible for conducting modules in the IR domain 


for the clients and completing the sessions with generated reports of the clients' 


learning activities saved in both the Canvas and Nearpod. 


4. The WI team is responsible for conducting the modules in Work 


Habits/Attitudes, Cognitive Skills and Work Performance domains and 


complete the sessions with generated reports of the clients' learning activities 


saved in both the Canvas and Nearpod. 


5. The Therapy team's role is to support the WI during on-job-training and the 


clients during the sessions where necessary. 


Post-sessions and review  


6. The Social Work and WI team grade the learning activities and save Canvas 


progress and results after the sessions. The team reviews the clients' progress 


and modules and modify the modules necessary to support the clients' learning.  


7. The Therapy team supports the WI to review the clients' progress and modify 


where necessary. 


8. The Therapy team reviews and modifies the training modules for future 


sessions to meet the clients' differing needs. 


9. The Therapy, Social Work and WI team, discuss and review the clients' 


progress based on the ITP and BWAP assessment to determine the 


assignment of subsequent training modules in Canvas and the revised ITP. 


2.6 Competency Checklist for WI 


As part of supporting and coaching the WI in conducting the Pre-vocational Classroom 


Learning for the clients effectively, we have developed a competency checklist for the 


support staff, see Table 4, The therapist assesses the WI according to the checklist 


before the WI can conduct the classroom learning sessions independently.
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Table 4: Competency Checklist for Pre-vocational Classroom Learning 
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2.7 Workflow 


The delivery of TEPVT through classroom learning for the clients is conducted in 3 


stages: 


• Stage I: Preparation of Sessions 


• Stage II: Conducting Sessions 


• Stage III: Post Sessions and Review 


 


Figure 5 to 7 illustrated the workflow of these 3 stages.
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Figure 5: Stage I – Preparation of Sessions 
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Figure 6: Stage II – Conducting Sessions 
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Figure 7: Stage III – Post Sessions and Review 


 






Template

		Communication Plan Template



		Communicate On		Objective		Owner		Audience		Method		Frequency

		E.g. Implementation plan, Lessons learned etc		E.g. Present deliverables, gather feedback, discuss next steps, and align goals, updates on client's progress		E.g. Therapy Manager, Occupational Therapist		E.g. Work Team, Management		E.g. Emails, Whatsapp, Virtual Meeting on Zoom		E.g. Daily, Weekly, Monthly
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Section 1: Overview of ADH Rehabilitation 


and Therapy Services 


1 Introduction 


An Adult Disability Home (ADH) is a caring and inclusive environment where adults with 


disabilities are empowered to achieve their fullest potential and participate fully as integral and 


contributing members of society. These adults include those living with moderate to severe 


physical disabilities and those with complex multiple disabilities. To address their multiple 


complex needs and optimise their well-being, ADH adopts an inter-disciplinary approach in 


the provision of care services for their clients.  


The ADH Rehabilitation and Therapy Services plays a key role to maximise the potential of 


the clients through the provision of various activity programmes and therapy services including 


Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy and Speech Therapy.  


2 Objectives 


The main function of the Rehabilitation and Therapy Services is to develop and implement 


holistic activity programmes and therapy services that support the respective clients to achieve 


their goals of their Individualised Care Support Plan (ICSP). To ensure a seamless and 


integrated client-centric care planning process and intervention, these activity programmes 


and therapy services are developed with reference from the domains in their ICSP, namely: 


• Activities of Daily Living 


• Community Living Skills 


• Health Needs 


• Emotional Behavioural Support Needs 


• Others (e.g Social, Language, Leisure, Communications) 


 


The objectives of the Rehabilitation and Therapy Services are as follows: 


• To provide comprehensive assessment and evaluation to determine the appropriate 


interventions and monitor progress 


• To provide holistic interventions to maintain and promote functional abilities and 


psychosocial well-being 


• To provide opportunities to promote community integration through socialisation,  


vocational training, recreational and leisure pursuits and life-long learning activities 


• To develop, implement and review activity programmes and therapy services to 


address holistic well-being needs 


• To prescribe and use assistive equipment and technology to promote clients’ well-


being 
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3 Workflow of Therapy Services 


The workflow and standard operating procedures of the Therapy Services are provided in 


Annex 1. It described the processes from initial assessment of clients who are referred to the 


ADH, conducting individualised care support planning, recommending suitable therapy 


interventions to evaluating the outcomes of these interventions. 


 


4 Therapy Programme and Activities 


An overview of the ADH Programme and Activity Plan is found in Annex 2, it provides details 


of the activities, the approach to carry out the activities, the goals and outcome measures. 


The therapists may use the following Therapy Programmes and Activities Map (Figure 1) as 


a quick reference to identify and recommend suitable activities for the clients based on their 


integrated ICSP. 


 







 
 


Figure 1: Therapy Programmes and Activiites Map 







 
 


5 Roles and Responsibilities of Staff 


The Therapy Team includes the Occupational Therapist, Physiotherapist, Speech Therapist 


and Therapy Aides (including Occupational and Physiotherapy Aide). In addition, the ADH 


have Home Coordinators from the Direct Care Team to provide support in conducting some 


of the therapy interventions and activities. The following table describes the roles and 


responsibilities of the Therapy Team and the Home Coordinators in carrying out Therapy 


Activities. 


Table 1: Roles and Responsibilities of Staff 


ROLES RESPONSIBILITIES 


Therapists 


• Occupational Therapist (OT) 


• Physiotherapist (PT) 


• Speech Therapist (ST) 


• Conduct holistic assessment and regular evaluation 


for new and existing clients in ADH and Day Activity 


Centre (DAC) 


• Develop ICSP of clients in collaboration with the 


ADH multidisciplinary team 


• Prescribe therapeutic interventions and activities 


based on the needs of clients, and the ICSP goals 


• Monitor and review the progress of clients in the 


therapy and activity programmes 


• Maintain the necessary documentation of the 


progress of clients in the therapy and activity 


programmes   


• Oversee and monitor the impact of the therapy and 


activity programmes on the holistic well-being of 


clients 


• Supervise and coach the Therapy Aides in the 


implementation of the therapy and activity 


programmes 


• Identify therapy interventions and activities that can 


be carried out by the Home Coordinators at the ward 


level and provide the necessary support for them 


• Plan and develop interventions to enhance the 


therapy and activity programmes 


Therapy Aides 


• Occupational Therapy Aide 
(OTA) 


• Physiotherapy Aide (PTA) 


• Perform the prescribed therapy interventions and 


activities under the supervision of the OT, PT and ST 


• Maintain the attendance and activity records of the 


clients in the therapy and activity programmes 


• Prepare and maintain the various therapy 


technology and equipment to ensure smooth 


operations 


• Provide regular feedback on the progress and 


performance of the clients to the OT, PT and ST 
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ROLES RESPONSIBILITIES 


Home Coordinators • Provide the identified therapy activities with support 


from the OT, PT and ST 


• Update the activity records of clients in the therapy 


and activity programmes 


• Provide feedback on the progress and performance 


of the clients to the OT, PT and ST 
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Section 2: Technology-Enabled Therapy and 


Activity Programme 


1 Introduction 


The Technology-enabled Therapy and Activity Programme (TETAP) is designed to maximise 


service and client outcomes through use of technology and equipment. The majority of ADH 


clients include those living with moderate to severe physical disabilities as well as those with 


complex multiple disabilities. To address the multiple complex needs of these clients, the 


TETAP which comprises a series of technologically enhanced interventions and programmes 


was specifically designed to optimise the therapeutic outcomes and holistic well-being for 


these clients. 


The TETAP is structured to into different programmes that encompass the different domains 


of the ICSP. The TETAP includes the following programmes:  


• Functional Programme 


• Psychosocial Programme and  


• Sensory-oriented Programme. 


The above programmes augmented by different technology and equipment are illustrated in 


the Overview of the TETAP. 


2  Overview of the TETAP 


This series of TETAP aims to address the needs of clients ranging from those with differing 


physical needs to those with complex multiple disabilities. The following Table 2 provides a 


brief description of these programmes, the targeted ICP domains and the adopted technology 


and equipment.  


 


Table 2: List of Technologies and Equipment Adopted for TETAP 


PROGRAMME ICP Domains DESCRIPTION 
TECHNOLOGY / 


EQUIPMENT 


Functional • Activities of 


Daily Living 


• Community 


Living Skills 


• Health needs 


• Others – 


Leisure 


It aims to maintain and 


improve the physical 


abilities of clients to 


promote independence. It 


also aims to enhance 


community living skills to 


support clients to 


participate and integrate 


with community activities. 


i. MOTOmed Muvi 


ii. MOTOmed Letto 2 
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PROGRAMME ICP Domains DESCRIPTION 
TECHNOLOGY / 


EQUIPMENT 


Psychosocial • Community 


Living Skills 


• Emotional 


behavioural 


mental (EBM) 


support needs 


• Health needs 


• Others – Social, 


language, 


leisure, 


communications 


It aims to provide 


psychosocial support to 


the clients to enhance 


their overall well-being in 


the areas such as social, 


emotional, leisure needs. 


i. iPad with relevant 


applications 


ii. Surface Pro with 


relevant 


applications 


Sensory-


Oriented 


• Emotional 


behavioural 


mental (EBM) 


support needs 


• Others – social, 


leisure, 


communications 


It aims to improve high 


support clients' well-


being through different 


sensory stimulations and 


experience, enhancing 


their awareness, 


alertness, and 


engagement. 


i. iPad with relevant 


applications 


ii. Surface Pro with 


relevant 


applications 


 


3 Functional Programme 


The clients with moderate to severe disabilities require ongoing functional training to maintain 


and improve their physical function. The Functional Programme plays a critical role in helping 


the clients to preserve their abilities using technology and equipment to continue their Activities 


of Daily Living and Community Living Skills.  


The objectives of the Functional Programme are to build the physical abilities of the clients in 


ADH through the following ways: 


• Improve or maintain muscle strength, balance, coordination, gross motor skills and 


endurance to promote independence. 


• Enhance their abilities to perform Activities of Daily Living. 


• Support development of community living skills to promote community mobility and 


participation 


This Functional Programme currently utilises the following technology and equipment to 


enhance interventions to achieve the above objectives: 


• MOTOmed Muvi 


• MOTOmed Letto 2 
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MOTOmed Muvi MOTOmed Letto 2 


  


 


MOTOmed was developed for people with limited mobility and supported physical therapy for 


upper and lower limbs. MOTOmed Muvi caters for clients on wheelchairs, while MOTOmed 


Letto 2 supports clients in a supine position where they can use it on their bed or therapy bed 


in the gym. There are 3 therapy modes available, active, passive and motor support. A vital 


advantage is the ability to alternate phases of strain and recreation (intervals) through active 


and passive training, allowing clients with a differing range of motion, strength, and tone to 


receive a range of motion exercise with better therapy outcome. 


3.1 Objectives and Benefits of MOTOmed Muvi and Letto 2 


The objectives of using MOTOmed Muvi and Letto 2 for the clients in ADH are as follows: 


• To loosen the muscles in the legs or the arms due to deconditioning and activate 


residual muscle strengths. 


• To reduce muscle spasticity due to high muscle tone and aid in overcoming movement 


limitations. 


• To build up muscle strengths, endurance, and coordination. 


• To provide real-time feedback on how the resident/client is doing during the therapy 


sessions and guide them immediately. 


• To record data that helps to track the progress of the residents/clients. 


3.2 Target Group 


The target group of clients to use the MOTOmed Muvi and Letto 2 are as follows: 


• Clients with limited upper and lower limb range-of-motion 


• Clients who have increased tone in upper or lower limbs 


• Clients who benefit from the strengthening of the upper and lower limb, improving 


coordination, and increasing endurance 
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3.3 Activities 


With the physical training from the use of the MOTOmed, the following are some identified 


activities that the clients would be able to participate in (refer to Annex 2 for more details): 


• Adapted sports 


• Transfer from bed to chair 


• Participation in personal hygiene 


• Functional mobility (eg. wheelchair mobilisation) 


3.4 Workflow 


The workflow for conducting a MOTOmed session is illustrated in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2: Workflow for MOTOmed Session 
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3.5 Standard Operating Procedures 


The step-by-step procedures to operate and use the MOTOmed Muvi and MOTOmed Letto 2 are illustrated in Figure 3 and 4, respectively. It 


includes procedures when preparing, setting up the equipment during and at the end of the therapy session. 


 


Figure 3: Procedures to use MOTOmed Muvi for Therapy Session 
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Figure 4: Procedures to use MOTOmed Letto 2 for Therapy Session 
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Section 2B: Types of TETAP in ADH - 


Psychosocial Programme 


1 Introduction 


The Psychosocial Programme provides therapeutic activities that optimise the functional 


abilities and well-being of clients. These routine and semi-structured therapeutic activities 


serve to enhance the abilities of the clients. They encompass a wide range of activities, 


including physical, cognitive, psychosocial, vocational, and leisure /recreational options that 


the clients can engage independently or with minimal supervision from the therapy staff. The 


objective of the Psychosocial Programme is to build the different abilities of the clients through 


the following ways: 


• To provide activity options that encourage clients to spend their days meaningfully and 


purposefully  


• To provide activity options that enhance physical abilities 


• To provide activity options that encourage socialisation, recreation, and leisure 


participation 


• To provide activity options that provide cognitive and sensory stimulations 


2 iPad and Surface Pro with Selected Applications 


 


The iPad and Surface Pro serves as a good tool in the Psychosocial Programme to deliver 


different therapy-related interventions to the residents and clients with the selection of 


appropriate applications. There is a wide range of applications that can be individualised 


based on the needs and interests of the clients, and its intuitive features also allow for a wider 


group of clients with varied abilities to use. 
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2.1 Objectives and Benefits of iPad and Surface Pro with Selected 


Applications 


The objectives and benefits of adopting iPad and Surface Pro with suitable applications are: 


• To provide interactive activities to promote cognitive stimulations, sensory 


stimulations, creative expressions, fine motor skills coordination 


• To provide a variety of activity options for recreational and leisure engagement to 


enhance the well-being of the clients 


2.2 Target Group 


The target groups of clients who can benefit from each category of the applications are listed 


in Table 3. 


Table 3: Category and Types of Applications for Residents and Clients 


Category Apps 
Target Client 


Groups 


Level of 


Difficulty 


Creative 


Expression 


1. Colour by Number Oil Painting 


• 13 Categories of pictures: 


Holidays, Food, Still Life, Vehicle, 


Children, Flowers, Butterflies, 


Animals, Marine, Travel, 


Colourful, Landscapes, Birds 


• Colouring by shapes vs numbers 


• Cognitively 


Alert with fine 


motor skills 


• Intact vision 


Moderate 


Coordination  1. Pat & Rub: Coordination Game 


• Trains hand-eye coordination and 


reflexes 


2. Zirkl: Hand-eye coordination 


• Trains hand-eye coordination and 


reflexes 


• Fair cognitive 


abilities with 


upper limb 


AROM and 


minimal fine 


motor function 


Easy to 


Moderate  


Cognitive 


(Brain 


Training) 


1. Train Your Brain – Attention 


• Puzzles 


• Labyrinths 


• Word Search 


• Association of colours and words 


• Find the differences 


• Find objects 


• Find the intruder 


• Shapes sorter 


2. Train Your Brain – Memory 


• Find card pairs 


• Repeat sequences 


• Avoid obstacles and trace the 


right path 


• Remember the figure and 


numbers 


• Fair cognitive 


abilities with 


upper limb 


AROM and 


minimal fine 


motor function 


Easy to 


Moderate 
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Category Apps 
Target Client 


Groups 


Level of 


Difficulty 


• Memorise patterns and elements 


of different images 


• Associate objects 


• Games to stimulate working 


memory 


Strategy & 


Games 


1. Connect Jewels 


2. Find Double 


• Matching pair game with photos 


• Fair cognitive 


abilities with 


minimal fine 


motor function  


Easy to 


Moderate 


Puzzles 1. Totally Free Jigsaw Puzzles Best for 


Adults and Kids 


• Puzzles based on Realistic 


Photos: Animals, Architecture, 


Art, Life, Locations, Nature, 


People, Themes, Vehicles 


• Fair cognitive 


abilities with 


minimal fine 


motor function 


Easy to 


Moderate  


(e.g., choice 


of pieces of 


puzzles) 


Sensory 


Stimulation 


1. Bubble Bop 


2. Shapes and Bubbles 


• Matching Shapes 


• Low 


intellectual/ 


cognitive 


abilities 


• Minimal hand 


function 


Easy 


Communication 1. Communication aides 


• Snap + Core First   


• Grid 3  


• Eyes first 


• CommunicAide 


2. Communication training  


• TalkPath™ Therapy 


• Tactustherapy 


• Reduced 


speech 


intelligibility 


• Cognitively alert 


with or without 


reduced motor 


function 


Easy to 


Moderate 


 


 


2.3 Activities 


With the use of the Surface Pro and iPads with selected applications, the following are some 


identified activities that the clients would be able to participate in (refer to Annex 2 for more 


details): 


• Engage in conversation through expressing of ideas and asking questions (eg. express 


choice, make requests) 


• Engage in social communication on social media platforms 


• Interactive gaming 


• Self management of health 


• Health education 


More details for each of these activities are in Annex 2.  
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Section 2C: Types of TETAP in ADH - 


Sensory-Oriented Programme 


1 Introduction 


 


The Sensory-Oriented Programme (SP) is specifically designed to support clients with high 


support needs with moderate to severe intellectual disabilities accompanied by complex 


symptoms such as:  


• Perseveration (i.e., repetitive stereotypical movements) 


• Atypical developmental patterns 


• Somatosensory disturbance (i.e., frequently engaging in movement or rocking) 


• Mood disturbance (e.g., over-reactivity, lack of responsiveness) and  


• Attention and safety issues 
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2 Objectives and Benefits of SP 


The SP aims to achieve the following objectives: 


• To promote relaxation through use of appropriate sensory experiences with minimal 


failure or frustration 


• To promote awareness and alertness through sensory stimulation activities 


• To enhance sensory processing skills to improve stress tolerance and interaction with 


the environment 


• To encourage communication and development of social skills 


3 Target Group 


The group of clients who can benefit from this SP includes: 


• Clients with moderate to severe intellectual disability 


• Clients with low arousal level and with attention deficit 


• Clients with repetitive and non-purposeful movements  


4 Implementation of SP 


The SP is implemented through the following interventions: 


INTERVENTIONS DESCIPTION 


Sensory 


Stimulations 


 


SS comprises activities that aim to: 


• Stimulate residents and clients through exciting visuals, sounds 


and objects to encourage exploration and interaction 


• Promote learning to develop cognitive and social skills, e.g., 


improved communication, attention span and activity 


participation 


Immersive Room An enclosed space with interactive wall and floor surfaces to explore 


different location and sites. Smoke and sound machines can be used 


to enhance the immersive experience to engage all the senses. 


 


5 Sensory Stimulations 


Sensory Stimulations' fundamental objective is to provide therapeutic interventions using 


multi-sensory stimuli to improve residents and clients' alertness and engagement with high 


support needs. 


The session details of these two interventions are also provided in Annex 3, where these 


document serves as a quick reference that can be printed out for the TA or any therapy staff  


to guide how these interventions can be carried out with the clients. 
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5.1 Level of Sensory Engagement 


Before the commencement of any Sensory Stimulations, the OT needs to assess the clients' 


baseline engagement level (See Table 4). Once this baseline level has been determined, the 


OT can prescribe sensory stimulation interventions conducted by the TA towards a targeted 


sensory outcome for the clients. 


Table 4: Level of Sensory Engagement 


Level of Sensory Engagement  Descriptions 


I – Acceptance / Awareness The client is aware or shows acceptance when the 


stimulus is presented 


II – Exploration / Manipulation The client explores or manipulates the presented 


stimulus, e.g., touching, holding, pressing, turning, 


rolling 


III – Engagement The client engages with the presented stimulus 


purposefully with or without prompts/cues/ 


guidance, e.g., bringing stimulus* up overhead, 


catches stimulus when it comes towards them, 


turns face or head when the stimulus is on face 


IV - Socialisation The client socialises with another person through 


the use of a stimulus, e.g., passes or receives the 


stimulus to/from another 


5.2 Types of Stimuli 


Various stimuli can be provided for the clients during the sessions to stimulate any of their five 


senses (sight, touch, smell, hearing, and taste). Table 5 list the different types of stimuli that 


can be provided. 


Table 5: Types of Stimuli for Sensory Stimulations Session 


Senses Types of Stimuli 


Tactile • Soft toy 


• Materials of different texture, e.g., rough cloths, sandpaper 


• Temperature, e.g., warm towel, cold spoon 


• Rough and smooth items 


Pressure • Vibration pillow or massager 


• Arm massage 


• Apps on iPads and/or Surface Pro – Bubble Popping (See Table 


3) 


Weights • Bean bags of different weight 


• Balloon 


• Feather 


Sounds • Handbell 


• Music, sounds 
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Senses Types of Stimuli 


Visuals • Show pictures or videos 


• Apps on iPads and/or Surface Pro with visuals and videos (See 


Table 3) 


Smell • Pleasant odours, e.g., perfume, cologne, flavoured extracts, 


coffee grinds, shampoo, food 


• Familiar odours e.g., spices, herbs, sesame oil, incense 


Taste • Pleasant vs sour tastes e.g., cotton swab dipped in sweet, salty 


or sour solutions 


• Coated spoon, lollipop 


5.3 Duration and Frequency of Sessions 


The Sensory Stimulations interventions must be carried out for the clients regularly and 


consistently to achieve better client outcomes. The proposed duration and frequency for each 


of these sessions are illustrated in Table 6. 


Table 6: Duration and Frequency of Sensory Stimulations Sessions 


Session Duration Session Frequency 


• Each session can range between 5-20 min 


depending on the responses of the client and the 


type of stimulus provided. 


• Progressively increase session duration as 


resident/client gets accustomed to the stimulus 


(e.g., Session 1 is 5 mins, Session 2 is 10mins, 


Session 3 is 15 mins) 


• Always observe and document the client's 


responses or seek feedback from resident/client to 


determine session duration. 


• Client should have at least 2-3 


sessions per week to promote 


optimal engagement. 


• Client may also have daily 


sessions if he/she responds 


positively to the stimuli. 


5.4 Evaluation 


It is essential to assess the impact of the interventions on the clients through structured 


observations. The following Sensory Stimulation Responses is designed to provide a 


structured way to carry out the evaluation to determine the clients' responses during the 


interventions (See Table 7). 


Table 7: Sensory Stimulation Responses 


Responses Codes Descriptions 


Emotions 


S1 Relaxed behaviour 


S2 Increased alertness 


S3 Breathing changed 
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Responses Codes Descriptions 


Eyes 


S4 Eyes open but no tracking 


S5 Brief eye contact 


S6 Eyelid movement 


S7 Track object 


Facial 
S8 Movement of mouth 


S9 The facial expression, e.g., smile, frown, grimace 


Hand 


S10  Finger movement 


S11 Grasp an object 


S12 Return hand squeeze 


Motor 


S13 
Any relaxing body movements, e.g., head turns 
towards stimuli, the body relaxes 


S14 
Body movements that indicate tension or refusal, 
e.g., head or body turns away, hand withdraws, 
body tenses 


5.5 Approach to Conduct the Session 


The Sensory-Oriented Programme's implementation using the Sensory Stimulations 


intervention is based on carrying out the following steps to conduct the session. The aim is to 


ensure that the programme objectives and outcomes for the clients are met are met. 


1. Ensure that the client is seated comfortably and safely in a conducive environment. 


2. Present stimulus (e.g., balloon) to the client based on the recommended level of 


sensory engagement (Refer to Table 4) by: 


a. Verbally explaining and placing an item within the client's visual field. Observe 


the client's response.  


b. If the client is receptive, slowly place the item in the client's hands. Provide time 


and space for the client to attend, explore or interact with the item. Observe the 


client's response. 


c. If the client is receptive, encourage the client to explore or interact with the item. Allow 


time for the client to interact with the item. Observe the client's response. 


3. Remove item from the client if/when the client shows strong signs of refusal or 


withdrawal. 


4. Seek feedback from the client intermittently if he/she can respond verbally or non-


verbally. 


5. Always conclude the session by informing the client verbally or non-verbally and 


based on the therapist prescribed duration.  


5.6 Workflow 


The workflow for conducting a Sensory Stimulation session with the clients is illustrated in 


Figure 5. 
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Figure 5: Workflow for Conducting Sensory Stimulations Session 
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ANNEX 1 – SOP 


ADULT DISABILITY HOME (ADH) 


Document Name Standard Operating Procedures: Therapy Services 


Document No. SOP-TS001 Version No. 1.0 


No. of Pages 4 Effective Date  


Approval Name 
& Designation 


 Revision Date  


 


1 PURPOSE 


1.1 The purpose of this Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) is to describe the 
processes of: 


1.1.1 Managing residents who are being referred to ADH. 


1.1.2 Conducting care support planning for the residents upon their 
admission to ADH. 


1.1.3 Developing and implementing therapy interventions for the residents 
to achieve the set goals. 


1.1.4 Reviewing and evaluating the outcomes of the therapy interventions 
for the residents. 


1.2 The processes are illustrated in the workflow as seen in Appendix 1. 


 


2 SCOPE 


2.1 This SOP outlines the roles and responsibilities of the staff in the therapy 
department and the direct care staff in ADH. 


2.2 The staff are responsible for familiarising themselves with the policy and 
related SOPs. ADH must ensure staff are able to access, interpret and apply 
this SOP and are provided with education related to this SOP. 


 


3 PROCEDURES 


Objective and Care Approach 


3.1 The objective of ADH is a caring and inclusive environment where adults with 
disabilities are empowered to achieve their fullest potential and participate 
fully as integral and contributing members of society. 


3.2 ADH adopts an inter-disciplinary approach throughout the care for the 
residents. 


 


Assessment 


3.3 Upon admission of the resident to ADH, the Head of Programme and Nursing 
will conduct preliminary assessment of the residents using the Client 
Assessment Form (CAF) to determine areas of support needs for the 
residents, and track the changes in their needs over time. 
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3.4 The Allied Health Professional (AHP) Referral Checklist will be completed to 
determine if the residents have more complex needs that require further 
assessment by the respective AHP. 


3.4.1 This referral should also be raised at any point by any care staff 
when they identified the residents to have more needs that require 
further assessment. 


3.4.2 The respective AHP will conduct their assessment on the residents 
accordingly using the following forms: 


3.4.3 Occupational Therapy Initial Assessment Form 


3.4.4 Physiotherapy Initial Assessment Form 


3.4.5 Speech Therapy Initial Assessment Form 


3.5 All assessments and documentations will be completed within 7 working days. 


 


Individualised Care Support Plan 


3.6 Within 1 month of admission of the residents, Individualised Care Support 
Plan (ICSP) will be done to develop therapy goals and intervention plans for 
the residents. 


3.7 For residents with no complex needs and are placed under general 
programme, the ICSP meeting will be carried out by the Programme Head 
with the direct care staff, Therapy Aides and Home Coordinators. 


3.7.1 The inputs from the staff and details of the discussion will be 
documented in the ADH ICSP form. 


3.8 For residents with complex needs, the ICSP meeting will be carried out with 
the involvement of the AHP that include Programme Head, Head of Nursing, 
Occupational Therapist (OT), Physiotherapist (PT), Speech Therapist (ST), 
Psychologist, Social Worker and Home Coordinator. 


3.8.1 The inputs from the respective AHP and details of the discussion will 
be documented in the ADH ICSP form. 


3.9 After the ICSP meeting, the Home Coordinator will share the interventions 
plan and goals with the residents. If there are any feedback from the 
residents, the Home Coordinator will inform the Programme Head. 


3.10 The Programme Head will discuss with the respective AHP (where applicable) 
and revise the ICSP accordingly. The respective AHP will follow-up with the 
new plan of actions. 


 


Therapy Interventions and Programmes 


3.11 The residents will be placed in the appropriate programmes based on their 
needs and ICSP. 


3.12 The therapists will recommend suitable activities in accordance with the ADH 
Programme Plan for the residents and using the Therapy Programmes and 
Activities Map. 


3.13 The Therapy Aides, direct care staff or Home Coordinators will carry out the 
respective activities and programmes recommended by the Therapists for the 
residents.  
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3.14 The activities and programmes may be structured based on the needs of the 
residents, i.e. specific programmes for Tier 1 and Tier 2 or 3 residents. Some 
of the activities and programmes may include both Tier 1 and Tier 2 or 3 
residents such that the Tier 1 group of residents may be involved to support 
the running of the activities and programmes for the Tier 2 or Tier 3 residents. 


3.15 These activities and programmes may be conducted in the Gym, Multi-
Purpose Hall or Living Area. 


3.16 The records of participation in activities and programmes, as well as the 
progress of the residents will be documented in the residents’ Progress Notes 
and Activity Participation Record. 


 


Review and Evaluation 


3.17 The review of the ICSP for each of the resident will be conducted after 6 to 12 
months. 


3.18 An evaluation to measure the outcomes of the interventions plan will also be 
carried out. The measurement tools used to evaluate each aspect of 
effectiveness of the interventions are: 


3.18.1 Engagement, Quality of Life and Well-being – Resident and Staff 
Person-Centred Practices in Assisted Living 


3.18.2 Functional – CAF 


3.19 The ICSP form will be updated accordingly and the respective AHP will follow-
up with the revised plan of actions. 
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Appendix 1: Therapy Service Workflow 
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ANNEX 2 – ADH PROGRAMME AND ACTIVITY PLAN 


MOTOMED MUVI AND LETTO 2 


ICP DOMAIN: ADL, community living skills, health, others (eg. social, cultural, language, leisure) 


Client 


Group 


Identified 


Activities 


KPI Activity Plan for 


Each Tier of 


Resident 


ICP Goals Approach / 


Method 


Staff 


Conducting 


Outcome Measures 


Tier 1 


Adapted sports 


activities 


Community 


Activity/ 


Leisure 


15-30 mins of  UL 


and LL of  active 


cycling each 


To be able to maintain 


cardiovascular 


endurance of  at least an 


hour with 1 rest break for 


an adapted sports 


activity. 


Stationary Pedal 


cycling using 


MOTOmed 


TA, care 


staf f  


• Cardiovascular 


endurance for 


physical activities 


• Leisure participation 


Transfer f rom bed 


to chair 


 


Mobility  15-30 mins of  UL 


and LL of  active 


cycling each 


To be able to transfer 


independently with UL 


support f rom bed to chair 


in 6 months. 


Active cycling with 


various resistance 


and mode 


TA, care 


staf f  


• UL and LL strength 


• Level of  assistance 


for transfers 


Tier 2 


Participation in 


personal hygiene 


Personal 


grooming 


10-20 mins of  UL 


and LL active 


assisted to passive 


cycling 


To be able to maintain 


UL or LL ROM in 6 


months to aids 


(maintaining personal 


hygiene and delay joint 


contractures). 


Active assisted / 


passive cycling 


with MOTOmed 


TA, care 


staf f  
• Participation in 


personal hygiene 


activities 


• Maintenance of  range 


of  motion of  limbs 


Adapted sports 


activities 


Community 


Activities 


Leisure 


10-20 mins of  UL 


and LL active 


assisted cycling 


To be able to maintain 


cardiovascular 


endurance of  at least an 


hour with 2 rest breaks 


for an adapted sports 


activity. 


Stationary Pedal 


cycling using 


MOTOmed 


TA, care 


staf f  
• Cardiovascular 


endurance for 


physical activities 


• Leisure participation 
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MOTOMED MUVI AND LETTO 2 


ICP DOMAIN: ADL, community living skills, health, others (eg. social, cultural, language, leisure) 


Client 


Group 


Identified 


Activities 


KPI Activity Plan for 


Each Tier of 


Resident 


ICP Goals Approach / 


Method 


Staff 


Conducting 


Outcome Measures 


Tier 2 


Functional 


mobility  


(Wheel-chair 


mobilisation) 


Mobility 10-20 mins of  UL 


active to active 


assisted cycling 


To be able to continue to 


perform wheelchair 


mobilisation for a 


specif ied distance in 6 


months. 


Stationary Pedal 


cycling using 


MOTOmed 


TA, care 


staf f  


• Participation in 


wheelchair mobility  


• Cardiovascular 


endurance for 


wheelchair 


mobilisation 


Transfer f rom bed 


to chair 


Mobility 15-30 mins of  UL 


and LL of  active 


cycling each 


To be able to transfer 


with moderate assistance 


f rom bed to chair in 6 


months.  


Active cycling with 


various resistance 


and mode 


TA, care 


staf f  


• UL and LL strength 


• Level of  assistance 


for transfers 


Tier 3 


Maintaining 


AROM / PROM 


for ADL 


Personal 


grooming 


 


20mins of  UL and 


LL passive ranging 


using MOTOmed 


To be able to maintain 


UL and LL ROM for ease 


of  ADLs assistance by 


care staf f  (maintaining 


personal hygiene and 


delay joint contractures). 


Passive ranging of  


UL and LL using 


MOTOmed 


TA, care 


staf f  


• Maintenance of  ROM 


of  UL and LL joints 


• Delayed onset of  


contractures 
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IPAD AND SURFACE PRO (Refer to Table 3 for list of applications) 


ICP DOMAIN: Community living skills, EBM support, health, others (eg. social, cultural, language, leisure) 


Client 


Group 


Identified 


Activities 


KPI Activity Plan for 


Each Tier of 


Resident 


ICP Goals Approach / 


Method 


Staff 


Conducting 


Outcome Measures 


Tier 1 


Participate in 


conversations 


by expressing 


ideas and 


asking 


questions 


Examples: 


• Request for 


items to be 


brought by 


caregivers 


• Express 


choices (e.g. 


food, 


activities)  


• Report past 


event 


• Share opinion 


/ feelings 


• Ask staf f  


members 


questions 


Community 


living skills (4 


subdomains) 


EBM support 


needs 


To share ideas, 


make request 


express needs and 


likes, make 


descriptions and 


explanations with 


conversation 


partner(s). 


• To be able to 


express needs and 


communicate by 


typing through the 


application on the 


tablet. 


• To be able to 


express thoughts 


and share opinions 


using the text-to-


speech function 


using the application 


on the tablet. 


Verbal, tactile, 


visual prompts 


TA, care 


staf f  


 


• Activity participation 


• Increased well-being 


through increased 


choice making and 


opinion sharing 
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IPAD AND SURFACE PRO (Refer to Table 3 for list of applications) 


ICP DOMAIN: Community living skills, EBM support, health, others (eg. social, cultural, language, leisure) 


Client 


Group 


Identified 


Activities 


KPI Activity Plan for 


Each Tier of 


Resident 


ICP Goals Approach / 


Method 


Staff 


Conducting 


Outcome Measures 


Tier 1 


Social 


communication 


on social media 


platforms 


Social 


participation 


• To view and create 


posts on social 


media platforms eg 


facebook, twitter, 


YouTube 


• To communicate 


with f riends and 


family 


• To be able to interact 


and connect with 


f riends and families 


through social media 


platforms. 


• To be able view 


posts f rom friends 


and share updates 


with families and 


f riends on social 


media platforms. 


Verbal, tactile, 


visual prompts 


TA, care 


staf f  


• Improved social 


participation level 


• Increased well-being 


through increased 


choice making and 


opinion sharing 


Interactive 


gaming 


Leisure  • To be able to 


engage in 


interactive games 


on the tablet for 


therapeutic gains 


• To be able to 


engage in cognitive 


or leisure game of  


choice for leisure 


engagement with the 


tablet. 


Gaming Care staf f  • Activity participation 
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IPAD AND SURFACE PRO (Refer to Table 3 for list of applications) 


ICP DOMAIN: Community living skills, EBM support, health, others (eg. social, cultural, language, leisure) 


Client 


Group 


Identified 


Activities 


KPI Activity Plan for 


Each Tier of 


Resident 


ICP Goals Approach / 


Method 


Staff 


Conducting 


Outcome Measures 


Tier 1 


Self  


Management of  


Health 


Health • To be able to track 


the diet intake 


using app 


• To be able to 


monitor activity 


levels using the 


app 


• To be able to plan 


diet based on their 


nutritional status. 


• To be able to 


consider and 


participate in 


activities with care 


staf f  to meet the 


recommended level 


of  activity. 


Health education 


group 


Therapist, 


TA 


• Participation in health 


related decisions 


together with care staff  


/ team 


Health 


Education 


Health To gain knowledge 


on healthy eating, 


diets, mental 


wellness and 


physical activity 


To increase 


awareness of  healthy 


lifestyle choices and 


engage in health 


promoting habits 


Health education 


group 


Therapist, 


TA 


• Participation in health 


promoting activities / 


engagement in health 


promoting habits 
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IPAD AND SURFACE PRO (Refer to Table 3 for list of applications) 


ICP DOMAIN: Community living skills, EBM support, health, others (eg. social, cultural, language, leisure) 


Client 


Group 


Identified 


Activities 


KPI Activity Plan for 


Each Tier of 


Resident 


ICP Goals Approach / 


Method 


Staff 


Conducting 


Outcome Measures 


Tier 2 


Participate in 


conversations 


by expressing 


ideas and 


asking 


questions 


Examples: 


• Request for 


items to be 


brought by 


caregivers 


• Express 


choices (e.g. 


food, 


activities)  


• Report past 


event 


• Share opinion 


/ feelings 


• Ask staf f  


members 


questions 


Community 


living skills (4 


subdomains) 


EBM support 


needs 


To share ideas, 


make request 


express needs and 


likes, make 


descriptions and 


explanations with 


conversation 


partner(s) 


To be able to express 


needs and wants by 


pointing to pictures / 


using the scanning 


function on the 


application in the 


tablet 


 


 


Verbal, tactile, 


visual prompts 


TA, care 
staf f   


  


• Activity participation 


• Increased well-being 


through increased 


choice making and 


opinion sharing 
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IPAD AND SURFACE PRO (Refer to Table 3 for list of applications) 


ICP DOMAIN: Community living skills, EBM support, health, others (eg. social, cultural, language, leisure) 


Client 


Group 


Identified 


Activities 


KPI Activity Plan for 


Each Tier of 


Resident 


ICP Goals Approach / 


Method 


Staff 


Conducting 


Outcome Measures 


Tier 2 


Social 


communication 


on social media 


platforms 


Social 


participation 
• To view and create 


posts on social 


media platforms 


e.g., Facebook, 


Twitter, YouTube 


• To communicate 


with f riends and 


family 


 


• To be able to interact 


with connect with 


f riends and families 


through social media 


platforms 


• To be able view 


posts f rom friends 


and share updates 


with families and 


f riends on social 


media platforms 


Verbal, tactile, 


visual prompts 


 


TA, care 


staf f  


 


• Improved social 


participation level 


• Increased well-being 


through increased 


choice making and 


opinion sharing 


Interactive 


gaming 


 


Leisure 


 


• To be able to 


engage in 


interactive games 


on the tablet for 


therapeutic gains 


• To be able to 


engage in cognitive 


or leisure game of  


choice for leisure 


engagement with the 


tablet 


Gaming Care staf f  • Activity participation 
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IPAD AND SURFACE PRO (Refer to Table 3 for list of applications) 


ICP DOMAIN: Community living skills, EBM support, health, others (eg. social, cultural, language, leisure) 


Client 


Group 


Identified 


Activities 


KPI Activity Plan for 


Each Tier of 


Resident 


ICP Goals Approach / 


Method 


Staff 


Conducting 


Outcome Measures 


Tier 2 


Self  


Management of  


Health 


Health • To be able to track 


the diet intake 


using app 


• To be able to 


monitor activity 


levels using the 


app 


• To be able to plan 


diet base based on 


their nutritional 


status 


• To be able to 


consider and 


participate in  


activities with care 


staf f  to meet the 


recommended level 


of  activity 


Health education 


group 


Therapist, 


TA 


• Participation in health 


related decisions 


together with care 


staf f  / team 


Health 


Education 


Health • To gain knowledge 


on healthy eating, 


diets, mental 


wellness and 


physical activity 


• To increase 


awareness of  


healthy lifestyle 


choices and engage 


in health promoting 


habits 


Health education 


group 


Therapist, 


TA 


• Participation in health 


promoting activities / 


engagement in health 


promoting habits 
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IPAD AND SURFACE PRO (Refer to Table 3 for list of applications) 


ICP DOMAIN: Community living skills, EBM support, health, others (eg. social, cultural, language, leisure) 


Client 


Group 


Identified 


Activities 


KPI Activity Plan for 


Each Tier of 


Resident 


ICP Goals Approach / 


Method 


Staff 


Conducting 


Outcome Measures 


Tier 3 


Participate in 


conversations 


by expressing 


ideas and 


answering 


questions 


Examples: 


• Request for 


items to be 


brought by 


caregivers 


• Share feelings 


Leisure 


EBM Support 


needs 


• To communicate 


needs to care staf f    


• To be able to point to 


pictures on the 


application in the 


tablet to express 


needs to the care 


staf f  


 


Verbal, tactile, 


visual prompts  


  


TA, care 
staf f   


  


• Activity participation 
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ANNEX 3 – SENSORY STIMULATIONS SESSION DETAILS 


SENSORY STIMULATIONS SESSION DETAILS 


Objective To encourage the client to explore and interact with multi-sensory 


stimuli. 


Process 1. Ensure that the client is seated comfortably and safely in a 


conducive environment. 


2. Present stimulus (e.g., balloon) to the client based on the 


recommended *level of sensory engagement by: 


a. Verbally explaining and placing an item within the client's 


visual field. Observe the client's response.  


b. If the client is receptive, slowly place the item in the client's 


hands. Provide time and space for the client to attend, 


explore or interact with the item. Observe the client's 


response 


c. If the client is receptive, encourage the client to explore or 


interact with the item. Allow time for the client to interact 


with the item. Observe the client's response 


3. Remove item from the client if/when the client shows strong 


signs of refusal or withdrawal. 


4. Seek feedback from the client intermittently if he/she can 


respond verbally or non-verbally. 


5. Always conclude the session by informing the client verbally or 


non-verbally and based on the therapist prescribed duration.  


 


*Refer to Level of Sensory Engagement 


Session Duration • Each session can range between 5-20 min per session 


depending on the client's responses and the type of stimulus 


provided. 


• Progressively increase session duration as the client gets 


accustomed to the stimulus  


o e.g. session 1 -5 mins, session 2 - 10mins, session 3 -15 


mins 


• Always observe and document the client's responses or seek 


feedback from the client to determine the session duration. 


Frequency • The client should have at least 2-3 sessions per week to promote 


optimal engagement. 


• The client may also have daily sessions if he/she responds 


positively to the stimuli 
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SENSORY STIMULATIONS SESSION DETAILS 


Types of Stimuli • Tactile 


o Soft toy 


o The material of different texture, e.g., rough cloths, 


sandpaper, 


o Temperature, e.g., warm towel, cold spoon 


o Rough and smooth items 


• Pressure 


o Vibration pillow or massager 


o Arm massage 


o **Apps on iPad – Bubble Popping 


• Weights 


o Bean bags of different weight 


o Balloon 


o Feather 


• Sounds 


o Handbell 


o Music, sounds 


• Visuals 


o Showing pictures or videos 


o **Apps on iPad with visuals and videos 


 


** Refer to lists of iPad Applications 


Level of Sensory Engagement Descriptions 


I Acceptance/ 


Awareness 


The client is aware or shows acceptance 


when the stimulus is presented 


II Exploration/ 


Manipulation 


The client explores or manipulates the 


presented stimulus, e.g., touching, holding, 


pressing, turning, rolling 


III Engagement The client engages with the presented 


stimulus purposefully with or without 


prompts/cues/ guidance, e.g., bringing 


stimulus* up overhead, catches stimulus when 


it comes towards them, turns face or head 


when the stimulus is on face 


IV Socialisation The client socialises with another person 


through the use of a stimulus, e.g., passes or 


receives the stimulus to/from another 
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SENSORY STIMULATIONS SESSION DETAILS 


Sensory 


Stimulation 


Responses 


Responses Codes and descriptions 


Emotions • S1- relaxed behaviour 


• S2 - increased alertness 


• S3 – breathing changed 


Eyes • S4 – eyes open but no tracking 


• S5 – brief eye contact 


• S6 – eyelid movement 


• S7 – track object 


Facial • S8 – a movement of the mouth 


• S9 – facial expression, e.g., smile, frown, 


grimace 


Hand • S10 – finger movement 


• S11 – grasp an object 


• S12 – return hand squeeze 


Motor • S13 – any relaxing body movements, e.g., head 


turns towards stimuli, the body relaxes, 


• S14 – any body movements that indicate 


tension or refusal, e.g., head or body turns 


away, hand withdraws, body tenses 


 






Evidence Based Assessment Form Centre-Based

Evidence Based Assessment Form Centre-Based
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GENERAL GUIDELINES

1. Before using the EBA form:

a. Review the ETT document to be familiar with the ETT Framework, Entrustment Level and EBA Framework

b. Review the form to be familiar with the different components of the document

i. ETT tasks descriptions

ii. Organisation Expected Entrustment Level (OEE Level)

iii. ETT Expected Entrustment Level (EEE Level)

iv. 3 Tools of Evidence and observable anchors at each level of entrustment for under Observation, Clinical Discussion and Documentation 

v. Date, Results and Remarks of Assessment

2. When using the EBA form:

a. Ensure assessment has been conducted through observation, discussion or review of documentation

b. Enter the date of assessment for the relevant observable anchors, e.g. observation, discussion or documentation

c. Enter the level of entrustment using the observable anchors of the level of entrustment under Observation (Obs), Discussion (Dis) and Documentation (Doc)

d. Provide objective and specific feedback or follow up actions under Assessment Remarks which help to ensure:

i. TA is clear with the necessary follow-up actions that he/she needs to work on to achieve the next level of entrustment for the ETT

ii. Therapist provides specific follow up training or guidance to help TA achieve the next level of entrustment for the ETT

3. After the EBA form has been completed:

a. Review the EBA form with the TA

b. Discuss and seek feedback from TA concerning areas of support and training to achieve the next level of entrustment level[footnoteRef:1] for the ETT [1:  Up to the Organisation Expected Entrustment] 


c. Agree and document the follow-up actions by the therapist and TA to support the learning journey of TA to achieve the next level of entrustment for the ETT   

d. Complete the EBA form with the initials of the Therapist (TH) and TA 




		ETT No

		Core Area: Assessment 

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 1-1

		Gathers and/or records basic client related information and/or vital signs

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Take vital signs including blood pressure, heart rate, temperature, pain scale, respiration rate

· Gather medical history, including client case notes, informal check

· Take biodata including height, weight, shoe size and DOB

· Record sibling/family information

· Record prefer language for communication

· Observe for signs of injury such as bruises, skin tear



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		







*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Assessment 

Description

		*OEE

Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 1-2

		Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for assessment

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(may be expanded if necessary)

		· Clearing area around the equipment

· Power up, login and setup assessment equipment/tool including DST Pro, Motomed, Alter-G, CMILL/VRplus, Strideway, BTE, SWIVEL

· Perform safety check assessment tools, e.g. Walking aids, Parallel Bar, Balancing Board, ADL aids assistive devices (such as long-handled reacher, button hook, feeding aids), Hoist/ Gait trainer



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		







*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Assessment 

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 1-3

		Prepares client for assessment or evaluation

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Position or transfer client

· Explain, instruct, and demonstrate to the client on assessment tasks such as DST Pro, MOTOmed, Alter-G, CMILL/VRplus, Strideway, BTE, SWIVEL

· Helps client to get into position, wear appropriate gear, e.g. harness, corset, splints, footwear



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   






		ETT No

		Core Area: Assessment 

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 1-4

		Conducts routine assessment tasks for the client as prescribed by the therapist carrying out the assessment or evaluation

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Conduct routine assessment using, e.g. DST Pro/Alter-G/MOTOmed/C-Mill/BTE as prescribed by the therapist 

· Subjective/informal assessment, screening such as orientation information, observation of client eating, swallowing, coughing

· Conduct objective assessment using, e.g. MoCA, TUG, Interest checklists, PROM, AROM, MMT

· Check with the client on the use of equipment, e.g. electric wheelchair, aids for regular review

· Conduct functional assessment like bed mobility, sit-to-stand, transfer, standing, sitting as prescribed by the therapist

· Conduct speech therapy screening, e.g. communication abilities such as intelligibility, sentence length



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   




		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 2-1

		Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or materials before conducting therapy intervention

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Prepare the environment to be safe and cutter free

· Set up equipment for modalities DST Pro, MOTOmed, AlterG, C-Mill, BTE, Ice pack, Medical treadmill/ treadmill, Body gym, Pool pod, Hoist suspension, Body Scanner, SMART Fit 

· Calibration of equipment such as BTE

· Troubleshoot of equipment such as Alter-G, MOTOmed, DST pro

· Safety check of equipment

· Coordinate with vendors on equipment maintenance and service.



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   








		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 2-2

		Prepares client for the therapy session

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Provide instructions for the client

· Measure vitals such as blood pressure, oxygen level

· Position or transfer client

· Support client with appropriate gear such as Harness, Transfer/gait belt

· Assist client with warm-up exercises



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   






		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 2-3

		Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and protocols prescribed by the therapist

		L

		L3



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Individual or group therapy interventions such as ADL, social skills training, self-management group, community living skills, education group

· Assisted-active or passive ranging exercises

· Gait and ambulation training 

· Balance exercises

· Hydrotherapy

· Pre-vocational and vocational training such as cleaning tasks, stacking tasks

· Endurance and resistance training

· Attention training exercises



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   








		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 2-4

		Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the therapist

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Update the therapist on the client's performance and progress 

· Feedback on 

· prescribed exercises/tasks

· use of equipment, tools, and materials 

· emergencies that occurred and managed 

· client's behaviour, such as refuses of the therapy session if any



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   






		ETT No

		Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 2-5

		Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's documentation policy and SOP

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Update case notes for the client

· record therapy frequency, intensity, and duration

· record client motivation, ability to focus and responses

· Download record and upload in the shared drive

· Attendance log including date, time, and duration

· Backup BTE data once a week



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   








		ETT No

		Core Area: Support for Transition 

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 3-1

		Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to conduct an off-site intervention

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Verify video camera, handphones, cashcard, communication equipment, assistive aids/devices such as a walker

· Coordinate horse riding logistics and documentation



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		







*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   






		ETT No

		Core Area: Support for Transition 

Description

		*OEE Level

		*EEE

Level



		ETT 3-2

		Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the therapist

		L

		L4



		Tasks

(Can be expanded if necessary)

		· Update the therapist on the client's performance and progress 

· Feedback on 

· prescribed exercises/tasks within the intended setting

· use of equipment, assistive aids on client's performance

· use of equipment, tools, and materials



		

		Entrustment Level

		Assessment Remarks

		Initial



		Date

		Obs

		Dis

		Doc

		Follow up actions/Feedback

		TA

		TH



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		



		

		

		

		

		







		

		





*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation   






CORE AREA 1: ASSESSMENT

EBA for ETT 1-1: Gathers and/or records basic client related information and/or vital signs

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist gathers basic client information and/or vital signs and highlights safety and risk mitigation. 

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 



		TA to observe client information and intervention documented by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. 



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Gathers basic client information and/or vital signs is unsafe and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of client information and intervention lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Gathers basic client information and vital signs safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks. 



		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of client information and intervention lacks objectivity and completeness, do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Gathers basic client information and/or vital signs safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting. 



		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of client information and intervention is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Gathers basic client information and/or vital signs safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 



		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of client information and intervention is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  










EBA for ETT 1-2: Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for assessment

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist set up equipment/tool and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.  

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 



		TA to observe documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g.., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Set up equipment/tool and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive and data backup)  





		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment/tools and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment/tools and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting. 



		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup) 



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Set up equipment/tool and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 



		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)






EBA for ETT 1-3: Prepares client for assessment or evaluation

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist prepares the client for an assessment and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback).



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Prepares client for assessment in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback)





		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Prepares client for assessment safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks. 



		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Prepares client for assessment safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting. 



		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback) 



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Prepares client for assessment safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback)








EBA for ETT 1-4: Conducts routine assessment tasks for the client as prescribed by the therapist carrying out the assessment or evaluation

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist performs the assessment task and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation of assessment and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Performs the assessment task and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of assessment and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed. 



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Performs the assessment task and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks. 

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of assessment and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed. 



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Performs the assessment task and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting. 

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of assessment and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed. 



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Performs the assessment task and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of assessment and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed. 








CORE AREA 2: IMPLEMENT THERAPY INTERVENTION

EBA for ETT 2-1: Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or materials before conducting therapy intervention

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist set up equipment/ tool and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 



		TA to observe documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Set up equipment/tool and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment/tool and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Setup equipment/tool and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Setup equipment/tool and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)







EBA for ETT 2-2: Prepares client for the therapy session

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist prepares the client for intervention and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. (e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Prepares client for therapy in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Prepares client for therapy safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Prepares client for therapy safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Prepares client for therapy safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting.

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., Explanation to the client, client feedback)










EBA for ETT 2-3: Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and protocols prescribed by the therapist 

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist performs the intervention and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Performs intervention and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)







EBA for ETT 2-4: Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the therapist

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist communicates the interventions and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation of intervention and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Communication of intervention lacks objectivity and completeness. Substantial coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Communication of intervention lacks objectivity and completeness. Moderate coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed. 



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Communication of intervention is objective and complete. Minimal coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Communication of intervention is objective and complete. No coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed. 










EBA for ETT 2-5: Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's documentation policy and SOP (under Documentation evaluation)

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist performs the intervention and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.

(e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Performs intervention and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Performs intervention and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload record in the shared drive; data backup)






CORE AREA 3: SUPPORT FOR TRANSITION

EBA for ETT 3-1: Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to conduct an off-site intervention

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist set up equipment or tool and/or procedure and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Set up equipment or tools and/or procedure in an unsafe manner and requires constant monitoring to mitigate risks.

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment or tools and/or procedure safely but requires close supervision to mitigate risks

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure do not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Set up equipment or tools and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks with occasional prompting.

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Set up equipment or tools and/or procedure safely and able to mitigate risks without prompting. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation and management of client intervention data/information and/or procedure are objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed.  (e.g., download and upload records/videos/pictures in the shared drive; data backup)







EBA for ETT 3-2: Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the therapist

		Observable anchors at each level of entrustment



		EBA

		Observation

		Discussion

		Documentation



		Level 1 (TA observes how a therapist executes)



		TA observes how the therapist communicates the interventions and highlights safety and risk mitigation.

		The therapist demonstrates and highlights:  

· Awareness of potential risks and mitigations, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations. 

		TA to observe documentation of intervention and/or the procedure by the therapist is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP.



		Level 2a (TA executes with direct, proactive supervision by a therapist)  

		Feedback on the intervention lacks objectivity and completeness. Substantial coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates inadequately: 

· Reflection of own performance,

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Substantial editing is needed.  



		Level 2b (TA executes with indirect, reactive supervision by a therapist)

		Feedback on the intervention lacks objectivity and completeness. Moderate coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates limitedly: 

· Reflection of own performance, 

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure lacks objectivity and completeness, does not comply with organisational policy and SOP. Moderate editing is needed. 



		Level 3 (TA executes with remote supervision by a therapist)

		Feedback on the intervention is objective and complete. Minimal coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates satisfactorily: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. Minimal editing is needed.  



		Level 4 (TA executes independently with access to a therapist)

		Feedback on the intervention is objective and complete. No coaching is needed. 

		Demonstrates confidently: 

· Reflection of own performance,   

· Awareness of potential risks, 

· Knowledge of how to respond to unexpected situations.

		Documentation of intervention and/or procedure is objective and complete based on organisational policy and SOP. No editing is needed. 
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Client Satisfaction Survey: Pre-test



1) Clients will be put through a pre-test to check their abilities to understand a 5-points Happy to Sad Faces Scale.
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		Not Happy / Not Sad

		A Little Sad

		Very Sad







2) If any clients are unable to complete the 5-points Happy to Sad Faces Scale, they will be put through a 3-points Happy to Sad Faces Scale instead. If the clients are also unable to complete the 3-points Happy to Sad Faces Scale, the clients will not proceed with the survey.
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ABOUT THE ETT DOCUMENT 


NCSS initiated Project Back-to-Basics (B2B) to find a sustainable improvement to boost therapists' 


productivity in the disability sector. Through the B2B Therapist project, we identified and 


acknowledged an important group of people supporting the therapist – the Therapist 


Assistant/Aide (TA). TAs support the therapists in carrying out phases of the therapy process and 


engaging the clients directly.  


Developing a competent TA workforce is an essential step. Training the TAs means equipping them 


with the competencies to support clients and deliver sound, proper and safe care. For the purposes 


of this document, competency is defined as the ability, based on the integration of specific 


knowledge, skills, and attitude, to perform the therapy task at the level deemed sufficient by the 


therapist. Competency is thus translated and made manageable in terms of the therapy task that 


can be safely entrusted to TAs who have shown the required ability. 


OBJECTIVES OF DOCUMENT 


The Entrustable Therapy Task (ETT) for centre-based services for adults with disabilities aims to: 


• Identify a group of therapy tasks that can be entrusted to the TA working in centre-based 


services for adults with disabilities. 


• List the competencies needed to entrust the therapy tasks to TAs and define entrustment 


levels. 


• Provide an objective assessment of TA competencies before entrusting them with a list 


of therapy tasks.  


BENEFITS OF ETT 


This document defines "Entrustable" as the readiness to perform, soundly and safely, a therapy 


task without direct supervision from a therapist. An Entrustable Therapy Task (ETT) is defined as a 


therapy task that can be identified as a unit entrusted to the TA once sufficient competency has 


been reached.  


The ETT concept is helpful in two ways. First, it invites the agency to identify and select the therapy 


tasks that can be entrusted, starting from the clinical practices, and focusing on the desired 


outcomes. Second, the concept implies that each task is linked explicitly to the most crucial 


competencies, creating a baseline for observation and assessing competencies as they manifest 


themselves in practice. 
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES 


The ETT document's guiding principles are based on Section 6 of the Allied Health Professions 


Council's (AHPC) "Guidelines for Occupational therapists, Physiotherapists & Speech-Language 


Therapists on supervision and delegation of tasks to Therapy Support Staff". 


PRINCIPLES OF DELEGATION FOR REGISTERED THERAPISTS 


1. Delegation is the process by which a registered therapist allocates tasks or roles to a 


therapy support staff who has demonstrated competence to undertake said studies.  


2. In delegation, the registered therapist retains all responsibilities and continues to 


undertake the diagnosis, clinical decision-making, progression and evaluation of treatment 


plans and programmes for patient or client care, including developing care plans and 


patients' or clients' well-being during therapy. 


3. The therapy support staff is responsible for performing delegated tasks or roles safely and 


effectively. This also means that the therapy support staff must have been trained, and 


their competencies ascertained for the tasks delegated. They are also responsible for 


raising any issues or challenges related to performing the delegated task. 


4. If the therapy support staff deviates from the delegated tasks or roles and/or modifies the 


therapists' treatment interventions, the therapy support staff will be held accountable for 


the consequences of the deviations or modifications. 


5. In delegating tasks or roles to therapy support staff, therapists should apply the following 


principles: 


I. The registered therapist should not delegate tasks or roles beyond the therapy support 


staff's level of skill, competency, confidence, and experience. 


a. If the therapy support staff expresses a lack of confidence in undertaking the 


task(s) or roles, the appropriate knowledge, skills and attitude should be 


developed before the task or role is delegated. 


II. In delegating a task, the registered therapist should provide: 


a. Clear instructions on the purpose of the intervention. 


b. Clear steps to be followed in performing the task. 


c. Outcomes to be monitored. 


d. A list of potential risks to watch out for and guidance on how to handle 


such risks. 


e. Clear guidance when further support or direction should be sought from the 


registered therapist. 
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DELEGATING ASSESSMENT-RELATED TASKS TO THERAPY SUPPORT STAFF 


1. The registered therapist is responsible for assessing the client's or patient's therapy needs 


and progress, analysing assessment results, diagnosing, planning, prescribing therapy 


interventions, and establishing treatment goals and outcomes based on the assessment 


findings. 


2. The registered therapist must conduct all initial assessments for new patients or clients 


referred for therapy. However, they may delegate components of assessments to trained 


and competent therapy support staff. 


3. The registered therapist is also responsible for ensuring that the assessments are 


conducted in a safe manner.  


4. When conducting the delegated assessments, the therapy support staff must report to the 


registered therapist responsible for the patient or client all completed assessment tasks, 


findings, and observations. The therapy support staff is delegated to record or document 


the assessments. The assessment reports should be reviewed and initiated by the 


registered therapist at a frequency determined by the registered therapist. 


5. When performing the delegated assessments, the therapy support staff are not allowed to: 


I. Modify any assigned assessment or tasks or outcome measures independently 


except after consultation with the registered therapist responsible for the patient or 


client. 


II. Diagnose problems based on assessment findings. 


III. Communicate to patients or clients and their caregivers on their medical 


diagnosis/condition before formal communications by the therapist or doctor-in 


charge. 


IV. Provide opinions and advice on the patient's conditions based on personal beliefs 


and experiences.  


DELEGATING TREATMENT-RELATED TASKS TO THERAPY SUPPORT STAFF 


1. The registered therapist is responsible for developing and/or modifying treatment goals 


and plans after assessing the patients or clients. The registered therapist is also 


responsible for ensuring that treatment sessions are conducted in a safe manner. 


2. The therapy support staff are not allowed to develop or modify any treatment goals or plans. 


When the treatment is observed to be causing harm, distress or puts a patient's or client's 


safety at risk during the session, the therapy support staff should cease the treatment and 


report to the registered therapist immediately. 


3. When conducting the delegated treatment sessions, the therapy support staff must report 


to the registered therapist responsible for the patient or client all completed tasks and 


observations. The therapy support staff is delegated to record or document the treatment 


provided, and the registered therapist should initial these treatment records at a frequency 


determined by the registered therapist. 


DELEGATING CLIENT/PATIENT/CAREGIVER EDUCATION 


1. The registered therapist is responsible for educating their patients or clients and their 


caregivers. However, a trained and competent therapy support staff may be delegated this 


role. 
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COMPONENTS OF ETT 


 


Figure 1: Components of an ETT document 


1. The ETT framework includes the specific knowledge, skills and attitude required for each ETT 


and the expected entrustment level, see Table 1: ETT framework Description 


ETT Framework example 


      
Entrustable Therapy Task Framework Description 


1 Title An entrustment decision for unsupervised practice for this ETT be 


made and documented 


2 Description Description of the ETT 


3 Sub-Task Single executable unit of the clinical therapy task 


4 Competencies 


(KSA) 


Required Knowledge, Skills and Attitudes (KSAs) for the sub-task.  


They may serve to build observation and assessment methods. 


5 Tool of 


Evidence 


Discuss on the ETT sub-task, 


Demonstrate how the ETT sub-task is performed, 


Describe the knowledge required to perform the ETT sub-task, 


Explain the risk awareness when performing the ETT sub-task, 


Observe how the ETT sub-task is performed. 


6 Entrustment 


Level 


L1 – Observation only 


L2a - Execution with direct, proactive supervision  


L2b - Execution with indirect, reactive supervision 


L3 - Supervision at a distance and/or post hoc 


L4 – Independent with access to a therapist 


Table 1: ETT Framework Description 


ETT Document


ETT Framework Entrustment Level
Evidence-Based 


Assessment (EBA) 
Framework


Core Area 1


ETT 1-1 ETT 1-2 ETT 1-3 ETT 1-4
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2. The Entrustment Level defines the level of entrustment for each ETT. Refer to Table 2: 


Entrustment Level Definitions 


Level Description Remarks 


Level 1 (L1) 


Observation 


TA is allowed to observe and 


not be allowed to execute the 


ETT. 


TA is NOT allowed to execute the ETT. 


Level 2a (L2a) 


Execute with direct, 


proactive 


supervision 


TA can execute ETT only under 


fully proactive supervision with 


a therapist present in the 


room.   


TA can execute ETT: 


a. As a co-activity with the therapist. 


b. With close supervision from a 


therapist. 


Level 2b (L2b) 


Execute with 


indirect, reactive 


supervision 


TA can execute ETT only under 


reactive supervision with a 


therapist present in the room. 


A therapist must be present in the 


room where the ETT is being executed. 


Level 3 (L3) 


Execute with remote 


supervision 


TA can execute ETT with a 


therapist in a remote location 


but readily accessible if 


necessary 


A therapist is not present in the room 


where the ETT is being executed but in 


another room or location in the 


organisation. 


Level 4 (L4) 


Execute 


independently with 


access to a 


therapist 


TA can execute ETT 


independently with access to a 


therapist. 


  


A therapist is not present in the room 


where the ETT is executed but can be 


accessed via phone call or other 


communicated methods. 


  Table 2: Entrustment Level Definitions  


 


3. The Evidence-Based Assessment (EBA) Framework guides the therapists to make more 


reliable entrustment decisions based on observable, measurable, and objective evidence. 


Evidence-based decisions regarding the abilities of the TAs to carry out an activity safely and 


competently ensure the objectivity of the assessment. The three areas of evidence include:  


• Observable actions  


• Clear clinical discussion  


• Evidence in documentation (with consideration of TA educational level), see Table 3: 


Evidence-Based Assessment Example 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist gathers 


basic client 


information and/or 


vital signs and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation.  


 


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe client 


information and 


intervention 


documented by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based 


on organisational 


policy and SOP.  


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Gathers basic client 


information and/or 


vital signs is unsafe 


and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates inadequately:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance, 


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


client information and 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed.  


 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Gathers basic client 


information and vital 


signs safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks.  


 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,  


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


client information and 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, do not 


comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed.  


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Gathers basic client 


information and/or 


vital signs safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting.  


 


Demonstrates satisfactorily:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


client information and 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed.  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Gathers basic client 


information and/or 


vital signs safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


 


Demonstrates confidently:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


client information and 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed.  


 Table 3: Evidence-Based Assessment Example  
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HOW TO USE THE ETT DOCUMENT 


This document delineates 3 CORE AREAs and 11 ETTs that all therapist assistants in a centre-


based service should be expected to perform after six months with remote supervision by a 


therapist.  


This ETT is a comprehensive documentation of the common entrustable therapy tasks across 


various therapy settings to guide the development and assessment of the therapist assistants. As 


such, the ETT sub-task descriptions may be contextualised to the respective therapy setting to suit 


its working environment and operations based on the GUIDING PRINCIPLES. The accompanying 


EBA form (soft copy provided) can be updated according to the respective modified ETT sub-task 


to assess the therapist assistants based on the requirements of the specific setting.   


Steps to contextualise the ETT document based on the requirements of the respective settings:  


1. Read through the ETT document to be familiar with the various components, i.e. ETT 


Framework, Entrustment Levels and EBA Framework. 


 


2. Review the ETT Framework and descriptions to consider sub-tasks that need to be 


contextualised for the setting.  
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Example of tasks in ETT 2-1 and ETT 2-2  


 


3. Review the respective ETT tasks based on the organisation setting requirements. Update 


the modified ETT sub-tasks descriptions and the Organisation Expected Entrustment Level 


in the EBA Form (soft copy provided). 


 


The following is an example of the EBA Form (soft copy) for ETT 1-1 modification. 
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USING THE ETT DOCUMENT FOR ASSESSMENT 


The Core Area with ETT tasks descriptions and EBA serves as the basis for the assessment by the 


therapist. 


TAs should read this document when they join the agency to understand the core areas of what is 


expected of them. The ETT framework descriptions delineate the expected entrustment level and 


serve as the roadmap for achieving them.  


Below is the workflow of the ETT Assessment. 
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ETT FRAMEWORK 


 


The Centre-Based ETT framework consists of three Core Areas: 


1. Assessment 


2. Implement Therapy Intervention 


3. Support For Transition 
 


 


 
 


 


Core Area


ETT ETT ETT ETT
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CORE AREA 1: ASSESSMENT 


Description Support the assessment and/or evaluation of a client's function and 


status 


 


 


 


 


ETT 


1. Gathers and/or records basic client related information and/or vital 


signs 


2. Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for assessment 


3. Prepares client for assessment or evaluation 


4. Conducts routine assessment tasks for the client as prescribed by the 


therapist carrying out assessment or evaluation 


Competencies 


(Knowledge 


Skills 


Attitude) 


▪ Apply knowledge of the biological, physical, cognitive, psychological, 


and social changes commonly associated with client condition 


▪ Administer an appropriate and/or validated and reliable 


tool/instrument for use with a client to assess  


o a) cognition,  


o b) mood,  


o c) physical function, 


o d) pain and communicate findings to the therapist 


 


▪ Assist with data collection that allows the supervising therapist to 


develop appropriate recommendations to reflect the client's goals, 


needs and environment 


▪ Identify and assess barriers to communication such as 


o hearing,  


o speech 


o visual impairments or  


o cognitive or 


o intellectual disabilities and report to supervising therapist 


▪ Employ communication strategies that facilitate effective therapy 


delivery for clients with communication challenges due to impairments 


or disabilities 


▪ Recognise changes in the client's status and accurately communicate 


and/or document  


▪ identify clients who are at risk, such as  


o falls,  


o injury,  


o placed at risk by the environment and accurately 


communicate and /or document 


▪ Communication skills training if formal in-housing training is not 


available 


▪ Operate the technology and equipment as per the operating procedure 


▪ Provide a safe environment for client assessment, including checking 


equipment, technology, and tools for appropriate manual handling 


skills to ensure safe transfer and positioning 
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Technical Skills 


References 


Client assessment in therapy support 


Client education in therapy support 


Infection control 


Workplace safety and health 


Equipment-specific technical skills, e.g. Dynamic Stair Trainer (DST) Pro, 


Alter-G, BTE and MOTOmed usage and operation 


Generic Skills 


References 


Problem Solving 


Interpersonal and communication skills 


Service-Oriented 


People management 


Management of stakeholders 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Tools of Evidence 


Observation of TA performing of the following tasks where appropriate 


▪ taking vital signs 


▪ interview with client 


▪ operating of the technology and equipment 


▪ use of assistive device or aid 


▪ activating safety protocol  


Discussion with the TA on the following where appropriate 


▪ case discussion 


▪ case pre-briefing 


▪ case debriefing 


▪ appropriate action should an emergency or problem arise, such as 


fall, breathlessness or panic 


Review the following documentation by the TA where appropriate 


▪ Client Satisfaction Form/Survey 


▪ Checklists 


▪ Screening/Assessment form 


▪ Progress notes 


▪ Tracking sheets 


▪ Attendance log 


▪ Data analysis  


▪ Statistics such as attendance, schedule, assignment 
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ETT No Core Area: Assessment 


Description 


Expected 


Level 


ETT 1-1 Gathers and/or records basic client related information and/or 


vital signs 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Take vital signs including blood pressure, heart rate, temperature, pain 


scale, respiration rate 


▪ Gather medical history, including client case notes, informal check 


▪ Take biodata including height, weight, shoe size and DOB 


▪ Record sibling/family information 


▪ Record prefer language for communication 


▪ Observe for signs of injury such as bruises, skin tear 


ETT 1-2 Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for 


assessment 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Clearing area around the equipment 


▪ Power up, login and setup assessment equipment/tool including DST Pro, 


Motomed, Alter-G, CMILL/VRplus, Strideway, BTE, SWIVEL 


▪ Perform safety check assessment tools, e.g. Walking aids, Parallel Bar, 


Balancing Board, ADL aids assistive devices (such as long-handled reacher, 


button hook, feeding aids), Hoist/ Gait trainer 


ETT 1-3 Prepares client for assessment or evaluation L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Position or transfer client 


▪ Explain, instruct, and demonstrate to the client on assessment tasks such 


as DST Pro, MOTOmed, Alter-G, CMILL/VRplus, Strideway, BTE, SWIVEL 


▪ Helps client to get into position, wear appropriate gear, e.g. harness, 


corset, splints, footwear 


ETT 1-4 Conducts routine assessment tasks for the client as prescribed 


by the therapist carrying out assessment or evaluation 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Conduct routine assessment using, e.g. DST Pro/Alter-G/MOTOmed/C-


Mill/BTE as prescribed by the therapist  


▪ Subjective/informal assessment, screening such as orientation 


information, observation of client eating, swallowing, coughing 


▪ Conduct objective assessment using, e.g. MoCA, TUG, Interest checklists, 


PROM, AROM, MMT 


▪ Check with the client on the use of equipment, e.g. electric wheelchair, aids 


for regular review 


▪ Conduct functional assessment like bed mobility, sit-to-stand, transfer, 


standing, sitting as prescribed by the therapist 


▪ Conduct speech therapy screening, e.g. communication abilities such as 


intelligibility, sentence length 
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CORE AREA 2: IMPLEMENT THERAPY INTERVENTION 


Description Implement routine individual and/or group therapy interventions 


 


 


 


 


ETT 2 


1. Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or materials 


before conducting therapy intervention 


2. Prepares client for the therapy session 


3. Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and 


protocols prescribed by the therapist 


4. Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the therapist 


5. Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's 


documentation policy and SOP 


Competencies 


(Knowledge 


Skills 


Attitude) 


▪ Implement therapy interventions such as passive and active ranging 


exercises, ambulation training, balance training, cognitive training, 


psychoeducation for conditions commonly associated with target client 


groups such as Musculoskeletal, Neuromotor, cardiovascular 


▪ Monitor, report, and/or document client response during interventions 


such as BP, exercise performance, activity tolerance 


▪ Respond appropriately to changes in client status such as BP changes, 


fatigue, pain     


▪ Appropriately adapt interventions within the plan of care to address 


disabling physical and psychosocial factors such as depression, 


learned helplessness, anxiety, fear of falling that affect functional or 


vocational abilities 


▪ Provide education and/or training regarding such as vocational 


behaviour, functional, social skills to clients based on the plan of 


care/training 


▪ Employ communication strategies that facilitate effective therapy 


delivery for clients with communication challenges due to impairments 


or disabilities 


▪ Appropriately respond to a client's behaviours within the context of 


various psychological, developmental and/or social theories of adult 


developmental and disability models 


▪ Understanding and knowing how to adjust and prepare the equipment 


based on the prescribed therapy (parameters and usage) 


▪ Skills in terms of changing and preparing for water therapy and water 


rescue training 


▪ First aid training/knowledge 


▪ Basic computer literacy and knowledge 


Technical Skills 


References 


Intervention in therapy support 


Client assessment in therapy support  


Client education in therapy support 


Workplace safety and health 


Equipment-specific technical skills, e.g. Dynamic Stair Trainer (DST) Pro 


operation, Alter-G operation, BTE operation, MOTOmed operation  
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Emergency response and crisis management 


Infection control 


Generic Skills 


References 


Problem Solving 


Interpersonal and communication skills 


Service Orientation 


Teamwork 


People management 


Management of stakeholders 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Tools of Evidence 


Observation of TA performing of the following tasks where appropriate 


▪ communicating with client 


▪ performing the intervention such individual to group sessions  


▪ monitoring client's responses and reaction to intervention 


▪ operating of the technology and equipment 


Discussion with the TA on the following where appropriate 


▪ case discussion 


▪ case pre-briefing 


▪ case debriefing 


Review the following documentation by the TA where appropriate 


▪ client satisfaction/feedback survey 


▪ progress note 


▪ attendance log 


▪ BTE excel tracking sheet 


▪ Data analysis for Alter-G 
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ETT No Core Area: Implement Therapy Intervention 


Description 


Expected 


Level 


ETT 2-1 Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or materials 


before conducting therapy intervention 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Prepare the environment to be safe and cutter free 


▪ Set up equipment for modalities DST Pro, MOTOmed, AlterG, C-Mill, BTE, Ice 


pack, Medical treadmill/ treadmill, Body gym, Pool pod, Hoist suspension, 


Body Scanner, SMART Fit  


▪ Calibration of equipment such as BTE 


▪ Troubleshoot of equipment such as Alter-G, MOTOmed, DST pro 


▪ Safety check of equipment 


▪ Coordinate with vendors on equipment maintenance and service. 


ETT 2-2 Prepares client for the therapy session L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Provide instructions for the client 


▪ Measure vitals such as blood pressure, oxygen level 


▪ Position or transfer client 


▪ Support client with appropriate gear such as Harness, Transfer/gait belt 


▪ Assist client with warm-up exercises  


ETT 2-3 Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and 


protocols prescribed by the therapist 


L3 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Individual or group therapy interventions such as ADL, social skills training, 


self-management group, community living skills, education group 


▪ Assisted-active or passive ranging exercises 


▪ Gait and ambulation training  


▪ Balance exercises 


▪ Hydrotherapy 


▪ Pre-vocational and vocational training such as cleaning, stacking tasks 


▪ Endurance and resistance training 


▪ Attention training exercises 


ETT 2-4 Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the 


therapist 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Update the therapist on the client's performance and progress  


▪ Feedback on  


o prescribed exercises/tasks 


o use of equipment, tools, and materials  


o emergencies that occurred and managed  


o client's behaviour, such as refuses of the therapy session if any 


ETT 2-5 Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's 


documentation policy and SOP 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Update case notes for the client 


o record therapy frequency, intensity, and duration 


o record client motivation, ability to focus and responses 


▪ Download record and upload in the shared drive 


▪ Attendance log including date, time, and duration 


▪ Backup BTE data once a week 
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CORE AREA 3: SUPPORT FOR TRANSITION 


Description Conduct therapy intervention to optimise client's functions in the intended 


environment 


 


ETT 3 


1. Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to conduct 


an off-site intervention 


2. Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the 


therapist 


Competencies 


(Knowledge 


Skills 


Attitude) 


▪ identify potential needs, resource constraints and options for the least 


restrictive environment that maximises client functional ability and 


independence, such as 


o transportation,  


o community mobility,  


o home modifications,  


o vocational training (tasks and sites) 


▪ educate client and/or caregivers in accessing and using equipment 


and resources with optimal safety for community participation, such as  


o vocational training sites,  


o assistive aids/devices,  


o community mobility aids 


▪ communicates with the external trainer/coach to highlight the client 


needs 


Technical Skills 


References 


Intervention implementation in therapy support 


Client assessment in therapy support  


Change management 


Workplace safety and health 


Generic Skills 


References 


Problem Solving 


Interpersonal and communication skills 


Service Orientation 


Teamwork 


Management of stakeholders 


People management 


 


 


 


 


 


Tools of Evidence 


Observation of TA performing of the following tasks where appropriate 


▪ supporting clients in a community environment  


▪ environment/task modification within the community  


Discussion with the TA on the following where appropriate 


▪ individualised client care/service plan 


▪ case discussion/ multidisciplinary team meeting 


Review the following documentation by the TA where appropriate 


▪ evaluation form 


▪ individualised care/service plan 


▪ progress notes 
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ETT No Core Area: Support for Transition  


Description 


Expected 


Level 


ETT 3-1 Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to 


conduct an off-site intervention 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Verify video camera, handphones, cashcards, communication equipment, 


assistive aids/devices such as a walker 


▪ Coordinate horse riding logistics and documentation 


ETT 3-2 Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the 


therapist 


L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded if 


necessary) 


▪ Update the therapist on the client's performance and progress  


▪ Feedback on  


o prescribed exercises/tasks within the intended setting 


o use of equipment, assistive aids on client's performance 


o use of equipment, tools, and materials 
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EVIDENCE-BASED ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK 


The EBA of each ETT is assessed using a series of short observations or mini-


clinical observations of the performance of the ETT subtasks followed by 


structured written and oral feedback and how accurate and complete 


documentation of the ETT if any. The assessment tools are classified into 


three categories. 


 


 


•Focus: Performance skills, communications


•Method: Therapist observes the TA conduct the ETT subtask 


with a client, followed by feedback and recommendation of 


entrustment


Observation


•Focus: Clinical reasoning ability, especially awareness of 


potential risk and response during unexpected situations


•Method: Therapist asks TA questions and suggests fictional 


variations in cliemt characteristics/situations to estimate 


whether the TA could be trusted to execute the ETT subtask 


with lesser supervision


Discussion


•Focus: Documentation skill


•Method: Therapist reviews reporting of forms written by TA 


to evaluate the objectivity and completeness


Documentation
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CORE AREA 1: ASSESSMENT 


EBA for ETT 1-1: Gathers and/or records basic client related information and/or vital 


signs 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist gathers 


basic client 


information and/or 


vital signs and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation.  


 


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe client 


information and 


intervention 


documented by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based 


on organisational 


policy and SOP.  


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Gathers basic client 


information and/or 


vital signs is unsafe 


and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates inadequately:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance, 


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


client information and 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed.  


 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Gathers basic client 


information and vital 


signs safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks.  


 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,  


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


client information and 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, do not 


comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed.  


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Gathers basic client 


information and/or 


vital signs safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting.  


 


Demonstrates satisfactorily:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


client information and 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed.  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Gathers basic client 


information and/or 


vital signs safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


 


Demonstrates confidently:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of potential 


risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


client information and 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed.  
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EBA for ETT 1-2: Prepares environment, equipment, tools, or materials for assessment 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation.   


 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. 


(e.g.., download and 


upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure in 


an unsafe manner 


and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance, 


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Substantial editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive and data 


backup)   


 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up 


equipment/tools 


and/or procedure 


safely but requires 


close supervision to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,  


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Moderate editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up 


equipment/tools 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks with 


occasional 


prompting.  


 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup)  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


 


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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EBA for ETT 1-3: Prepares client for assessment or evaluation 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist prepares 


the client for an 


assessment and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. 


(e.g., Explanation to the 


client, client feedback). 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Prepares client for 


assessment in an 


unsafe manner and 


requires constant 


monitoring to 


mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance, 


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Substantial editing is 


needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the client, 


client feedback) 


 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Prepares client for 


assessment safely 


but requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks.  


 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,  


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Moderate editing is 


needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the client, 


client feedback) 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Prepares client for 


assessment safely 


and able to mitigate 


risks with occasional 


prompting.  


 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the client, 


client feedback)  
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Prepares client for 


assessment safely 


and able to mitigate 


risks without 


prompting 


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


▪ Reflection of own 


performance,    


▪ Awareness of 


potential risks,  


▪ Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is 


needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the client, 


client feedback) 
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EBA for ETT 1-4: Conducts routine assessment tasks for the client as prescribed by the 


therapist carrying out assessment or evaluation 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist performs 


the assessment task 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation. 


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


• Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation of 


assessment and/or the 


procedure by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Performs the 


assessment task 


and/or procedure in 


an unsafe manner 


and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


assessment and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed. 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs the 


assessment task 


and/or procedure 


safely but requires 


close supervision to 


mitigate risks.  


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


assessment and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs the 


assessment task 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks with 


occasional 


prompting.  


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


assessment and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed. 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Performs the 


assessment task 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


assessment and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed. 
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CORE AREA 2: IMPLEMENT THERAPY INTERVENTION 


EBA for ETT 2-1: Prepares environment, equipment, tools, modalities, or materials before 


conducting therapy intervention 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist set up 


equipment/ tool 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. (e.g., download and 


upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure in 


an unsafe manner 


and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


download and upload 


record in the shared drive; 


data backup) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


safely but requires 


close supervision to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


download and upload 


record in the shared drive; 


data backup) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Setup 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks with 


occasional 


prompting. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Setup 


equipment/tool 


and/or procedure 


safely and able to 


mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is needed. 


(e.g., download and 


upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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EBA for ETT 2-2: Prepares client for the therapy session 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist prepares 


the client for 


intervention and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. (e.g., Explanation to 


the client, client feedback) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Prepares client for 


therapy in an unsafe 


manner and requires 


constant monitoring 


to mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the client, 


client feedback) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Prepares client for 


therapy safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


Explanation to the client, 


client feedback) 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Prepares client for 


therapy safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., Explanation 


to the client, client 


feedback) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Prepares client for 


therapy safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting. 


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is needed. 


(e.g., Explanation to the 


client, client feedback) 
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EBA for ETT 2-3: Performs therapy interventions based on the instructions and protocols 


prescribed by the therapist and 


EBA for ETT 2-5: Records the therapy sessions based on the organisation's 


documentation policy and SOP (under Documentation evaluation) 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist performs 


the intervention 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. 


(e.g., download and 


upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure in an 


unsafe manner and 


requires constant 


monitoring to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Substantial editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational 


policy and SOP. 


Moderate editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Performs 


intervention and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload record in the 


shared drive; data 


backup) 
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EBA for ETT 2-4: Communicates information on the therapy sessions to the therapist 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist 


communicates the 


interventions and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation.  


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


• Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation of 


intervention and/or the 


procedure by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Communicates the 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness. 


Substantial coaching 


is needed. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed.  


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Communicates the 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness. 


Moderate coaching 


is needed. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Communicates the 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete. Minimal 


coaching is needed. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed.  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Communicates the 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete. No 


coaching is needed. 


Demonstrates confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed. 
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CORE AREA 3: SUPPORT FOR TRANSITION 


EBA for ETT 3-1: Prepares necessary equipment, assistive aids, and tools to conduct an 


off-site intervention 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist set up 


equipment or tool 


and/or procedure 


and highlights safety 


and risk mitigation. 


The therapist 


demonstrates and 


highlights:   


• Awareness of 


potential risks and 


mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations.  


 


TA to observe 


documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


the procedure by the 


therapist is objective and 


complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. (e.g., download and 


upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Set up equipment or 


tools and/or 


procedure in an 


unsafe manner and 


requires constant 


monitoring to 


mitigate risks. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


download and upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up equipment or 


tools and/or 


procedure safely but 


requires close 


supervision to 


mitigate risks 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure do not comply 


with organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. (e.g., 


download and upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 
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Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Set up equipment or 


tools and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


with occasional 


prompting. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. Minimal editing is 


needed. (e.g., download 


and upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Set up equipment or 


tools and/or 


procedure safely and 


able to mitigate risks 


without prompting.  


Demonstrates 


confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of 


potential risks,  


• Knowledge of how 


to respond to 


unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation and 


management of client 


intervention 


data/information and/or 


procedure are objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy and 


SOP. No editing is needed. 


(e.g., download and 


upload 


records/videos/pictures in 


the shared drive; data 


backup) 
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EBA for ETT 3-2: Communicates information on the therapy interventions to the therapist 


Observable anchors at each level of entrustment 


EBA Observation Discussion Documentation 


Level 1 (TA 


observes how a 


therapist 


executes) 


 


TA observes how the 


therapist 


communicates the 


interventions and 


highlights safety and 


risk mitigation.  


The therapist demonstrates 


and highlights:   


• Awareness of potential 


risks and mitigations,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations.  


TA to observe 


documentation of 


intervention and/or the 


procedure by the 


therapist is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. 


Level 2a (TA 


executes with 


direct, 


proactive 


supervision by 


a therapist)   


Feedback on the 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness. 


Substantial coaching 


is needed. 


Demonstrates 


inadequately:  


• Reflection of own 


performance, 


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Substantial 


editing is needed.  


Level 2b (TA 


executes with 


indirect, 


reactive 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Feedback on the 


intervention lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness. 


Moderate coaching 


is needed. 


Demonstrates limitedly:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,  


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure lacks 


objectivity and 


completeness, does 


not comply with 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Moderate 


editing is needed. 


Level 3 (TA 


executes with 


remote 


supervision by 


a therapist) 


Feedback on the 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete. Minimal 


coaching is needed. 


Demonstrates 


satisfactorily:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. Minimal 


editing is needed.  


Level 4 (TA 


executes 


independently 


with access to a 


therapist) 


Feedback on the 


intervention is 


objective and 


complete. No 


coaching is needed. 


Demonstrates confidently:  


• Reflection of own 


performance,    


• Awareness of potential 


risks,  


• Knowledge of how to 


respond to unexpected 


situations. 


Documentation of 


intervention and/or 


procedure is objective 


and complete based on 


organisational policy 


and SOP. No editing is 


needed. 
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APPENDIX A – GLOSSARY 


 List of Terms Abbr. Definition 


A Activity  A normal task. 


 Activities of Daily 


Living 


ADL A term used to collectively describe fundamental skills 


required to independently care for oneself, such as 


eating, bathing, and mobility. 


 Allied Health 


Professions Council 


AHPC A professional board under the Ministry of Health governs 


and regulates the professional conduct and ethics of 


registered allied health professionals, according to the 


Allied Health Professions (AHP) Act 2011. 


 Ambulation  The ability to walk without the need for any kind of 


assistance. It is most often used when describing a 


client's goals after surgery or physical therapy. 


 Active Range of 


Motion 


AROM A category of therapeutic exercises related to how far a 


joint moves in each direction. 


 Assessment  A specific tool, instrument, or systematic interaction is 


used to understand a client's profile, client factors, 


performance skills, performance patterns, contextual and 


environmental factors, and activity demands that 


influence a client's performance. 


 Assist  To help or support someone, i.e., Therapists or client 


B Blood pressure BP The pressure of blood pushing against the walls of your 


arteries. It is usually measured using a BP machine. 


C Cardiovascular  Refers to the circulatory system, which comprises the 


heart and blood vessels and carries nutrients and oxygen 


to the body's tissues and removes carbon dioxide and 


other wastes from them. 


 Client  A person or group for whom the therapist is providing 


services. 


 Cognition  Refers to the mental processes involved in gaining 


knowledge and comprehension through thought, 


experience, and the senses. (Simple term: thinking) 


 Competencies  Related knowledge, skills, abilities, and attributes form a 


person's job. 


 Competent  To have the required ability/qualities and capacity to 


function in a professional environment. 


 Computer 


competence 


 The ability to use basic software applications (e.g., word 


processing, spreadsheets, email) and to use the internet 


for research. 


 Coordinate  To organise an activity so that the people involved can 


achieve the intended results. 


D Discharge or 


Termination 


 To stop providing therapy because the therapy goals have 


been achieved or the client is recommended to move on 


to other form interventions. 


 Dynamic Stair 


Trainer (The) 


DST A device designed for people in various rehabilitation 


stages who exercise to regain their ability to use steps 


and slopes. 


E Entrust  To confer a trust on the person to do something. 


 Entrustable  An individual's readiness to perform sound and safely a 


therapy task without direct supervision from the therapist. 


 Entrustable Therapy 


Task 


ETT A therapy task can be identified as a unit to be entrusted 


to the TA once sufficient competency has been reached. 
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 List of Terms Abbr. Definition 


 Entrustment Level  Defines the entrust level that the TA can perform. There 


are four levels depending on the subtasks. 


 Evaluation  The process of obtaining and interpreting the data 


necessary to understand the client, system, or situation. 


Evaluation requires synthesising all data received, an 


analytic interpretation of that data, reflective clinical 


reasoning, and consideration of the client's performance 


and contextual factors. 


 Evidence-Based 


Assessment 


EBA TA demonstrates competence by providing evidence and 


reasoning of their understanding and knowledge through 


documentation and discussion with the therapist. 


 Execute  To carry out a therapy or tasks planned by the therapist. 


 Eyegaze  A communication device that tracks and uses the 


movement of the client's eyes. 


G Generic skills  Skills transferable across jobs and disciplines are 


essential for lifelong learning and are applicable in 


multiple settings. 


 Goal  Measurable and meaningful, long-term, or short-term 


therapy outcomes related to the client's ability and needs. 


H Hydrotherapy  A therapy programme using water properties to improve 


function is carried out by appropriately trained staff in a 


purpose-built, correctly heated, and equipped 


hydrotherapy pool. 


I Integrated Care Plan ICP A formal document describes the different types of 


services to be provided at appropriate intervals to the 


client. 


 Intensity  The amount of time a client is engaged in active, goal-


directed therapy is monitored or guided over a period. 


 Interest checklist  A checklist is used to gather data on a client's interest 


patterns and characteristics 


M Multimodal Therapy MMT A form of psychotherapy focuses on reducing 


psychological suffering and promoting personal growth as 


rapidly as possible. 


 Montreal Cognitive 


Assessment 


MoCA A 30-question test that tells whether a person shows 


signs of dementia. It is not a diagnostic tool but an 


effective indicator of whether more tests are required. 


 MOTOmed  Exercise equipment that designed to assist the 


rehabilitation of those with mobility challenges by using 


movement therapy. 


 Moto Tiles  A set of interactive tiles fit together like jigsaw pieces to 


form a lit 'hopscotch' square, from which the person can 


jump from colour to colour. 


 Musculoskeletal  The musculoskeletal system provides form, support, 


stability, and movement to the body. It comprises the 


skeleton's bones, muscles, cartilage, tendons, ligaments, 


joints, and other connective tissue that supports and 


binds tissues and organs together. (The muscles and 


skeleton). 


N Neuromotor  Different nerve impulses. 


O Observation  Learning occurs through observing the behaviour of 


others. 


 Occupational 


Therapist 


OT A health professional helps people with physical, sensory, 


and/or cognitive impairments develop, recover, or 


maintain their daily living and working skills. 
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 List of Terms Abbr. Definition 


P Physiotherapist PT A health professional with an in-depth knowledge of how 


the body works and specialised hands-on clinical skills to 


assess, diagnose and treat injury and disability. 


 Proactive  To create or control a situation rather than just 


responding to it after it has happened. 


 Passive Range of 


Motion 


PROM PROM is the movement applied to a joint solely by 


another person or persons or a passive motion machine. 


R Reactive  Show response to a stimulus. 


 Recce  To check out or reconnaissance. 


 Remote  Situated or located far from the location of the therapy. 


 Respiration Rate  The number of breaths a person takes per minute. 


 Resident  A person who lives permanently or long term in a nursing 


home. 


S Standard Operating 


Procedures 


SOP A set of step-by-step instructions is compiled by an 


organisation to help employees carry out routine 


operations. 


 Speech Therapist ST A health professional treats people with speech, voice, 


language, communication, and swallowing disorders or 


impairments. 


 Subtask  An action that needs to be completed as an element of 


ETT  


 Support for 


transition 


 A plan and coordinate the resources to support the client 


or resident in other setting such as the community or 


workplace. 


T Technical skills  A set of abilities or knowledge used to perform practical 


tasks in therapy. 


 Therapeutic 


Orientation 


 Understanding a client's needs and formulating a 


rationale for specific interventions. 


 Therapy 


aide/assistant  


TA A person who works under a therapist's supervision on the 


daily operation of the centre or therapy department 


 Tools of Evidence ToE A set of observation, discussion, and documentation of 


the ETT subtasks. 


 Timed Up and Go 


Test 


TUG A simple screening test is a sensitive and specific 


measure of probability for falls among older adults. 
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APPENDIX B – EXAMPLE OF EBA FORM  


 


ETT No Core Area: Assessment 


Description 


*OEE 


Level 


*EEE 


Level 


ETT 1-1 Gathers and/or records basic client related information and/or 


vital signs 


L3 L4 


Tasks 


(Can be 


expanded 


if 


necessary) 


▪ Take vital signs including blood pressure, heart rate, temperature, pain scale, 


respiration rate 


▪ Gather medical history, including client case notes, informal check 


▪ Take biodata including height, weight, shoe size and DOB 


▪ Record social history such as family information 


▪ Record preferred language for communication 


▪ Observe for signs of injury such as bruises, skin tear 


 Entrustment Level Assessment Remarks Initial 


Date Obs Dis Doc Follow up actions/Feedback TA TH 


2 Jan 21 2b 2b 2a 


• To observe TA takes weight using a 


body scanner 


• To review vital signs record 


  


2 Feb 21 3 3 2b 


• To observe TA takes vital signs for one 


client 


• To review TA basic client record form 


  


    


 


 


 


 


  


    


 


 


 


 


  


    


 


 


 


 


  


    


 


 


 


 


  


*OEE = Organisation Expected Entrustment, *EEE = ETT Expected Entrustment 


Obs = Observation, Dis = Discussion, Doc = Documentation    






Template

		Productivity Gain Calculation

		Steps to complete the Productivity Gain Calculation: 
1. Record  Technology Information.  column A: Technology used; column B: Cost of the technology: column C: Benefit (e.g. Increase time therapy, Time saved in documentation, Time save in transfer) 
2. Record Key Parameter. column D: Staff Role; column E: No of Staff to performed the task; column F: Record Current Total Effort = time taken to performed the task (therapy or documentation) without the tech per year; column G: record  Future Total Effort = time taken to performed the task with the tech (Note: Some explanation may be required to how obtain the Effort are obtained)
3. Record KPI.  column H:Total Time Reduction per year = (Future Total Effort – Current Total Effort) per year; column I: Productivity Gain = (Total Time Reduction / Current Total Effort) per year; column J: Monthly Salary of the staff role

		A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H		I		J		K		L		M		N

		Technology information						Key Parameters								KPI

		Tech		Total Tech Cost (SGD)		Benefit		Staff Role		No. of staff		Current Total Effort
 (Man hours) per year		Future Total Effort 
(Man hours) per year		Total Time Reduction per year (Man Hours)

		Productivity Gain
		Month Salary1		Annual Package1 or SSA annual package		Hourly Rate based on 144 working hours per month or SSA hourly rate		Manpower Savings/year = Total Reduction/year * Hourly rate		Break-even (Year)
= Total Tech Cost / Manpower Savings/year 

																						$0		$0.00		$0.00		

																						$0		$0.00		$0.00		

																						$0		$0.00		$0.00		

		1Use the latest NCSS Salary Guideline Reference Point or SSA average of highest and lowest salary range of the staff postion involved











Example

		Productivity Gain Calculation Example

		Technology information						Key Parameters								KPI

		Tech		Total Tech Cost		Benefit		Staff Role		No. of staff		Current Total Effort
 (Man hours) per year		Future Total Effort 
(Man hours) per year		Total Time Reduction per year (Man hours)

		Productivity Gain
		Month Salary1		Annual Package1 or SSA annual package		Hourly Rate based on 144 working hours per month or SSA hourly rate		Manpower Savings/year = Total Reduction/year * Hourly rate		Break-even (Year)
= Total Tech Cost / Manpower Savings/year 

		Sliverfit 3D		$33,900		Increase Therapy time:
1) For Clients
		Therapist		1		One hour of therapy per day.

Total number of hours  spent in a year = 1*10*32 = 320

Note: SSA has only 32 weeks for clients, as there are school holidays		New programme is 8 weeks and 4 runs a year. Each week is 2 hours of therapy.  Each programme has 10 trainees.

Total number of therapy hours in a year = 10*8*4*2 = 640 		320		100%		$5,290		$116,049		$67		$21,491		1.58

																						$0		$0.00		$0.00		

		1 Use the latest NCSS Salary Guideline Reference Point or SSA average of highest and lowest salary range of the staff postion involved














Template Client Satisfaction Survey (Post-Project Evaluation)





		Name of Client

		

		Date

		

		Face Scale

		3 point



		

		

		

		

		

		5 point



		1

		a) What activities do you do in the centre?

		



		

		b) How do you feel about the activities?

		· Happy

		· A Little Happy

		· Not Happy / Sad

		· A Little Sad

		· Sad



		2

		a) Does the therapist/training officer help you?

		· Yes

		· No



		

		b) How do you feel about the help you get/do not get?

		· Happy

		· A Little Happy

		· Not Happy / Sad

		· A Little Sad

		· Sad



		3

		a) Do you get better after doing the activities?

		· Yes

		· No



		

		b) How do you feel about getting better/ not getting better?

		· Happy

		· A Little Happy

		· Not Happy / Sad

		· A Little Sad

		· Sad



		4

		How do you feel about coming to the centre for activities?

		· Happy

		· A Little Happy

		· Not Happy / Sad

		· A Little Sad

		· Sad







		

		1








Overview

		Overview of Therapy Hours

		Week 1		Week 2		Week 3		Week 4		Week 5		Week 6		Week 7		Week 8		Week 9		Week 10

		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0





Wk 1

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0





Wk 2

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0





Wk 3

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0





Wk 4

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0





Wk 5

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0





Wk 6

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0





Wk 7

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0





Wk 8

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0





Wk 9

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0





Wk 10

		Date		Time Start		Time End		Time Spent		Trainee Name		Type of therapy		Remarks







































		Total Supervision Hours				0
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Chapter 1 – Introduction 
 







 
 


1. Introduction to The Tools 
The Integrated Functional Work Programme (IFWP) utilises the following two tools: 


1. The BTE PrimusRS 


2. The Work Support Profile (WSP) 


1.1 Introduction to the BTE PrimusRS 
 


 


 


The BTE PrimusRS is versatile rehabilitative equipment that replicates and mimics 


daily and work tasks for vocational training for clients with disabilities or injuries. The 


BTE PrimusRS helps to improve muscular endurance and strength, which are 


fundamental to carrying out daily and work tasks. The BTE PrimusRS is particularly 


beneficial for the vocational training programme and the trainees for the following 


reasons: 


• The training is based on the simulation of specific work tasks that address 


performance gaps and targets identified training goals   


• The training progress of the trainee is tracked with an objective and real-time 


data that culminates into a post-session performance progress documentation 


and analysis report 


• The training modules programmed in the BTE PrimusRS are used for 


assessment and evaluation, therapy and training as well as monitoring of 


trainees’ progress     


• The critical value of BTE PrimusRS with its simulation of work tasks allows the 


therapy team and instructors to identify potential issues and gaps that affect 


task performance 
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1.2 Introduction to the Work Support Profile (WSP) 


 
 


The Work Support Profile (WSP) developed by the Ministry of Social and Family 


Development (MSF) and Movement for the Intellectually Disabled of Singapore 


(MINDS), is an assessment tool used to profile and right-site clients according to their 


abilities. It includes domains such as ‘Vocational Skills’ and ‘Work-Related Cognitive 


Abilities’. The WSP captures the trainees’ performance in the above domains and 


highlights the level and type of support that the trainees need during the vocational 


training tasks. 


The WSP is documented based on observations of the trainee during vocational 


training by the assessor which may include the Allied Health Professionals and 


Instructors. The WSP comprehensively captures the level and type of support as well 


as assistive devices needed for the trainee during the work tasks performance.   


The WSP is a vital component as part of the IFWP as it monitors how well the trainees 


generalise their training on the BTE Primus and transit to the vocational training 


environment. 
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2. Introduction to the Integrated Functional Work Programme 


 


The Integrated Functional Work Programme (IFWP) is a comprehensive, structured 


vocational training programme that adopts a dual Work Conditioning and Work 


Hardening approach to optimise functional capacity and work skills for gainful 


employment. 


The IFWP starts with the work conditioning component using the BTE Primus. It 


focuses on improving the strength, endurance, power, and coordination of the trainees’ 


functional abilities based on specific vocational work tasks demands. For example, a 


trainee in F&B enterprise needs to build strength, endurance, and motor coordination 


to simulate wiping and serving tasks.  


The work conditioning training is enhanced with the work hardening component.  The 


focus enables the generalisation and application of training into an actual work 


environment. The therapy team supports the trainees to improved work tasks 


performance with verbal prompting, physical guidance, and adaptation, through 


individualised transitional learning. The integrated multidisciplinary approach of the 


IFWP involves feedback, assessment of the Instructors using the Work Support Profile 


(WSP) and AHPs to optimise the training outcomes of the trainees in the respective 


vocational programme.  


2.1 Objectives of IFWP 


• To empower clients to be independent in carrying out daily and work tasks 


• To improve clients’ muscular strength and endurance abilities 


• To build clients’ physical capacity and functional abilities through a rigorous 
work conditioning program 


• To equip clients with specific work tasks skills through an individualised 
structured work hardening program 


  


IFWP


Work Conditioning based on specific 
vocational work tasks demands


Work Hardening to enable generalisation and 
application of training into actual work 


environment


Individualised transitional learning involving 
multi-disciplinary approach to guide trainees and 


assess their performance
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2.2 Overview of the IFWP 


The IFWP is a 12-week comprehensive programme; each trainee will go through the 


following process: 


 


2.3 IFWP Inclusion Criteria 


The trainee should meet the following inclusion criteria to be included in the IFWP: 


The trainee: 


• Attends any of a vocational training programme including F&B and Non-F&B 


training enterprise  


• Requires targeted or intensive skills training for specific work tasks e.g. cleaning 


tasks, stacking tasks 


• Requires training of physical abilities e.g. stamina, strength or coordination 


training 


• Does not exhibit disruptive or behaviour issues 


• Possesses cognitive abilities to follow instructions and sustain attention 


• Is medically fit to participate in the IFWP 


2.4 IFWP Exclusion Criteria 


The trainee with any of the following criteria may not be suitable for the IFWP: 


The trainee: 


• Has a medical or mental health condition with symptoms that affect performance 


and compliance during training programme e.g. Epilepsy, Heart conditions, 


Schizophrenia 


• Requires high level of support for psychological or emotional needs e.g. self-


regulation of emotions, motivation to complete task 


• Requires high level of support for cognitive and intellectual needs e.g. easily 


distracted, perceptual and sequencing difficulties 


• Requires moderate to high level of support to manage behaviours of concerns 


 


Pre-training assessment on the BTE and WSP by the 
Therapy Team and Instructors


Objective: To determine the trainee's baseline performance


A 12-week training comprising BTE Module training at the 
therapy gym and transitional learning at the vocational 
training environment


Post-training evaluation assessment on the BTE and WSP 
scoring by the Therapy Team and Instructors to determine 
the trainee's progress and outcome
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Industry Skillset Requirements for Busser 


Requirements for Busser Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


1. Pleasant grooming, including adhering to 


employer’s dress code  


Trainee 


expresses 


aspiration 


to work as 


busser 


Regular 


attendance 


record, 


without 


grave 


punctuality 


issues 


√ √    


2. Good personal hygiene practices  √ √   √ 


3. High level of consistent social contact with 


customers 


√ 


Pleasant 


customer 


service 


attitude 


√ 


Social 


skills 


 


   


4. Bending, lifting, carrying and pushing 


required – 5kg to 8kg load 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


5. Stack clean plates (oblong dining plates x 5 


in a stack, round dining plates x 10 in a 


stack) 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


  


6. Carry stacks of clean plates (oblong dining 


plates x 5 in a stack, round dining plates x 


10 in a stack) to desired locations 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


7. Clear and wipe tables according to 


employer’s requirements 


 √    


8. Clean single-cubicle toilet according to 


employer’s requirements 


 √ 


 


   


9. Ability to follow instructions √     
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Requirements for Busser Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


10. Ability to work under intermittent 


supervision  


√ 


 


  √ 


Focus 


on the 


task at 


hand 


 


11. Ability to work in a pair/team  √ 


Social 


skills 


   


12. Ability to take corrections positively  √ 


 


    


13. Ability to stand and walk consistently for 4 


hours without breaks  


   √ 


 


 


14. Ability to wear apron independently   √ 


 


   


15. Ability to hold a service tray in a safe 


manner  


 √ 


 


√ 


 


  


16. Ability to stack soiled utensils and cutlery 


on service tray in a safe manner 


√ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


 


  


17. Ability to differentiate and sort soiled 


utensils and cutlery in order of size and 


type 


 √ 


 


   


Professional Qualifications (if required) Valid Food Hygiene certification 
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Job 


Tasks of 


a Busser 


Tasks Productivity Level 


Greet customers in a polite and appropriate manner  


Answer guest queries in a polite and appropriate 


manner, or redirect queries to supervisor 


 


Ask customers for permission to clear tables before 


doing so 


 


Bussing using tray (tray may or may not be used during 


bussing, depending on employer’s SOP) 


 


Clear and wipe table (includes table edge) for 4 pax 


 


Table to be cleared in no more than 2 trips  


(ie. Walk from table to offloading station x 2 times) 


Set table for 4 pax 


 


No more than 2 minutes per table  


(Using ASTONS’ table-setting SOP as guideline) 


Carry dirty utensils, cutlery and glasses/cups to 


stewarding area and offload 


 


Polish cutlery  50 pieces in 4 minutes 


Polish glasses 1 glass in 20 seconds 


Polish ceramic cups  1 cup in 10 seconds 


Replenish polished cutlery   


Replenish glasses/ceramic cups  


General 


cleaning 


duties during 


lull period 


 


 


Wipe down table leg  


 


Single leg:  


• Basic cleaning x 3 minutes  


• With cleaning solution x 5minutes 


4 legs: 


• Basic cleaning x 3minutes 


• With cleaning solution x 5 minutes 
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Wipe down chair from top to bottom One chair: 


• Basic cleaning with wet cloth x 4 minutes 


• Deep cleaning with cleaning solution x 6 minutes  


Sweep floor  15 minutes for the entire floor (using café’s size as 


guideline) 


Wipe full-length glass windows One window panel: 


• Using Glass Cleaner and cloth to clean area within 


reach of trainee: 30 to 40 seconds 


• Using Glass Cleaner and handheld squeegee to 


clean area within reach of trainee: 1.5 minutes 


• Using Glass Cleaner and extendable squeegee to 


clean area beyond reach of trainee: 1 minute 


Wipe glass doors  One side of 2-door (using size of café’s entrance glass 


door as guideline): 


• Using Glass Cleaner and cloth to clean area within 


reach of trainee: 2 minutes    


• Using Glass Cleaner and handheld squeegee to 


clean area within reach of trainee: 3 minutes 


• Using Glass Cleaner and extendable squeegee to 


clean area beyond reach of trainee: 2.5 minutes 


Clean single-cubicle toilet, including: 


• Scrub toilet bowl / urinal 


• Scrub floor 


• Clear trash 


• Wipe mirror 


• Top up toilet roll 


• Top up hand wash 


10 minutes to complete all tasks 
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Industry Skillset Requirements for Server (Portioning of food) 


Requirements for SERVER (Portioning 


of food) 


Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


Pleasant grooming, including adhere to 


employer’s dress code 


Trainee 


expresses 


aspiration 


to work as 


busser 


Regular  


attendance 


record, 


without 


grave 


punctuality 


issues 


√ 


 


√ 


 


   


Positive body language  √ 


 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Good personal hygiene practices  √ √   √ 


High level of consistent social contact with 


customers 


√ 


Pleasant 


customer 


service 


attitude 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Ability to initiate help-seeking behaviour from 


co-workers/supervisor when necessary 


√ 


 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Bending, lifting, carrying and pushing required: 


• 12kg to 15kg load per box 


• Continuously carrying of 4 such boxes to 


trolley/table top  


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


 


Keep work station clean according to employer’s 


requirements 


 √ 


 


   


Ability to work in a pair/team  √ 


Social 


Skills 
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Requirements for SERVER (Portioning 


of food) 


Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


Ability to follow instructions    √ 


 


    


Ability to work under intermittent supervision √ 


 


  √ 


Focus 


on task 


at hand 


 


Ability to take corrections positively  


 


√ 


 


    


Ability to stand and walk consistently for 4 hours 


without breaks  


 


   √ 


 


 


Ability to wear apron independently  


 


 √ 


 


   


Ability to carry 6-inch bain-marie insert (filled 


with hot liquid food) in a safe manner 


 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


Ability to insert 6-inch bain-marie insert (filled 


with hot liquid food) into bain-marie  


 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


Ability remove empty 6-inch bain-marie insert 


from bain-marie  


 √ 


 


√ 


 


  


Ability to replenish hot soup into soup pot  √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


Professional Qualifications (if required) Valid Food Hygiene certification 
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Job Tasks of 


SERVER 


(Portioning 


food) 


Tasks 


 


Greet customers in a polite and appropriate manner 


 


Answer customer queries in a polite and appropriate manner, or redirect queries to co-worker/supervisor 


 


Take and understand customer orders 


 


Confirm customer orders in a polite and appropriate manner when necessary 


 


Portion food of an appropriate amount for customers (following SOP/supervisor instructions of number of 


scoops) according to customer orders 


 


Replenish items running low in food trays and soup pot 


 


Maintain cleanliness of workstation, food trays and soup pot 


 


Replenish required items (eg. food and fruits) for next day into the chiller according to instructions 


 


Replenish cutleries and utensils (eg. boxes, plastic bags) for takeaway use 


 


Replenish in-house utensils, cutleries, glasses/cups 


 


Replenish supply of kitchen paper towel, hair net, gloves at workstation 
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Industry Skillset Requirements for Kitchen Prep/Helper 


Requirements for KITCHEN 


PREP/HELPER 


Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-requisite 


qualities 


Good personal hygiene practices  Trainee 


expresses 


aspiration 


to work as 


busser 


Regular 


attendance 


record, 


without 


grave 


punctuality 


issues 


 √ 


 


  √ 


 


Ability to handle knife  √ 


 


√ 


 


 √ 


 


Ability to cut to shape/size according to 


instructions/food sample  


 √ 


 


√ 


 


 √ 


 


Ability to follow instructions  √ 


 


    


Ability to initiate help-seeking behaviour from 


co-workers/supervisor when necessary 


√ 


 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Ability to take corrections positively √ 


 


    


Ability to handle hot items (food, trays and 


equipment) fresh from the oven/microwave  


 √ 


 


   


Ability and tolerance to work in hot and 


confined environment 


 


    √ 


 


Possesses initiative to perform tasks √ 


 


    


Ability to consistently stand for 4 hours 


without taking breaks 


   √ 
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Requirements for KITCHEN 


PREP/HELPER 


Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-requisite 


qualities 


Ability to read and write simple English 


 


    √ 


 


Ability to count to 10 


 


    √ 


 


Ability to lift and carry loads up to 12 - 15kg 


per box; continuously carrying of 4 such 


boxes to trolley/table top  


 


   √ 


Strength 


√ 


 


Ability to wear oven gloves correctly 


 


 √ 


 


   


Ability to wear food gloves correctly  


 


 √ 


 


   


Ability to check expiry dates of products  √ 


 


  √ 


Understanding 


of numbers 


and dates 


Ability to arrange products according to First 


In First Out  


 √ 


 


   


Professional Qualifications (if required) Valid Food Hygiene certification 
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Job Tasks of 


KITCHEN 


PREP/HELPER 


Tasks 


Wash fruits according to instructions 


Cut different kinds of fruits according to instructions 


Wash different kinds of vegetables according to instructions 


Cut different kinds of vegetables according to instructions 


Peel different kinds of vegetables according to instructions 


Slice buns/bread into half (for sandwiches) 


Check expiry dates of products before using 


Measure ingredients according to instructions 


Weigh ingredients according to instructions 


Seal prepared food items in containers using clingwrap  


Label prepared food items according to employer’s SOP 


Store prepared food items in correct locations using First In First Out 


Clean and maintain good 


condition of kitchen 


equipment 


Wipe workstation clean with cloth after using 


Sweep floor of workstation clean after using workstation 


Wash knives and chopping boards after use 


Return all kitchen equipment to original locations after use 
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Industry Skillset Requirements for Steward 


Requirements for STEWARD Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


Ability to work with minimal to moderate 


supervision  


Trainee 


expresses 


aspiration 


to work as 


busser 


Regular 


attendance 


record, 


without 


grave 


punctuality 


issues 


√ 


 


    


Possesses initiative to perform tasks  √ 


 


    


Ability to follow instructions  √ 


 


    


Ability to take corrections positively √ 


 


    


Ability to initiate help-seeking behaviour from co-


workers/supervisor when necessary 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Ability to bend, lift and carry loads up to 12kg    √ 


Strength 


√ 


 


Ability and tolerance to work in hot and confined 


environment 


    √ 


 


Ability to consistently stand for 4 hours without 


taking breaks 


 


   √ 


 


 


Ability to differentiate and sort different cutlery   √ 


 


   


Ability to operate dishwashing machine safely 


 


 √ 
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Requirements for STEWARD Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


Ability to wear different types of gloves correctly  √    


Ability to differentiate and use different cleaning 


chemicals (including dishwashing detergent, 


hand wash, sanitiser, stove cleaner, etc) 


 √    


Ability to know and choose the appropriate kind 


of gloves to use for different stewarding 


purposes 


 √    


Ability to differentiate different types of 


stewarding trolleys and their usages 


 √    


Ability to tie black trash bag  √    


Ability to line trash bag and double bag  √    


Professional Qualifications (if required) NIL 


Job Tasks of STEWARD Tasks 


Wash cutlery, glassware, crockery, heavy pots and pans by hand and/or 


machine 


Double-check for stains after washing 


Return all cleaned utensils to respective locations after washing 


Sort and arrange cleaned cutlery, glassware, crockery, heavy pots and pans 


by size 


Bag and throw trash 


Line new trash bags in bin (replenishment) 
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Industry Skillset Requirements for Bakery Assistant 


Requirements for BAKERY 


ASSISTANT 


Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-requisite 


qualities 


Good personal hygiene practices Trainee 


expresses 


aspiration 


to work as 


busser 


Regular 


attendance 


record, 


without 


grave 


punctuality 


issues 


 √ 


 


  √ 


 


Ability to handle knife 


 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


 √ 


 


Ability to differentiate and identify the correct 


ingredients 


 


 √ 


 


   


Ability to cut to shape/size according to 


instructions/food sample 


 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


 √ 


 


Ability to follow instructions √ 


 


    


Ability to initiate help-seeking behaviour from 


co-workers/supervisor when necessary 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Ability to take corrections positively √ 


 


    


Ability to handle hot items (food, trays and 


equipment) fresh from the oven/microwave 


 


 √ 


 


   


Ability and tolerance to work in hot and 


confined environment 


 


    √ 
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Requirements for BAKERY 


ASSISTANT 


Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-requisite 


qualities 


Possesses initiative to perform tasks √ 


 


    


Ability to consistently stand for 4 hours 


without taking breaks 


   √ 


 


 


Ability to read and write simple English      √ 


Ability to count to 10     √ 


 


Ability to use baking equipment including 


ovens and mixer 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


  


Ability to use and read weighing scale  √ 


 


  √ 


 


Ability to lift and carry loads up to 25 kg per 


box 


   √ 


 


√ 


 


Ability to wear oven gloves correctly   √    


Ability to wear food gloves correctly  √    


Ability to check expiry dates of products  √ 


 


  √ 


Understanding 


of numbers 


and dates 


Ability to arrange products according to First 


In First Out 


 √    


Ability to wash baking equipment  √    


Professional Qualifications (if required) Valid Food Hygiene certification 
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Job Tasks of 


BAKERY 


ASSISTANT 


Tasks 


Prepare batter and dough 


Knead dough 


Roll dough 


Fold ingredients (eg. chocolate chips) into dough 


Moulding 


Measure quantity of ingredients  


Weigh quantity of ingredients  


Coat/dust baked items with different toppings and powder 


Assist in preparation of baking ingredients (e.g. separate egg whites, line the cake mold with wax paper 


etc.) 


Scale baking recipes 


Sift the dry ingredients 


Select and prepare the appropriate pans and molds 


Select and prepare the appropriate ovens 


Proper usage and operation of deck oven and combi oven 


Proper usage and operation of mixer 


Assist in decorating pastries and cakes using parchment cones, pastry bags and piping tubes  


Usage of knife to do simple cutting (eg. fruits) 


Clean and maintain good condition of kitchen 


equipment 


Wipe workstation clean with cloth after using 


Sweep floor of workstation clean after using 


workstation 


Wash equipment after use 


Return all equipment to original locations after use 
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Industry Skillset Requirements for Retail Assistant 


Requirements for Retail Assistant Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


Pleasant grooming, including adhere to 


employer’s dress code  


Trainee 


expresses 


aspiration 


to work as 


a retail 


assistant 


Regular 


attendance 


record, 


without 


grave 


punctuality 


issues 


√ √    


Good personal hygiene practices  √ √   √ 


Moderate amount of consistent social contact 


with customers 


√ 


Pleasant 


customer 


service 


attitude 


√ 


Social 


skills 


 


   


Bending, lifting, carrying and pushing required – 


5kg to 25kg load 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


Stack goods onto roll cage/store room 


shelving/trolley 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


Replenish goods on the shelves, whilst adhering 


to First-In-First-Out guidelines 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


Wipe and clean display bins/shelves as required  √ √   


Ability to check expiry dates  √ 


 


   


Ability to follow instructions √     


Ability to work under intermittent supervision  √ 


 


  √  
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Requirements for Retail Assistant Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


Focus 


on the 


task at 


hand 


Ability to work in a pair/team √ √ 


Social 


skills 


   


Ability to take corrections positively  √ 


 


    


Ability to stand and walk consistently for 4 hours 


without breaks  


   √ 


 


 


Ability to wear apron independently   √ 


 


   


Ability to push the trolley in a safe manner   √ 


 


√ 


 


√  


Ability to pack and weigh goods √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


 


  


Ability to sweep and mop the floor  √ 


 


√   


Professional Qualifications (if required) Valid Food Hygiene certification 
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Job 


Tasks of 


Retail 


Assistant 


Tasks Productivity Level 


Greet customers in a polite and appropriate manner 


 


 


Answer guest queries in a polite and appropriate manner, or 


redirect queries to supervisor 


 


 


Replenish the goods according to their correct categories 


 


10 - 30 mins 


Replenish goods on the shelves, whilst adhering to First-In-First-


Out guidelines  


 


10 - 30 mins 


Stack goods onto roll cage/store room shelving/trolley 


 


20 mins 


Check expiry dates   


 


Wipe and clean display bins/shelves as required 


 


20 mins per shelf 


Bending, lifting, carrying and pushing as required – 5kg to 25kg 


load 


 


 


Use and move the trolley in a safe manner when it is loaded with 


goods 


 


 


Store goods in the walk-in chiller, whilst adhering to First-In-First-


Out guidelines  


 


 


Open cardboard boxes with penknife and also flatten the boxes 


 


30sec – 1 min per box 
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Industry Skillset Requirements for Packer 


Requirements for Packer  Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


Pleasant grooming, including adhere to 


employer’s dress code 


 


Trainee 


expresses 


aspiration 


to work as 


packer 


Regular 


attendance 


record, 


without 


grave 


punctuality 


issues 


√ 


 


√ 


 


   


Positive body language  √ 


 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Good personal hygiene practices  √ 


 


√ 


 


  √ 


 


Low level of consistent social contact with 


customers 


 


√ 


Pleasant 


customer 


service 


attitude 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Ability to initiate help-seeking behaviour from  


co-workers/supervisor when necessary 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Bending, lifting, carrying and pushing required: 


 


• 12kg to 15kg load per box 


• Continuously carry 4 such boxes to 


trolley/table top  


 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


 


√ 
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Requirements for Packer  Aspiration Attendance Attitude Skills Safety Stamina Pre-


requisite 


qualities 


Keep workstation clean according to employer’s 


requirements 


 


 √ 


 


√   


Ability to work in a pair/team 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Social 


Skills 


   


Ability to follow instructions  √ 


 


    


Ability to work under intermittent supervision √ 


 


  √ 


 


 


Ability to take corrections positively  


 


√ 


 


    


Ability to stand and walk consistently for 4 hours 


without breaks  


 


   √ 


 


 


Ability to wear apron independently  


 


 √ 


 


   


Ability to read/use weighing machine 


 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


  


Ability to identify different goods (products) 


 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


Ability to pack goods into individual packaging 


and seal them 


 √ 


 


√ 


 


√ 


Strength 


 


Professional Qualifications (if required) Valid Food Hygiene certification 
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Job Tasks of 


Packer 


Tasks 


 


Greet customers in a polite and appropriate manner 


 


Answer customer queries in a polite and appropriate manner, or redirect queries to co-worker/supervisor 


 


Pack goods according to company’s requirements 


 


Determine whether goods are in good/bad condition for sale 


 


Use cling film to wrap goods (if required) 


Replenish supply of kitchen paper towel, hair net and gloves at workstation 


 


Maintain cleanliness of workstation 


 


Replenish packed goods (e.g. food and fruits) when necessary 


 


Pack goods into individual packages and seal them 


 


Use and move the trolley in a safe manner when it is loaded with goods  


 


Open cardboard boxes with penknife and also flatten the boxes  
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1. Task Analysis of the Food and Beverage Industry 
Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


F & B (Café) 


 


Back of House 


• Proper Hygiene Practices 


Step 1: Wear clean uniform 


Step 2: Wear apron 


Step 3: Wear face mask 


Step 4: Wear hair net 


Knowledge of hygiene practices are needed 


• Food Practices (e.g. FIFO and no expired products being used 


etc.) 


Step 1: Find and look at the expiry dates 


Step 2: Determine the period till expiry date 


Step 3: Place older items in the front and newer items in the back 


Step 4: If product is expired, to inform supervisor. 


Knowledge of FIFO concept 


Knowledge of reading expiry dates (different formats of expiry 


dates exists) 


Ability to determine the period till expiry of product 


• Knowledge Of Menu 


Ability to read and understand menu 


• Follow Colour Coded Rules For Food Safety 


Step 1: Check colour of the item (e.g. chopping board) 


Step 2: Use item according to the way it is supposed to be used 


Knowledge of colours 


Ability to follow instructions 


• Prepare Sauces (e.g. pre-packed black pepper, mushroom 


sauces etc.) 


Step 1: Prepare the sauces and tools (e.g. disposable gloves, 


packets of sauces, clean containers, scissors etc) 


Step 2: Wear disposable gloves 


Step 3: Use a scissors to cut the top of the packet; while (1 hand) 


holding slightly below the cut line 


Step 4: Slowly pour the sauce (from the packet) into the clean 


container 


Step 5: Use hands to press on the packaging completely to ensure 


that all the sauce has been emptied 


Step 6: Dispose the empty packaging 


Step 7: Put the container into it’s correct position 


Step 8: Take a clean scoop and put it into the container 


• House Salad Preparation 


Step 1: Take prepacked salad bowl from the fridge 


Step 2: Add lettuce to the bowl 


Step 3: Squeeze sauce into the salad 
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Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


Knowledge of house salad recipe 


• Deep Fryer - Portion Control (e.g Quantity/ amount of French 


Fries/ onion rings etc. to cook) 


Step 1: Take frozen item from freezer 


Step 2: Take 1 handful of frozen food and put it in the deep fryer 


basket 


Step 3: Lower basket into the hot oil (till it covers the food) 


Step 4: Start timer 


• Deep Fryer - Knowledge of All Fried Items (e.g. Chicken, fish, 


nuggets etc.) 


Ability to understand the various frozen food items 


• Assembler (e.g. Presentation and serving knowledge, portion 


control etc.) 


Step 1: Place meat portion on the plate 


Step 2: Place side 1 on the plate 


Step 3: Place side 2 on the plate 


• Six Basic Steps of Dishwashing 


Step 1: Pre-soak 


Step 2: Scrape 


Step 3: Pre-Rinse 


Step 4: Washing 


Step 5: Air-dry 


Step 6: Check for cleanliness 


• Replenishing trash bag 


Step 1: Select correct size of trash bag for dustbin 


Step 2: Tie the bin liner before taking out from the internal bin 


Step 3: Lift the filled trash bag out from the dustbin and place it 


beside the dustbin 


Step 4: Replenish the dustbin with a clean bin liner 


Step 5: Put it nicely to internal bin 


Step 6: Press down the bin liner to bottom of bin 


• Seek help when in doubt 


Step 1: Find instructor 


Step 2: Ask instructor for help 


 


Front of House 


• Proper hygiene practices 


Step 1: Wear clean uniform 


Step 2: Wear apron 


Step 3: Wear face mask 


Step 4: Wear hairnet 


Knowledge of hygiene practices are needed 


• Clean side table 
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Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


Step 1: Prepare correct type of chemical and yellow cloth 


Step 2: Rinse the yellow cloth with water 


Step 3: Squeeze dry 


Step 4: Remove items on the side table to trolley 


Step 5: Spray sanitiser on different spots on the table 


Step 6: Use yellow cloth to wipe the table 


Step 7: Reinstate the original setting of the side table  


• Clean serving trays (at counter) 


Step 1: Prepare correct type of chemical and grey cloth 


Step 2: Rinse the grey cloth with water 


Step 3: Squeeze dry 


Step 4: Spray sanitiser on different spots of the tray 


Step 6: Use grey cloth to wipe the tray 


• Wash lemon jugs 


Step 1: Prepare the correct tools and equipment 


Step 2: Collect all the water lemon jugs from side table 


Step 3: Open the caps of the jugs 


Step 4: Pour away the water in the jugs 


Step 5: Remove the lemons in the jugs 


Step 6: Discard the lemons 


Step 7: Place the sponge below the discharge area of the 


dishwashing liquid 


Step 8: Press the dishwashing liquid 1 time 


Step 9: Use the sponge (with the dishwashing liquid) to scrub the 


jugs’ covers 


Step 10: Use a brush to scrub the inside of the jugs until they are 


clean 


Step 11: Rinse the jugs and covers with water thoroughly 


Step 12: Place the washed water jugs in a position to allow it to dry 


overnight 


• Clearing plates and utensils from table 


Step 1: Push trolley to the table 


Step 2: Ask customers politely if they can clear the dishes 


Step 3: Start collecting the plates and put it on the trolley; Stacking 


the smaller plates on top of the larger plates (with minimum noise) 


or take the plates using hands 


Step 4: Use yellow cloth to clear food remains on the table to a 


plastic tray 


Step 5: Pour leftover food from tray to waste bin in trolley 


Step 6: Push trolley back to kitchen for washing of dishes 


Step 7: Clear the food remains in the trolley’s waste bin for the 


next use 


• Follow colour coded rules for cleaning and drying 
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Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


Knowledge of Colours 


Knowledge of the need to differentiate the cloths 


• Server 


Step 1: Find out which table to serve the food 


Step 2: Take food from the counter and hold the plate/cup properly 


Step 3: Walk towards the appropriate table 


Step 4: Slowly put down the plate/cup on the table when trainee 


reach the table 


• Wipe clean and sanitise tables and chairs 


Step 1: Prepare correct type of chemical and yellow cloth 


Step 2: Rinse the cloth with water 


Step 3: Squeeze dry 


Step 4: Spray sanitiser on different spots on the table. For chair, 


spray once on seat area and once on back rest 


Step 5: Use yellow cloth to wipe clean table or chair 


Step 6: Set round and rectangular tables and chairs according to 


café’s settings 


Floor maintenance (e.g. Free of debris, clean and dry at all time, 


lobby brooms, sweepers, dust pan and safety signs are cleaned 


• Sweeping floor 


Step 1: Prepare the appropriate tools and equipment to sweep the 


floor 


Step 2: Display safety signage correctly 


Step 3: Either gather the rubbish portion by portion before 


sweeping into the dustpan or sweep the rubbish from dustpan as 


you move 


Step 4: Empty rubbish from dustpan to trash bag 


Step 5: When completed, remove signage 


Step 6: Return tools and equipment to correct place   


• Moping floor 


Step 1: Prepare the appropriate tools and equipment to mop floor 


Step 2: Fill up ½ level of water with 2 caps full of floor cleaner into 


a bucket 


Step 3: Return the floor cleaner bottle after use 


Step 4: Proceed to work area 


Step 5: Display safety signage 


Step 6: Sweep the floor 


Step 7: Dip mop into bucket 


Step 8: Use body weight to wring mop dry (till no water is dripping) 


Step 9: Start mopping from one corner 


Step 10: Slowly move the mop from one corner to another corner 


using a ‘zig-zag’ movement 


Step 11: Rinse the mop in the bucket of water occasionally 
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Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


Step 12 Wring the mop and continue mopping 


Step 13: Pour away the dirty water at an appropriate area 


Step 14: Wash the mop and bucket 


Step 15: Return the tools and equipment 


Knowledge of zig-zag method 


• Glass cleaning 


Step 1: Prepare the appropriate tools and equipment to perform 


glass cleaning 


Step 2: Display glass cleaner chemical from left to right motion and 


moving down till completing the whole glass 


Step 3: Use glass squeegee to wipe away the chemical from glass 


surface; using one long motion from top to bottom 


Step 4: Wipe dry glass squeegee after each use with cloth 


Step 5: Repeat steps 3-4 for other parts of glass till the glass 


surface is clean 


Step 6: Use a dry cloth to wipe all the glass frames 


Step 7: Remove signage and equipment and tools 


Step 8: Wash hands with soap 


• Remove spillage and stains 


Step 1: Prepare the appropriate tools and equipment to remove 


spillage and stains 


Step 2: Display signage 


Step 3: Spay correct chemical for spillage (e.g. disinfectant 


chemical for vomit, neutral chemical for coffee or sweet drinks) 


Step 4: Cover with tissue 


Step 5: Use tong to remove the tissue with vomit 


Step 6: Dispose all soiled tissue into plastic bag 


Step 7: Spot mop the affected area 


Step 8: Return signage and tools after the floor is dry 


• Seek help when in doubt 


Step 1: Find instructor 


Step 2: Ask instructor for help 
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Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


Kitchen 


 


• Proper hygiene practices (e.g. clean uniform and apron are 


worn etc.) 


Step 1: Wear clean uniform 


Step 2: Wear apron 


Step 3: Wear face mask 


Step 4: Wear hair net 


Knowledge of hygiene practices are needed 


• Follow work safety precautions and safety measures in 


kitchen environment 


Knowledge of safety is needed 


Knowledge of safety measures in the kitchen 


Adherences to the safe measures 


• Follow colour coded rules for food safety 


Step 1: Check colour of the item (e.g chopping board) 


Step 2: Use item according to the way it is supposed to be used 


(e.g. red chopping board for raw meat) 


Knowledge of colours 


Ability to follow instructions 


• Wash dishes, equipment and utensils 


Step 1: Scrape dishes to remove leftover food from plate/utensil 


Step 2: Add dish soap to the water in a small pail 


Step 3: Rinse the plate/utensils with running water 


Step 4: Dip the sponge with soap water 


Step 5: Scrub the plate/utensil with sponge 


Step 6: Rinse the plate/utensil by passing the plate/utensil under 


running water 


Step 7: Wipe dry plate/utensil with red colour cloth 


• Washing vegetables before cooking 


Step 1: Assemble equipment to wash vegetables (e.g. big pot, 


baskets to put washed vegetables) 


Step 2: Transfer all vegetables to big pot 


Step 3: Fill pot with water 


Step 4: Press vegetables up and down the water to remove soil 


Step 5: Pour water away from pot 


Step 6: Refill water 


Step 7: Repeat step 4 


Step 8: Transfer vegetables to basket 


Step 9: After transferring, hold vegetables for 3 seconds to allow 


water to drain; before putting them into the basket  


• Prepare leafy vegetables 


Step 1: Assemble equipment to prepare leafy vegetables 


Step 2: Take leafy vegetables and remove unwanted parts (rotten, 


yellowish, brownish leaf or stems) 
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Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


Step 3: Use knife to cut the leafy vegetables to required length 


• Peeling of root vegetables (e.g. potato) 


Step 1: Assemble equipment to peel root vegetables (e.g peeler, 


trays, etc) 


Step 2: Use peeler to remove skin of root vegetables; by using a 


top-down movement 


• Perform basic root vegetable cuts -  slice Half-moon for 


carrots 


Step 1: Assemble equipment to perform vegetable cuts (e.g. green 


colour chopping board, knife, cloth ) 


Step 2: Set up green chopping board on top of a green cloth to 


prevent it from slipping 


Step 3: Wash and peel the vegetables as necessary 


Step 4: Remove the unwanted part (of the vegetable) if required. 


(E.g. the head or tip of the carrot or rotten parts of the carrot) 


Step 5: Slice the vegetables lengthwise in half 


Step 6: Place the two halves of the carrot together 


Step 7: While holding the two halves together, slice the vegetable 


breadthwise into half. 


• Perform basic root vegetable cuts -  Quarter slice for potatoes 


Step 1: Assemble equipment to perform vegetable cuts (e.g. green 


colour chopping board, knife, cloth ) 


Step 2: Set up green chopping board on top of a green cloth to 


prevent it from slipping 


Step 3: Wash and peel the vegetables as necessary 


Step 4: Place the potato on a clean, dry cutting board. 


Step 5: Using a sharp knife, slice the potato in half in either 


direction 


Step 6: Turn the two halves of the cut potato cut-side down 


Step 7: Slice each piece in half again 


• Wrap vegetables for storing 


Step 1: Assemble equipment to wrap vegetables (e.g. trays, cut 


vegetables) 


Step 2: Transfer all vegetables to trays 


Step 3: Use plastic film to cover the trays 


Step 4: Secure the film around the tray without leaving any 


openings 


Step 5: Put covered tray of vegetables into chiller 


• Perform deep frying 


Step 1: Prepare the tools and equipment to deep fry food (e.g. 


deep fryer, tongs, oil skimmer, food pan, draining rack, set timer, 


etc) 


Step 2: Fill deep fryer with oil till the minimum line 
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Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


Step 3: Heat the oil till it is around 182°C (Use the thermometer to 


test if the oil is ready for deep frying) 


Step 4: Place the food in to the deep fryer basket 


Step 5: Lower the basket down till the food is covered with oil 


Step 6: Start timer 


Step 7: After deep frying for 1 minute, shake the basket to loosen 


the food 


Step 8: When timer rings, lift the basket out of the oil 


Step 9: Let oil drain for 15 seconds 


Step 10: Transfer food from deep fryer basket to food pan 


Step 11: Place basket back into deep fryer 


Step 12: Turn off deep fryer 


• Perform dry heat cooking method - Baking food 


Step 1: Prepare the tools and equipment to bake the food (e.g. 


ingredients, raw food, food pan, mittens, set timer, etc) 


Step 2: Gather ingredients 


Step 3: Prepare the raw food (e.g. chicken or fish) 


Step 4: Select desired oven setting 


Step 5: Preheat oven to recipe requirement 


Step 6: Once the oven signals that it is ready, ensure no one is 


around the oven (for safety reasons) 


Step 7: Stand behind the oven door and open the oven door 


Step 8: Put in the food pan of food for baking and close the door 


Step 9: Wear the mittens 


Step 10: Take out the baked food from the oven once the food is 


ready 


• Perform moist heat cooking - Steaming food 


Step 1: Prepare the tools and equipment to steam food (e.g. 


ingredients, raw food, food pan, mittens, set timer, etc) 


Step 2: Spread the food on a food pan 


Step 3: Preheat oven to recipe requirements 


Step 4: Preheat oven to recipe requirement 


Step 5: Once the oven signals that it is ready, ensure no one is 


around the oven (for safety reasons) 


Step 6: Stand behind the oven door and open the oven door 


Step 7: Put in the food pan of food for steaming and close the door 


Step 8: Select desired oven setting 


Step 9: Once the oven timer goes off, remove the food pan of 


steamed food with mittens  


• Merchandising - Perform Point Of Sale Operations 


Step 1: Look at customer 


Step 2: Smile and greet the customers politely, “Hello Sir/Madam” 


Step 3: Key in the items into POS system 
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Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


Step 4: Tell the customer the total cost 


Step 5: Receive money from customer 


Step 6: Count the money 


Step 7: Key money collected into the POS system 


Step 8: Return correct change as indicated by the POS system 


Step 9: Give receipt to the customer 


Step 10: Thank the customer for patronising 


• Operate dish washing machine 


Step 1: Arrange plates and utensils in the dish washing basket 


Step 2: Pull down the lever at the front of the dishwasher 


Step 3: After dishwasher has washed the plates and utensils, lift 


the lever 


Step 4: Remove the plates and utensils from the dish washing 


basket 


Step 5: Wipe dry plate/utensil with red colour cloth 
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Programme Tasks Analysis 


(Breakdown of training task) 


Bakery 


 


• Proper hygiene practices (e.g. clean uniform and apron are 


worn etc.) 


Step 1: Wear clean uniform 


Step 2: Wear apron 


Step 3: Wear face mask 


Step 4: Wear hair net 


Knowledge of hygiene practices are needed 


• Follow work safety precautions and safety measures in 


kitchen environment 


Knowledge of safety is needed 


Knowledge of safety measures in the kitchen 


Adherences to the safe measures 


• Use correct colour coded kitchen tools for food safety 


Step 1: Check colour of the item (e.g. cleaning cloth) 


Step 2: Use item according to the way it is supposed to be used 


(e.g. grey cloth for general use) 


• Knowledge of colours 


• Ability to follow instructions 


• Cracking of eggs 


Step 1: Prepare the tools and ingredients to crack an egg (e.g. 


bowl, egg) 


Step 2: Prepare a bowl 


Step 3: Hold the egg gently in one hand 


Step 4: Crack the egg by knocking the egg against the flat surface 


of the bowl with a bit of force 


Step 5: Open the egg to release the egg yolk and white into the 


bowl 


Step 6: Discard the cracked egg shells into the disposal bin 


• Sifting of flour 


Step 1: Prepare the tools and ingredients to sift flour (e.g. bowl, 


flour, sieve, tablespoon, red cloth) 


Step 2: Ensure the bowl is clean and dry before sifting the flour 


Step 3: Hold the sieve above the empty bowl 


Step 4: Scoop two tablespoons of flour and pour into the sieve 


Step 5: Use the dominant hand to hold the sieve 


Step 6: Gently hit the side of the sieve with the other hand 


Step 7: Use the scraper to gently press the excess lumps of flour 


against the sieve 


Step 8: Dispose the leftover particles in the bin 


• Weighing of ingredients (in Grams) 


Step 1: Prepare the tools and ingredients to weigh cookie dough 


(e.g. disposable gloves, weighing scales, cookie dough) 


Step 2: Wear disposable gloves 
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Step 3: Press the ON/OFF button of the weighing scale 


Step 4: Ensure that the reading from the scale is 0 grams by 


pressing the ON button 


Step 5: Take a handful of cookie dough 


Step 6: Roll the dough in between both palms and roll into a long 


shape 


Step 7: Pinch a small amount of the dough and place it onto the 


weighing scale 


Step 8: Add/remove dough till the display shoes 10 or 11 grams 


Step 9: Remove all cookie dough from the weighing scale and 


place it into an empty bowl 


Step 10: Before measuring the next dough, wipe the weighing 


scale clean with a cloth 


• Mixing of cookie dough 


Step 1: Prepare the tools and ingredients to round cookie dough 


(e.g. disposable gloves, baking tray) 


Step 2: Attach the mixer bowl and paddle to the mixer 


Step 3: Check the safety guard is fitted properly 


Step 4: Ensure that the speed is at the first knob 


Step 5: Put the butter inside the bowl 


Step 6: Close the safety guard 


Step 7: Press the start button to start beating the butter to soften it 


for 1 minute 


Step 8: Open the safety guard 


Step 9: Add the brown sugar and sugar; Continue beating for 3 


minutes 


Step 10: Press the stop button 


Step 11: Pull down the handle 


Step 12: Scrape the sides of the bowl to ensure that the butter and 


sugar are mixed well 


Step 13: Close the safety guard 


Step 14: Pull the handle up 


Step 15: Press the start button 


Step 16: Turn the speed knob to ‘2’ and continue mixing for 


another 2 minutes 


Step 17: Turn back the speed knob to ‘1’ 


Step 18: Press start 


Step 19: Slowly add in eggs; one at a time while mixing until it is 


fully incorporated 


Step 20: Press stop 


Step 21: Open the safety guard 


Step 22: Pull down the handle 


Step 23: Scrape the sides of the bowl to ensure that the mixture is 


mixed well 


Step 24: Close the safety guard 
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Step 25: Lift the handle up 


Step 26: Press the start button 


Step 27: Turn the speed knob to ‘1’ and continue mixing for 


another 1 minute 


Step 28: Press stop 


Step 29: Open the safety guard 


Step 30: Pull down the handle 


Step 31: Add 2 scoops full of the flour mixture inside 


Step 32: Close the safety guard 


Step 33: Lift the handle up 


Step 34: Press the start button 


Step 35: Turn the speed knob to ‘1’ 


Step 36: Mix until the flour mixture is mixed partially 


Step 37: Press stop 


Step 38: Open the safety guard 


Step 39: Pull down the handle 


Step 40: Add the remaining flour 


Step 41: Add the chocolate chips and mix well 


Step 42: Close the safety guard 


Step 43: Lift the handle up 


Step 44: Press the start button 


Step 45: Mix until the dough just come together 


Step 46: Press stop 


Step 47: Open the safety guard 


Step 48: Pull down the handle 


Step 49 Remove the attachment 


Step 50: Using a hand scraper, scrape the dough 


Step 51: Transfer the dough into a mixing bowl 


Step 52: Scrape the sides of the bowl and paddle until it is clean 


(to minimise wastage) 


• Rounding of cookie dough 


Step 1: Prepare the tools and ingredients to round cookie dough 


(e.g. disposable gloves, baking tray) 


Step 2: Take the measured dough 


Step 3: Gently roll the dough between both hands into a perfectly 


round ball 


Step 4: Position the rounded dough onto a baking tray (8 rows by 6 


columns) 


Step 5: Arrange the 48 pieces of dough and spread them out 


evenly in the tray 


• Pressing of cookie dough 


Step 1: Using the palm of your hand, gently press down at the 


centre of the dough to flatten it a little (Ensure the dough is still 


round and uniform) 


• Knowledge of a round shape is needed 
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• Baking of cookies 


Step 1: Prepare the tools and ingredients to bake cookies (e.g. 


mittens, rack, trolley with tray of pressed cookie dough, empty rack 


trolley) 


Step 2: Switch on the oven 


Step 3: Preheat oven to 140°C 


Step 4: When oven indicates that it is at 140°C, push the rack 


trolley to the oven 


Step 5: Ensure that there is nobody near the oven (safety reason) 


Step 6: Open the oven door 


Step 7: Put the baking trays into the oven 


Step 8: Close the oven door 


Step 9: Set time to required time and press start 


Step 10: When the timer rings, wear oven mittens 


Step 11: Ensure that there is nobody near the oven (safety reason) 


Step 12: Take the baking tray out and put them into the empty rack 


trolley (used for baked cookies) 
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Chapter 3 – Functional 


Work Testing and 


Training Protocols 
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1. Classification by trainee profile and needs   
The trainees are classified into different groupings based on their skills and 


behavioural profiles. The classification tiers trainees across 1A to 3B such that: 


• appropriate level of support is provided to optimise trainee vocational 


performance. Trainees who display high behaviours of concern and/or low skill 


level will be identified for increased interventions from the Occupational Therapist 


(OT) whilst trainees who have minimal behaviours of concern and/or have high 


skill level can be predominantly supported by the therapist assistant (TA) with 


supervision by the Occupational Therapist and 


• trainees of similar profile and needs may be grouped to address trainees’ 


learning needs and optimise use of professional expertise and resources. 


 
Classification Descriptions Main intervention 


and support by 


1A High skill, High 


behaviours of 


concern 


Trainee can competently 


demonstrate at least 70% of 


the expected strengths and 


skills requirements but 


he/she requires high 


behaviour support and 


management strategies. 


OT 


1B High skill, Low 


behaviours of 


concern 


Trainee can competently 


demonstrate at least 70% of 


the expected strengths and 


skills requirements but 


he/she requires minimal 


behaviour support and 


management strategies. 


TA 


2A Moderate skill, 


High behaviours 


of concern 


Trainee can competently 


demonstrate between 40-60 


% of the expected strengths 


and skills requirements but 


he/she requires high 


behaviour support and 


management strategies. 


OT 


2B Moderate skill, 


Low behaviours of 


concern 


Trainee can competently 


demonstrate between 40- 


60 % of the expected 


strengths and skills 


requirements and he/she 


requires minimal behaviour 


support and management 


strategies. 


TA/OT 
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Classification Descriptions Main intervention 


and support by 


3A Low skill, High 


behaviours of 


concern 


Trainee can competently 


demonstrate up to 30% of 


the expected strengths and 


skills requirements and 


he/she requires high 


behaviour support and 


management strategies. 


OT 


3B Low skill, Low 


behaviours of 


concern 


Trainee can competently 


demonstrate up to 30% of 


the expected strengths and 


skills requirements and 


he/she requires minimal 


behaviour support and 


management strategies. 


OT/TA 
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2. Work training modules for various industries 
The BTE Primus training modules are designed and contextualised specific to the identified industry. The modules for the respective 


industry are as follows: 


 


Industry 


Module 


Café Catering Bakery Retail Horticulture 


Cleaning 


Module 


• Mopping 


• Rinsing of Mop 


• Cleaning 


windows 


• Wiping surfaces 


• Mopping 


• Rinsing of Mop 


• Cleaning 


windows 


• Wiping surfaces 


• Mopping 


• Rinsing of Mop 


• Cleaning 


windows 


• Wiping surfaces 


• Mopping 


• Rinsing of Mop 


• Cleaning 


windows 


• Wiping shelves 


• Sweeping 


• Wiping Surfaces 


Gross 


Motor 


Module 


• Lifting & carrying 


• Pushing load 


• Lifting & carrying 


• Pushing load 


• Lifting & carrying 


• Pushing load 


• Lifting & carrying 


• Pushing load 


•  


• Lifting & carrying 


• Pushing load 


Industry 


Specific 


Module 


• Lifting and 


carrying of deep 


fryer basket 


• Gripping and 


turning of utensils 


• Griping of frying 


ladle 


• Cutting 


• Pulling down of 


commercial 


washer 


• Rolling of dough 


• Gripping of trays, 


container etc 


• Cutting 


• Pulling down of 


commercial 


washer 


• Stacking • Gripping of small 


tools  


• Weeding & 


Pinching motion 


• Watering using 


flowering can 


 


The above work training is developed into training modules using specific BTE Primus attachments that mimic and simulate the 


respective work task. 
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2.1 Café Industry Training Module 


Café Industry 


Module Action Suggested BTE 


attachment 


Workhead 


Position 


Operation Mode Force (N) Rmks 


Cleaning Mopping 191 Cable System (with 


mop pole [carabiner to 


clip on to hole of mop 


pole]) (Cable system to 


screw into hole 22 and 


10 of workhead) 


5 Con/Con 8  


Rinsing (of 


mop) 


901 – Linear Motion 


Handle 


5 Con/Con 5  


Wiping 


surfaces 


701 – Small Lever 1 Con/Con 10 Lever Length: 


37.7cm 


Window 


cleaning 


901 – Linear Motion 


Handle 


5 Con/Con 0.74  


Café – 


Gross 


Motor 


Lifting/carrying 191 Cable System (with 


Box Handle) 


9 Con/Ecc 49.05 to 78.48  


Pushing load 191 Cable System 5 Con/Ecc 49.05 to 78.48  


Back of 


house-


specific 


Lifting and 


carrying of 


deep fryer 


basket 


191 Cable System (with 


a stick) 


 Con/Con 3  


Gripping and 


turning of 


utensils 


502/504 – Medium 


(perimeter is about 


9cm)/Large Screwdriver 


(perimeter is about 


11cm) 


 Con/Con 1  
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2.2 Catering Industry Training Module 


Catering Industry 


Module Action Suggested BTE 


attachment 


Workhead Position Operation Mode Force (N) Rmks 


Cleaning Mopping 191 Cable System (with 


mop pole [carabiner to clip 


on to hole of mop pole]) 


(Cable system to screw 


into hole 22 and 10 of 


workhead) 


5 Con/Con 8  


Rinsing (of mop) 901 – Linear Motion 


Handle 


5 Con/Con 5  


Wiping surfaces 701 – Small Lever 1 Con/Con 2  


Window cleaning 901 – Linear Motion 


Handle 


5 Con/Con 0.74  


Catering 


– Gross 


Motor 


Lifting/carrying 191 Cable System (with 


Box Handle) 


9 Con/Ecc 117.72 to 


147.15 


 


Pushing load 191 Cable System 5 Con/Ecc 117.72 to 


147.15 


 


Catering-


specific 


Griping of frying 


ladle 


202 – Key Pinch 1 Con/Con 1  


Cutting 701 – Small Lever 5 Con/Con 10 Lever Length: 


35cm 


Pulling down of 


commercial 


washer  


191 – Cable System 5 Con/Ecc 10  
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2.3 Bakery Industry Training Module 


Bakery Industry 


Module Action Suggested BTE attachment Workhead 


Position 


Operation 


Mode 


Force 


(N) 


Rmks 


Cleaning Mopping 191 Cable System (with mop pole [carabiner to clip 


on to hole of mop pole]) (Cable system to screw into 


hole 22 and 10 of workhead) 


5 Con/Con 8  


Rinsing (of mop) 901 – Linear Motion Handle 5 Con/Con 5  


Wiping surfaces 701 – Small Lever 1 Con/Con 2  


Window cleaning 901 – Linear Motion Handle 5 Con/Con 0.74  


Bakery – 


Gross 


Motor 


Lifting/carrying 191 Cable System (with Box Handle) 9 Con/Ecc 117.72 


to 


147.15 


 


Pushing load 191 Cable System 5 Con/Ecc 117.72 


to 


147.15 


 


Bakery-


specific 


Rolling of dough 701 – Small Lever 1 Con/Con 5  


Gripping of 


trays/container/etc 


162 – Gripper Tool 5 Isotonic 2  


Cutting 701 – Small Lever 5 Con/Con 10  


Pulling down of 


commercial 


washer  


191 – Cable System 5 Con/Ecc 10  
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2.4 Retail Industry Training Module 


Retail Industry 


Module Action Suggested BTE attachment Workhead 


Position 


Operation Mode Force 


(N) 


Rmks 


Cleaning Mopping 191 Cable System (with mop pole [carabiner 


to clip on to hole of mop pole]) (Cable system 


to screw into hole 22 and 10 of workhead) 


5 Con/Con 8  


Rinsing (of mop) 901 – Linear Motion Handle 5 Con/Con 5  


Wiping shelves 701 – Small Lever 1 Con/Con 5  


Window cleaning 901 – Linear Motion Handle 5 Con/Con 0.74  


Retail – 


Gross 


Motor 


Lifting/carrying 191 Cable System (with Box Handle) 9 Con/Ecc 78.48 


to 


147.15 


 


Pushing load 191 Cable System 5 Con/Ecc 49.05 


to 


245.25 


 


Retail-


specific 


Stacking 181 – Ladder Climb Tool 5 Con/Con 40  
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2.5 Horticulture Industry Training Module 


Horticulture Industry 


Module Action Suggested BTE attachment Workhead 


Position 


Operation 


Mode 


Force 


(N) 


Rmks 


Cleaning Sweeping 191 Cable System (with mop pole [carabiner to 


clip on to hole of mop pole]) (Cable system to 


screw into hole 22 and 10 of workhead) 


5 Con/Con 5  


Wiping surfaces 701 – Small Lever 1 Con/Con 5  


Horticulture 


– Gross 


Motor 


Lifting/carrying 191 Cable System (with Box Handle) 9 Con/Ecc   


Pushing load 191 Cable System 5 Con/Ecc   


Horticulture-


specific 


Gripping of small 


horticulture tools 


(span grip) 


162 – Gripper Tool 5 Con/Ecc 24  


Weeding/Pinching 


motion 


151 – Pinching Tool 1 Con/Ecc   


Watering using 


flowering can 


901 – Linear Motion Handle (with 601 – D 


handle) 


5 Con/Con 5  
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3 Equipment Protocol 
Below is a guideline on the operation of the machine. For more details, please refer 


to the BTE PrimusRS manual. 


 


 


 


 


Turning on BTE PrimusRS 


 


 
Page 202, BTE PrimusRS Operator’s Manual 
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Assessing/Therapy flowchart 


 


 


 


 
Calibration of unit (once every 2 weeks) [PrimusRS’s Manual page 702] 


 


Purpose: Calibration ensures that the PrimusRS is measuring torque correctly. 


 


System prompt method: The system prompts for calibration when the last 


calibration is over 2 weeks. Follow the on-screen instructions to recalibrate.  


 


Manual method: Under ‘Utilities’, click on ‘Calibration’ and follow the on-screen 


instructions.  


  


Click on 'Treatment Setup' 
tab then on 'Treatment' 
Template' and choose 


template (choose specific 
exercise if needed)


Click on 'Treatment' tab and 
select client


Prepare attachements & 
tools required and the 


workhead


Double-check the exercise, 
resistance & goal on screen


Click on 'Start'.
(For Con-Ecc exercises, OTA 


must position the 
attachment at it's start point 


before clicking 'Ready')


Motivate trainee. Stop 
exercise immediately when 
trainee experience any of 


the red flag*


After exercise, assist trainee 
to place attachment back to 


unit (some 'Con-Con' 
exercises')


Click on 'Ok' when prompt 
reminds that goal is 


achieved and when the 
session report pops out


Click on 'Save' to save the 
session. Click on 'Clear' to 


repeat the session
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Creating and Modifying a General Template 


 


 
 


 


4 Task transition and accommodations 


 
Task transition is known as work hardening phase of the programme. This is where 


the trainee translates the skill/strength gain on the PrimusRS to the ‘workplace’. For 


example, the trainee gains muscular strength to wipe on the PrimusRS. This resulted 


in an increased speed as identified by PrimusRS. When the trainee goes back to the 


‘workplace’, he/she is expected to wipe as fast as how he/she did it on the PrimusRS 


during the therapy sessions. If he/she is not able to do up to expected standard, the 


therapist and instructor are to work together to identify possible obstacles/issues that 


might have caused the lack of translation of skill/strength in the ‘workplace’. 


 


If trainees are not able to translate it to the ‘workplace’, therapist might need to 


remind/prompt trainees with regards to their performance on the PrimusRS. 


Click on 'Treatment Setup' 
and then 'Template List'


To create new template
Select 'New'


Select 'Select New 
Template from List' and 


click 'Ok'


Select 'Empty Template' 
and click 'Ok'


Type name of template, 
click 'Ok' and click 'Save'


To create new exercise in 
template, select 'New'


Select 'New exercise for 
current template' and 


click 'Ok'


Set Mode and Goal 
accordingly and select the 


attachment and side 
selection used for this 


exercise


New patient record:
Click on 'Patient Records' 
tab and 'New Patient' and 


type in password


Enter client's data into the 
system. (patient id is 


student id) and click 'Save'


Prompt pops out to 
remind that patient id 


cannot be changed after 
saving. Click 'Ok'. Patient 


data is saved.


Editing patient data: Click 
'Patient Records' tab, 


'Show Patient List' and 
ener password


Select client and click 'Ok'
Click on 'Modify' to 


change the information 
(except patient id)
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1 Reference 
 


1. BTE PrimusRS Manual 
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2 Annexes 
Integrated Functional Work Programme (IFWP) Workflow  
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IFWP Workflow (Covid Response) 
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Training Process 
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Enterprise Process
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Section 1: Introduction to Technology-


Enhanced Physiotherapy Interventions 


Programme Guide 


1 Introduction 


An Agency’s Physiotherapy Department provides comprehensive assessment and 


individualised targeted interventions to improve the gross motor function of their clients 


with physical conditions and multiple disabilities. Due to the limitation of the clients’ 


complex functional disabilities and the traditional rehabilitation equipment, there is an 


opportunity to improve the impact and effectiveness of the physiotherapy interventions.  


2 Definition of TPIP 


The Technology-enhanced Physiotherapy Interventions Programme (TPIP) was 


specifically designed to augment current and introduce new therapy interventions 


targeted to improve clients’ gross motor function through the adoption of innovative 


rehabilitation technology and equipment. 


3 Benefits of TPIP 


The TPIP aims to target three main benefits for clients: 


1. Increase interventions to clients who were unable to participate in existing 


therapy modalities due to limitation in the clients’ functional abilities as well as 


equipment capabilities. 


2. Improve therapy evaluation and intervention outcomes for clients with 


innovative and effective rehabilitative technologies which are irreplicable with 


existing rehabilitation equipment.  


3. Increase the number of clients to have access to physiotherapy rehabilitation. 


4 Technologies and Equipment 


This series of TPIP was designed to improve the outcomes of physiotherapy 


interventions for the clients. The TPIP includes different interventions using innovative 


rehabilitative technology and equipment that aim to improve clients’ gross motor 


function. Table 1 provides a brief description of the intervention with the respective 


adopted technology and equipment. 
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Table 1: List of Technologies and Equipment Adopted for TPIP 


Physiotherapy 


Interventions 


Description Technology / Equipment 


 


AlterG Gross Motor 


Function Training  


(AlterG GMFT) 


The AlterG GMFT programme 


aims to improve the clients’ 


physical abilities through strength 


training, balance and 


coordination training, and 


improving endurance and 


stamina to enhance mobility and 


functional independence. This 


programme monitors and 


captures the comprehensive 


progress of the clients’ 


performance through real-time 


gait analysis data and live video 


monitoring, visual feedback and 


exportable reports. 


 


AlterG 


DST Gait training 


and Evaluation 


(DST GTE) 


The DST GTE programme is a 


multi-prong physiotherapy 


intervention comprising 


comprehensive, evidence-based 


assessment and treatment. It 


helps to diagnose, treat, study 


clients’ ambulatory capabilities as 


well as tracks and displays gait 


performance in different gait 


functions. 


 


DST 8000 Triple Pro  
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5 Roles and Responsibilities of Staff in TPIP 


The TPIP is conducted by the Physiotherapy team’s Physiotherapist (PT) and 


Physiotherapy Aides (PTA). The following describes the roles and responsibilities of 


the Physiotherapy team members in TPIP. 


Table 2 Roles and Responsibilities 


Roles Responsibilities 


Physiotherapist (PT) • Conduct holistic assessment and regular 


evaluation for new clients and existing clients 


• Prescribe therapeutic interventions and activities 


based on clients’ needs and ICP (Individualised 


Care Plan) goals 


• Develop clients’ ICP in collaboration with the 


multidiscipline team 


• Monitor and review the clients’ progress in the 


TPIP 


• Maintain the necessary documentation of clients’ 


progress in the TPIP    


• Oversee and monitor the impact of the TPIP on 


clients’ holistic well-being 


• Supervise and train the PTA in the implementation 


of the TPIP   


• Plan and develop interventions to enhance the 


TPIP 


• Select appropriate rehabilitative technology to 


enhance the TPIP  


 


Physiotherapy Aide (PTA) • Perform the prescribed therapy interventions and 


activities under the supervision of the PT 


• Maintain the client attendance and activity records 


of the TPIP 


• Prepare and maintain the TPIP technology and 


equipment to ensure smooth and safe operations 


• Provide regular feedback on clients’ progress and 


performance to the PT 
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Section 2: Types of TPIP  


1 AlterG Gross Motor Function Training (AlterG GMFT) 


Due to the nature of the clients’ physical condition, the clients require consistent gross 


motor function training to maintain and/or improve their physical abilities. The AlterG 


GMFT is an innovative rehabilitation technology that reduces these common hurdles 


to effective interventions by addressing both the clients’ physical limitations as well as 


their psychological barriers to rehabilitation. It is also a safe and comfortable 


intervention modality that motivates and engages the clients during therapy sessions 


resulting in improved therapy outcomes that create better opportunities for community 


mobility and integration.   


1.1 The Equipment – AlterG Anti-Gravity Treadmill 


 


The AlterG Anti-Gravity Treadmill uses patented differential air pressure technology to 


gently and precisely reduce the gravitational force on the client, allowing them to move 


without any pain or interference to natural gait mechanics. 


1.2 Overview of the AlterG GMFT 


Implementing Gross Motor Function Training using the AlterG is based on the following 


broad steps to ensure that the programme objectives are met. 


1. The therapy team identifies suitable clients based on the AlterG Programme’s 


inclusion criteria and pre-assessment of clients’ functional abilities using 


evidence-based tools. 


2. The therapy team prescribes appropriate AlterG GMFT exercises for the 


selected clients based on their baseline functional abilities that complement 


their physiotherapy needs. 
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3. The TAs conduct the AlterG GMFT programme based on the programme 


schedule. The therapy team monitors, reviews, and provides feedback on 


clients’ progress regularly to ensure they are safe and achieve the target motor 


function goals. 


4. The therapy team reviews and re-assesses the clients’ motor function abilities 


on a 6-monthly assessment as part of the Individualised Care Plan (ICP) to track 


the clients’ progress.  


1.3 Benefits of the AlterG GMFT 


The benefits of the AlterG GMFT are as follows: 


• Supports motor learning in a fall-free environment,  


• Enables functional activity and task-specific training,  


• Provides support in a controlled setting for static and dynamic standing 


practice and  


• Reduces barriers to exercise for a person with severe physical challenges. 


• Provides real-time gait analysis data, pain recording and live video 


monitoring, visual feedback and exportable reports 


1.4 Objectives of AlterG GMFT 


• To improve therapy effectiveness and outcomes through the AlterG Anti-


Gravity technology that enhances functional mobility training while 


minimising stress on the body. 


• To facilitate normal gait functions through objective feedback and monitoring 


system. 


• To reduce the barrier to exercise for clients with physical disabilities who are 


unable to use current rehabilitative equipment. 


• To track, display and document client’s performance through objective data 


and accurate evaluation. 


• To promote motivation and engagement in functional mobility training 


through a real-time feedback system to monitor and capture measurable 


progress. 


1.5 Target Clients 


• Client with GMFCS I, II, III and can participate in therapy. 


• Selected clients with GMFCS IV with the following criteria: 


o Able to weight bear for more than 30 seconds and used to be able to 


walk.  


o Able to weight bear but has difficulty in standing. 


• Clients who can sustain minimal attention to engage in therapy. 


• Clients with manageable behavioural issues. 


• Clients with no history of epilepsy. 
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1.6 Session Sequence 


1. Preparation 


Greet clients individually by name 


Record the client’s statistics and ensure they are fit for the activity 


SO2 


BP (New clients only) 


Weight (New clients only) 


Introduce the session routine to the client 


2. Warm-up 


Encourage clients to prepare independently, only assisting them where needed 


Use the AlterG to give client immediate feedback through the camera view 


Encourage the client to march on the spot to get used to the harness 


3. AlterG Session Tasks 


Increase the speed and weight displacement slowly to give clients enough time to 


adjust 


Be alert for any signs of discomfort that indicate the client is unable to proceed 


Record the SO2 readings once the client is used to the speed and weight 


displacement 


4. Session Closure  


Reduce the speed and weight displacement, and encourage the client to exit the 


AlterG independently 


Save session data to the USB once the target displacement is reached 


Offer the client a beverage and ensure that the client takes time to recover from the 


exercise while seated. 


Record the data in the excel sheet in the common drive for the Senior PT to review. 


5. Evaluation 


Use data to update the client’s therapy plan using AlterG or Treadmill 
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1.7 Workflow 


The workflow of using the AlterG for GMFT is illustrated in Figure 1 AlterG Workflow 


 


Senior PT to 


schedule clients for 


AlterG 
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1.8 Reference Guide for the Use of the AlterG GMFT 


The guide in Table 3 below outlines detailed steps in the conduct of the AlterG GMFT. 


Table 3 AlterG Detailed Guide 


Warm-up 


1. Client 


to wear 


AlterG 


shorts 


and 


covered 


shoes 


 


2. TS to 


ensure 


cockpit lock 


is in the 


open 


position 


and cockpit 


is fully 


lowered for 


client to 


enter 


AlterG 


 


3. TS to 


raise 


cockpit 


and move 


cockpit 


lock to 


the 


closed 


position  


4. TS to 


attach 


AlterG 


shorts to 


the 


harness 


and zip it 


fully 
 


5. 


AlterG 


inflates 


to 


measur


e the 


weight 


of client 


 


6. TS to 


switch to 


camera 


view on 


AlterG 


Client 


marches on 


the spot for 


warm-up 
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 AlterG Session 


1. TS to 


start 


treadmill 


at 


0.5km/h 


 


2. TS to increase bodyweight 


displacement in increments of 


5kg (bodyweight<80kg) or 10kg 


(bodyweight>=80kg)  


 


TS to increase treadmill speed 


in increments of 0.5km/h to 


speed prescribed by PT  


3. TS to 


begin 


recording 


the 


session 


 


4. TS to 


begin 


recording 


SO2 


readings 


after 


5mins 


 


5. TS 


conducts PT 


prescribed 


programme 


according to 


client’s 


individual 


goals  


6. Gradually 


bring down 


speed, then 


bodyweight 


displacement 


over 2-3 mins 


 


7. When 


prescribed 


distance 


target is 


achieved, 


TS to 


switch off 


AlterG 


recording  
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2 DST Gait Training and Evaluation (DST GTE) 


2.1 The Equipment – DST8000 Triple Pro 


 


The DST8000 Triple Pro combines three devices in one, including an adjustable 


staircase for walking up and down steps, a walking surface inclined at different angles, 


and a full horizontal parallel bar. It simulates daily walking terrain and enables clients 


to train and practice different slopes, stairs and gaits without changing the equipment.  


2.2 Overview of the DST GTE 


Implementing Gait Training and Evaluation programme using the DST is based on the 


following broad steps to ensure that the programme objectives are met. 


1. The therapy team identifies suitable clients based on the DST GTE 


Programme’s inclusion criteria and pre-assessment of clients’ functional 


abilities using evidence-based tools. 


2. The therapy team prescribes appropriate DST GTE exercises for the selected 


clients based on their baseline functional abilities that complement their 


physiotherapy needs. 


3. The TAs conduct the DST GTE based on the programme schedule. The therapy 


team monitors, reviews, and provides feedback on clients’ progress regularly to 


ensure they are safe and achieve the target motor function goals. 


4. The therapy team reviews and re-assesses the clients’ motor function abilities 


on a 6-monthly assessment as part of the Individualised Care Plan (ICP) to track 


the clients’ progress.  
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2.3 Benefits of the DST GTE 


The DST’s adjustability provides accessibility for clients to have gait function training 


that they previously did not have access to on existing stairs or ramps. The DST GTE 


intervention programme also provides comprehensive training and evaluation by 


measuring, displaying and documenting the therapy sessions, including: 


• Time taken to walk across parallel bar. 


• Stairs height and time taken to climb the stairs. 


• Slope degree and time taken to walk the slope. 


The DST GTE thus plays a critical role in the GMFT intervention by addressing the gait 


training on uneven terrain as well as enhancing client engagement and motivation with 


its performance feedback system. 


2.4 Objectives of the DST GTE 


• To improve therapy effectiveness and outcomes through the DST to 


enhance mobility during stairs climbing and walking on gradient surfaces.  


• To provide objective assessment, evaluation and documentation of client’s 


functional mobility in climbing stairs and walking on gradient surfaces. 


• To facilitate normal gait functions through objective feedback and monitoring 


system. 


• To reduce the barrier to exercise for clients with physical disabilities who 


have impaired mobility and are currently unable to climb stairs and walk on 


gradient surfaces. 


2.5 Target Clients for Training 


• Parallel Bar 


o Clients with GMFCS I, II, III, IV who can participate in parallel bar 


assessment. 


o Clients who can benefit from parallel bar therapy to promote weight 


shifting. 


• Slope 


o Clients with GMFCS I, II, and some GMFCS III clients with higher 


cognition and can use the slope for therapy and assessment. 


• Stairs 


o Clients who can stand and are able to participate in stairs assessment 


assisted by the ceiling hoist. 


• Clients with manageable behaviour issues. 


• Clients with no history of epilepsy. 
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2.6 Target Clients for Evaluation 


3m walk test to replace 1min walk test and 10meter walk test. 


• Clients with GMFCS III who use a walker. 


• Clients with GMFCS V who are learning to walk. 


2.7 Session Sequence 


1. Preparation 


Before the session, ensure the DST Pro is switched on and booted up 


Greet clients individually by name 


Keep track of client’s weight every other session 


Familiarise the session routine with the client 


2. Assessment Process 


Ensure client safety while adjusting the stair height of the DST Pro 


Observe the client’s gait and speed. Encourage them to do their best for assessment  


Record the best of 3 attempts, deleting the unused results 


3. Session Closure  


Ensure client safety while adjusting the stair height of the DST Pro 


Reset the stair height to 0 at the end of each session 


Thank the client and send them back to their respective department 


Save and send the session report via the DST Pro system 


4. Evaluation 


Use data to update the client’s therapy plan using Motomed, AlterG or Treadmill 
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2.8 Workflow 


 


Senior PT to 


schedule clients 


for DST 


Assessment 


every 3-4 weeks 
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2.9 Reference Guide for Use of the DST GTE 


Preparation 


1. TS to 


boot up 


DST Pro 


using 1) 


Wall 


switch 


(next to 


office 


entrance) 
 


2. TS to 


boot-up 


DST Pro 


using 


2)Floor 


Switch 


(next to 


DST Pro) 
 


3. TS to 


boot up 


DST Pro 


using 3) 


Screen 


Power 


Button 


 


4. TS to 


login to the 


system 


using 


Username 


and 


Password 


 


5. TS to 


select 


Choose a 


Patient, 


then select 


client’s 


name from 


list 


 


6. TS to 


select Start 


a New 


Session 


 


 


7. TS to 


ensure 


client is a 


safe 


distance 


away 


before 


setting stair 


height 


using 


remote 
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Assessment Process 


1. If using 


stairs, TS 


to ensure 


the chain 


is properly 


fastened 


 


2. TS to 


ensure 


client firmly 


steps on 


trigger pad 


 


3. TS to 


record the 


best result 


of 3 


attempts 


 


  


Session Closure 


1. TS to 


ensure 


client is a 


safe 


distance 


away from 


the DST, 


and reset 


the stair 


height to 0 
 


2. TS to 


send 


progress 


report via 


email by 


pressing 


Send 


Progress 


Chart, then 


Logout 
 


    


 






Template

		Technology Selection Matrix Template

		Steps to complete the Technology Selection Matrix: 
1. List capabilities required for the technology in Features under Factors
2. Verify that requirement for Ease of Use, Security (may not apply for  non-IT technology), Interoperability and Flexibility
3. Input “YES” or  “NO” or “NA” for each of the vendors (with the description of the technology/equipment) based on the Factors column

								Vendor #1		Vendor #2		Vendor #3

		Evaluation Criteria		Weightage		Factors 		 Description of Technology		 Description of Technology		 Description of Technology

		Features		50%		Capability #1
(e.g. moving track)

						Capability #2
(e.g. assist body weight)

						Capability #3
(e.g. self calibration/diagnostic)

						Capability #4
(e.g auto safety lock) 

						Capability #n

		Ease of Use		50%		User-Interface
(menu driven and Graphical Touchscreen)

						Understand
(setting and options, operation manual)

						Operate
(one person setup)

		Security				Internal - level of access control
(access control for client, therapist assistant, therapist)

						External
 compliance with established industry if any

		Interoperability				Ease to intergate with other systems
(API, different data formats, excel or pdf)

		Flexibility				Ease to adapt or extend
(software or mechanism can be configured)

						ease to scale
(multiple therapy setting)

		Weight = (Nos of capability="Yes" / No of capability) * 50% 
              + 
             (Nos of other= "Yes" / No of other) * 50%







Example

		Technology Selection Matrix Example

								United BMEC Pte Ltd		Vendor #2		Vendor #3

		Evaluation Criteria		Weightage		Factors 		ALTER-G VTA 400		Nil		Nil

		Features		50%		Speed Control Track		Yes

						Assist Body Weight		Yes

						Auto Safety Lock		Yes

						Self Diagnostic		Yes

						Auto-Calibration		No

		Ease of Use		50%		User-Interface
(menu driven and Graphical Touchscreen)		Yes

						Understand
(setting and options, operation manual)		Yes

						Operate
(one person setup)		Yes

		Security				Internal - level of access control
(access control for client, therapist assistant, therapist)		Yes

						External
 compliance with established industry if any		NA

		Interoperability				Ease to intergate with other systems
(API, different data formats, excel or pdf)		Yes

		Flexibility				Ease to adapt or extend
(software or mechanism can be configured)		No

						ease to scale
(multiple therapy setting)		Yes

		Weightage = (Nos of capability="Yes" / No of capability) * 50% 
              + 
             (Nos of other= "Yes" / No of other) * 50%						4/5*50% + 6/8*50
= 77.5%
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